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BOARD MEETING MINUTES:  

February 21, 2024 
ABC Headquarters 

Call Meeting to Order at 9:03 a.m. A  Attendees 

Board Chair Tim Hugo 
Board Member Greg Holland * 
Board Member William Euille  
Board Member Mark Rubin 
Chief Government Affairs Officer, John Daniel 
Chief of Law Enforcement, Tom Kirby 
Chief Retail Operations Officer, Mark Dunham 
Chief Administrative Officer, David Alfano 
Deputy Secretary, Chris Curtis 
Director of Retail, Jennifer Burke 
Director of Strategy and Analytics, Mike Berman 
Office of the Attorney General, Elizabeth Meyers  
Executive Assistant, Kathleen LaMotte 
Senior Paralegal, Helen Gordon 
Senior Paralegal, Kristie Miles 
Paralegal, Stephen Long 
 

* Mr. Holland arrived at 9:10 due to traffic conditions 

Approval of Minutes 

The Board reviewed the minutes from the December 13, 2023 and January 9, 2024 board meetings. Board Member 
Euille moved to approve the minutes from December 13, 2023 as written. Mr. Rubin seconded, and the motion carried 
on a roll call vote of 3 – 0. 

Mr. Rubin moved to accept the January 9, 2024 minutes as written. Mr. Euille seconded, and the motion carried on a roll 
call vote of 3 – 0. 

Announcment from Chair 

Chairman Hugo announced that Robert Sledd resigned from the ABC Board, as he has taken a position with Governor 
Youngkin’s office.  

Board Member Rubin stated that he appreciated Mr. Sledd’s good advice during their brief time on the Board together.  

Approve Recommendations of Real Estate Committee 

Mr. Kirby reviewed the recommendations from the January and February Real Estate Committee (REC) meetings.  

REC recommended the relocation of Store 233 (Gloucester), and the renewals of 11 new stores, stores 038 (New Kent), 
192 (Kilmarnock), 287 (Lynchburg), 042 (Mount Vernon), 109 (Rosslyn), 112 (Hampton), 123 (Clifton Forge), 209 
(Fredericksburg), 218 (Gate City), 290 (Grafton), and 362 (Sterling).  
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Mr. Euille moved to accept the REC’s recommendations. Mr. Rubin seconded the motion, and the Board adopted the 
recommendations of the REC on a roll-call vote of 3– 0. 

Acting CEO Comment 

There is a change to today’s agenda, the planned IT update will be postponed due to the illness of a key staff member 
scheduled to present.  

Legislative Update 

Mr. Daniel reported that: 

• An updated legislative matrix was passed out to the Board, and is attached to these minutes as Appendix A. 
• Several bills which concern the Authority are in the seven-day review category, and several more that may move to 

that category by the end of the week. 
• Several bills have passed concerning licenses for performing arts venues.  
• The Authority was successful in changing the process for summary suspensions by allowing an extra day to 

complete Enforcement’s necessary work, as the precipitating incidents often happen over the weekend. 
• The General Assembly approved resolutions honoring former Authority CEO Travis Hill, and a commending 

resolution for Authority with respect to 90th anniversary. 

Board member Rubin asked for an update on Skill Games. Mr. Daniel responded that new legislation will be passed 
this session, and there appears there is a strong desire to have the games be lawful as early as July 1. The long-
term plan may be to have them regulated by the Virginia Lottery while a Gaming Commission gets up and running. 
The Authority may also regulate skill games for 18 months and there are still several bills still under consideration. 
The General Assembly is trying to capture initiatives to eliminate the black-market machines, with assurance that 
machines would be tested to ensure they are doing what they are supposed to with payouts and algorithms 
matching. These would be new responsibilities beyond what the ABC previously performed when this Authority 
was charged with the regulation of skill games initially.  

Chairman Hugo inquired if the regulation by the Authority would potentially be a short-term proposition, would 
there be more staff needed? Mr. Daniel responded that the Authority may need to hire as many as 30 positions for 
18 months. Solutions are still being considered, it is the hope that the hires would be temporary and then they 
would transfer to the state agency that will regulate skill games after the ABC. Chief Kirby added that there are still 
several bills in consideration that are different in nature, and the Authority is preparing for potential outcomes, but 
the ultimate shape of the future of skill games in the Commonwealth is not final. Per Mr. Daniel, the Authority is 
being diligent and thoughtful to position ourselves to deliver whatever policy the legislature updates.  

• Both chambers reduced the required budget transfer from the Authority. The Senate’s proposed budget language 
also contains a change relative to the status of this Authority as an independent agency opposed to being under the 
Secretary of Public Safety and Homeland Security. This could allow the Authority to implement pay for performance 
that was not permitted under previous budget language.  

Mr. Rubin – in the reduction of revenues, is there a caboose budget for this fiscal year or similar adjustments 
dealing with the two-year budget? Mr. Daniel responded that the adjustments concern the last fiscal year, and 
more will be covered in Mr. Alfano’s upcoming presentation.  

Mr. Rubin remarked that what is required in profit transfer in the two-year budget is still based on a 5% growth 
rate, which is unrealistic, so it will either require an adjustment or we have to find significant savings to reach that 
number.  
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Financial Update 

Chief Kirby and Mr. Alfano reported that: 

• Chief Kirby reviewed the financial updates for December and January, attached to these minutes as Appendix B 
• The Authority has experienced a decline in sales, January’s sales were 2.4% less than January 2023, and only up 

1.5% for the fiscal year compared to FY2023 and is significantly less than the 5% that was required in the budget 
forecast. 

• For the six months ending December 2023, ABC net profits were $1.6M favorable to budget. 
• The Authority must exercise caution. Examination of data from other control states indicates that other states are 

experiencing a downturn in sales as well. Increased profitability has been achieved through cost savings measures, 
which are not sustainable. 

• January demonstrated very slow revenue growth. The Authority speculates factors such as the “Dry January” 
movement, and store closures due to inclement weather negatively impacted sales. About 1,400 hours were lost 
across the state due to snow and ice.  

• The Authority has reviewed every budget, every division, and Mr. Kirby is proud of staff and willingness to look for 
cost savings measures. The Authority hopes to be very close to what the General Assembly is requiring for profit 
transfer and plan to hold expenses where they are now and seek to increase revenue.  

Mr. Rubin asked about the return on investment for billboard advertising and expanded store hours. The billboards 
were only in place for four days in December to advertise last-minute deals for the holidays.  

 

Mr. Rubin stated that when the Board and the Authority went through an initial budgeting exercise in 2023, many items 
were identified to be eliminated. Eric Moeller, the former Commonwealth CTO encouraged the advertising budget 
should be cut, among other suggestions. While Mr. Rubin is proud of the belt tightening, what is the impact of the 
expense cutting? What are we losing as a result of the expense cuts? Mr. Alfano responded that the Authority is 
operating in a lean and efficient manner. In addition to some of the things Mr. Rubin mentioned, such as minimal 
investments in advertising, the biggest gains are in the personnel category by not filling positions when employees 
voluntarily separate from the Authority, which puts additional strain on employees that remain. Each position is 
evaluated to decide if not filling it would impede the organization. Mr. Kirby and Mr. Alfano must approve all positions 
to be recruited. There are currently three vacant C-Level positions. Mr. Kirby and Mr. Alfano also approve all purchase 
orders and contracts and expenditures over $10,000 are subject to second review.  

 

• The Authority is doing what we can to keep stores and distribution center up and running. 
• Chief Kirby added that the Authority is not arbitrary in making decisions, and is soliciting information from hiring 

managers, and considering what happens if job not filled. By scrutinizing every position and trying to find cost 
savings, the Authority intends to meet the budget. The Authority also intends to increase revenue by increased 
promotions, billboards, and extended hours. Revenue has plateaued, coming out of January year-over-year growth 
is below 1.5%. Projects are limited as far as investment in the Authority moving forward.  

• The Authority will start planning the next ABC budget in March with updated profit transfers. 

Mr. Rubin inquired that if we had gone with original adopted budget, would these conversations still be happening? The 
reason we are in this spot is because revenue was overpromised to the General Assembly based on an unrealistic 
growth forecast. Mr. Alfano responded that if the Authority was still at the original budget, we would be going through 
less of this.  
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• Chief Kirby returned to the presentation. Every month through June of 2023, the Authority experienced an increase 
of over 5%. There were cost savings of about 21 million in that previous budget. Starting in July of 2023, sales 
decreased drastically. The Authority is doing more with less, and employees are taking on additional jobs and taking 
steps to continue to deliver a reliable revenue stream to the Commonwealth. A million dollar shortage in revenue 
impacts net profits by about $350,000. 

Mr. Rubin stated that for the future, what happened in that budget discussion is that the CTO was looking backwards, 
looking at historic 5% growth rate, not looking forward, not looking at threats. In the future, hope that we don’t look 
backwards. Mr. Rubin commented that he understands stretch budgets in private companies, but thinks it is a mistake 
for a public entity. Mr. Hugo asked if Mr. Rubin voted for the budget. Mr. Rubin stated that he voted for the budget as 
he was directed to.  

Mr. Hugo agreed with Mr. Rubin that the Authority should re-evaluate the spending on advertising.  

• Mr. Alfano stated that the Authority forecasted to save an additional  $10.9 million through the end of the fiscal 
year. The Authority will continue to fill as many positions as needed related to the direct sales of alcohol.  

Mr. Hugo read from an email he received from a distilled spirits group that was highly complementary of the Authority’s 
efforts to responsibly sell alcohol and work with industry partners in growing their business and participating in pilot 
programs. Mr. Hugo agreed with Mr. Rubin that there is a political aspect to the ABC’s work but cautioned not to get too 
process oriented. While sales nationwide are down, we need to economize and focus on selling responsibly. While Mr. 
Hugo is not sure about billboards, a focus on advertising is worthwhile. Mr. Hugo recognized that the ABC does have a 
monopoly on spirits, but there is competition with beer and wine for the consumer’s dollar. 

• Chief Kirby stated that if the Authority can hold at current forecast net profit margins increased to 19.1% versus the 
budget of 18.9%  

Hearings 

HOLD FOR INFO FROM KRISTIE MILES 

Closed session 

At 10:40 Mr. Hugo moved that the Board convene into closed session pursuant to lawfully exempted consultation with 
legal counsel 2.2-3711(A)(46) to discuss the appeal hearing. Attending the closed session in full were all Board members, 
Elizabeth Meyers, Kristie Miles, John Daniel, Stephen Long, Chris Curtis and John Daniel. Mr. Euille seconded the motion, 
and the motion passed on a roll call vote of 4 – 0. 

Return to Open Session 

When the Board returned from Closed session at 11:00, Mr. Hugo moved to certify that to the best of his knowledge 
nothing was discussed in the closed sessions but consultation regarding the appeal hearing as discussed in the motion to 
convene in closed session and only public business matters lawfully exempted from open meeting requirements were 
discussed. Board Member Euille seconded; the motion passed on a roll-call vote of 4 – 0. 

Mr. Euille made a motion to substantiate the hearing officer’s decision in the matter of Malakhi Lounge and Jamaican 
Restaurant, which was seconded by Mr. Holland. The motion carried on a roll-call vote of 4 – 0.  
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Chair Discussion 

Upcoming Board meetings will be held on March 27 and April 17. Mr. Euille stated that more timely meetings were 
needed as opposed to every 45 days to keep the Board engaged with Authority staff. Mr. Holland and Mr. Rubin agreed. 
The Chair directed Ms. LaMotte to circulate dates to the Board to consider for May and June meeting dates.  

Financial Update Continued 

Mr. Kirby reported that: 

• In January of 2024, ABC closed out January with 1.5% revenue growth year-to-date. This was due to dismal January 
results. 

• Mr. Alfano reviewed the January sales, with a decrease attributed to 1400 hours of sales lost due to weather-
related closures and possibly due to “Dry January” trend.  

• Administrative hours in the store were over budget and sales were under budget. Finance and retail have had 
several conversations lately to ensure stores are not over budget for allocated hours again. At the beginning of this 
fiscal year the Authority exceeded the number of hours and personnel expenses that were budgeted for the stores. 
This shortfall was narrowed by the end of the calendar year. However, in January more hours were allocated to the 
stores than were budgeted, and stores exceeded what was allocated to them. 

• Finance and retail have had conversations about how to prevent this in the future and will temper variations by 
reviewing store labor and hours. 

Mr. Rubin asked how that could happen with the budget and schedule? Mr. Alfano responded that the Authority 
developed a schedule for the number of hours allocated to the stores to assist retail in recouping the overspend in July 
and August..  Stores utilized more hours in January than allocated.  

Mr. Rubin asked if this was a function of retail deciding the labor in the store each month. Mr. Alfano responded that 
the Authority is working with retail constantly to ensure the stores have the manpower and hours they require.  

• Finance started conversations with retail to investigate what happened, and looked at how to strengthen controls, 
ensure correct allocation to stores, and review that stores do not exceed their allocated hours.  

• Ms. Burke, the Director of Retail, advised that in March a plan will be put into place to get a good part of the time 
back. A meeting was held yesterday with district managers, who are struggling to replace full-time employees on 
PTO with the wage hours allocated to them. Retail overspent by 16,000 hours, but this lines up with PTO for full-
time employees.  

• Mr. Alfano advised that the Authority will put more real-time monitoring in place to communicate with stores if 
they are going over budgeted hours. There needs to be some level of approval, if there’s a salaried person out for a 
period of time that will be covered by wage personnel. 

• Ms. Burke advised that retail completed a slim-down of the already slimmed budget and doesn’t have much room 
to go.  

• Mr. Kirby advised that the efforts put in place were effective. With 400 stores operating six days a week, and many 
operating seven days a week, it is easy to exceed allocated hours. Retail and finance worked together to cure the 
overage in July and August and put parameters in place to take care of it. Mr. Kirby believed that the actions taken 
were successful, then in January there was $500,000 in overage. Retail and finance were asked to work together to 
determine the hours needed to run the stores and monitor more closely to ensure stores are not exceeding 
allocation. Reviewing monthly is not enough. 

Mr. Holland asked how this occurred. Is the store manager in charge of approving people’s hours? Ms. Burke responded 
that the Authority does a monthly allocation to store managers, who build their own schedule. In the past, Mavis Reid, 
who recently retired from ABC, would help monitor that for them. Stores were not understanding that they couldn’t use 
the hours for a full-time employee who was on leave and give the hours to a wage employee. The hours given to each 
store are approved by Ms. Burke along with finance.  
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• Mr. Alfano advised that consequences should go to the managers who overscheduled, not the store wage 
employees who worked additional hours.   

• The Authority was 3.3 million dollars unfavorable at the end of January. The Authority is in an extremely vulnerable 
position where every dollar really matters and that’s why it is being closely watched. There is still vulnerability 
related to our store sales. Secondarily if there are any unexpected costs, such as a large piece of equipment 
breaking, it would impact the Authority considerably.  

Mr. Holland stated that the Authority is consistently behind on the weekly revenue report. Mr. Alfano responded that 
the Authority is $26.8 M behind., Mr. Kirby advised that per data from the National Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Association (NABCA), while Virginia is down 1.7%, we are faring better than other control states.  

Mr. Holland asked if NABCA said about six months ago that they expected revenue to hold flat? Mr. Berman responded 
that he was unable to confirm that statement.   

• Mr. Kirby advised that if the Authority held at a 1.4% revenue growth, there will still be an impact to profit of about 
$16.9M. The Authority is projecting to save another $10.9M from now through June 30th.   

• The General Assembly is aware that the ABC is running below forecasted profits and took some action in the budget 
by reducing the expected profit return. Wanted to call out to our Board that it will be extremely tight and hopefully 
will meet expectation. ABC is dedicated to meeting these goals as set by the Board.  

Mr. Euille requested a breakdown of the $10.9 additional savings. Mr. Alfano advised that roughly half is related to 
savings in personnel. Credit card fees will be reduced in line with reduced revenue. The Authority will pull together 
specifics for the Board. 

Mr. Holland advised that he appreciates how much everyone has cut their expenses, but it’s looking like it is not enough. 
Mr. Alfano responded that if sales continue to dip, it will not be.  

• Forecasts for FY 25 and 26 have been re-worked based on FY24 efforts. The projection of continued 5% growth in 
sales is not likely to happen, so the forecasts were lessened to be more accurate. 

• Mr. Kirby has heard the Board’s concerns about investing in the organization, specifically replacing outdated 
systems and investing in employees. The future forecast is slim with not a lot of investment, certainly not in the 
area of compensation and wages.  

Mr. Hugo urged the Authority to continue to run like a business. Cutting the budget is what a business does. Next year 
will be a challenge, it will present an opportunity to the Authority to continue to operate like a business and pump-up 
revenue.  

Mr. Hugo asked about the impact of theft on sales. Mr. Kirby responded that most retailers are facing this issue. The 
Authority has a hypothesis that over-protecting product effects revenue. If a customer has to wait more than one 
minute and 45 seconds, they move on. NABCA had slideshow on this topic that Mr. Kirby will share with the Board. 
While there’s not direct competition for spirits, people could go to the supermarket and buy canned cocktails and beer 
and wine. People are still purchasing premium products but buying smaller bottles.  

• Some states with legal marijuana available have seen an impact on sales of alcohol. The GA has several marijuana-
related bills under consideration this session.  

Public Comment 

Mr. Hugo called for any Public Comment, none was received. 

Closed Session 

At 11:46 a.m., Mr. Hugo moved that the Board enter closed session Virginia Code §2.2 37.11(A)(1)(7)(8) to discuss 
personnel, legal advice and counsel on probable or actual litigation on cases pending before the Board. Mr. Euille 
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seconded. The motion passed on a roll call vote of 4 – 0. Attending the closed session in full were Tim Hugo, Greg 
Holland, Mark Rubin, William Euille, Tom Kirby, Chris Curtis, David Alfano, and Elizabeth Meyers.  

Return to Open Session 

When the Board returned from Closed session at 12:48pm, Mr. Hugo moved to certify that to the best of his knowledge 
nothing was discussed in the closed sessions but legal advice and counsel on probable or actual litigation pursuant to 
§2.2 37.11(A)(7), and only public business matters lawfully exempted from open meeting requirements was discussed. 
Board Member Holland seconded; the motion passed on a roll-call vote of 4 - 0. 

Meeting Adjournment 

Meeting adjourment at 12:50 p.m. 
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HB 29 Budget Bill. Amends Chapter 2 of the Acts of Assembly of 2022, Special Session I, as amended by Chapter 769 of the Acts of 
Assembly of 2023, as further amended by Chapter 1 of the Acts of Assembly of 2023, Special Session I,

Luke E. 
Torian 02/20/24  House: Read first time

HB 30
Budget Bill. Provides for all appropriations of the Budget submitted by the Governor of Virginia in accordance with the 
provisions of § 2.2-1509 of the Code of Virginia, and provides a portion of revenues for the two years ending respectively on the 
thirtieth day of June 2025 and the thirtieth day of June 2026.

Luke E. 
Torian 02/20/24  House: Read first time

HB 101

Alcoholic beverage control; annual mixed beverage performing arts facility licenses. Allows the Board of Directors of the 
Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority to issue annual mixed beverage performing arts facility licenses to persons 
operating food concessions at any performing arts amphitheater, arena, or similar facility that has a total capacity in excess of 
3,000 patrons and is located in the City of Virginia Beach.

Anne Ferrell 
Tata

01/30/24  House: Tabled in 
General Laws (21-Y 0-N)

Submitted
01/04/24 

No 
Position No

HB 307

Alcoholic beverage control; exemptions from licensure; manufacture of spirits at personal residence for domestic consumption. 
Exempts from the licensure requirements of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act any person who, after being granted a permit 
by the Board of Directors of the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority to keep, store, or possess any still or distilling 
apparatus for the purpose of distilling alcohol, manufactures at his residence for domestic consumption spirits in an amount 
not to exceed (i) 100 gallons per year if there are two or more persons 21 years of age or older residing in the residence or (ii) 
50 gallons per year if there is only one person 21 years of age or older residing in the residence.

Jason S. 
Ballard 

02/13/24  House: Left in General 
Laws

Submitted 
1/8/2024 Oppose No 

Position No

HB 381

Virginia Public Procurement Act; participation by veteran-owned small businesses. Requires all public bodies to include in 
their goals for participation by small businesses a minimum of five percent participation by veteran-owned businesses and 
service disabled veteran-owned businesses. Current law only requires a goal of three percent participation by service disabled 
veteran-owned businesses and does not impose such goal upon local public bodies. The bill also requires the Department of 
General Services to update the eVA portal to include a category for veteran-owned and service disabled veteran-owned small 
businesses that is conspicuous to the general public to easily display and search set-aside opportunities for such businesses.

Michael B. 
Feggans

02/13/24  House: Left in General 
Laws

HB 522

Alcoholic beverage control; advertisements. Directs the Board of Directors of the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Authority to promulgate regulations that prescribe the terms and conditions under which manufacturers, brokers, importers 
and wholesalers may advertise and promote alcoholic beverages via the Internet, social media, direct-to-consumer electronic 
communication, or other electronic means.

Paul E. Krizek 02/20/24  Senate: Passed Senate 
(40-Y 0-N)

Submitted 
1/9/24

No 
Position No

HB 559
Alcoholic beverage control; mixed beverage performing arts facility license; Pulaski County. Amends certain provisions 
related to the granting of a mixed beverage performing arts facility license by the Board of Directors of the Virginia Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Authority to allow certain facilities in Pulaski County to be eligible for such license.

Jason S. 
Ballard 

02/13/24  House: Left in General 
Laws

Submitted 
1/9/24

No 
Position No

HB 590

Virginia Small Business Economic Development Act established; regulation of skill games; registration; penalties. Establishes 
the Virginia Small Business Economic Development Act for the purpose of providing a regulatory and registration scheme for 
skill game machines in the Commonwealth. The bill directs the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority to adopt 
emergency regulations to implement the provisions of the bill and directs the Department of Taxation to collect a monthly tax 
of 15 percent from the gross revenue of each skill game machine from each skill game distributor.

C.E. Cliff 
Hayes, Jr.

02/13/24  Senate: Referred to 
Committee on General Laws and 
Technology

February 21, 2024 - 
30 minutes after 
adjournment/Senate 
Room B

Submitted 
1/16/24

No 
Position Yes Yes

HB 688

Alcoholic beverage control; sale and delivery of mixed beverages and pre-mixed wine for off-premises consumption; third-
party delivery license; sunset; repeal. Repeals the July 1, 2024, sunset on provisions that allow (i) distillers that have been 
appointed as agents of the Board of Directors of the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority, mixed beverage restaurant 
licensees, and limited mixed beverage restaurant licensees to sell mixed beverages for off-premises consumption and (ii) farm 
winery licensees to sell pre-mixed wine for off-premises consumption. The bill also repeals, effective July 1, 2026, third-party 
delivery licenses. The bill requires the Authority to convene a work group to review third-party delivery licenses and report its 
findings and recommendations to the Chairmen of the House Committee on General Laws and the Senate Committee on 
Rehabilitation and Social Services by November 15, 2024.

James A. 
"Jay" 
Leftwich

02/20/24  Senate: Passed Senate 
(40-Y 0-N)

Submitted 
1/11/24

No 
Position Support

HB722

Department of Planning and Budget; Regulatory Budget Program established; report. Directs the Department of Planning and 
Budget to establish a Regulatory Budget Program under which each executive branch agency subject to the Administrative 
Process Act shall reduce overall regulatory requirements by 30 percent by January 1, 2027. The bill requires the Department 
to report to the Speaker of the House of Delegates and the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Rules on the status of the 
Program no later than October 1 of each year, beginning October 1, 2025. Finally, the bill provides that the Department, in 
consultation with the Office of the Governor, shall issue guidance for agencies regarding the Program and how an agency can 
comply with the requirements of the Program. The bill has an expiration date of January 1, 2027.

Michael J. 
Webert

01/30/24  House: Stricken from 
docket by General Laws (22-Y 0-
N)
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HB 774

Alcohol safety action program; local administrative fee. Provides that any county, city, or town, or any combination thereof, 
that has established and operates an alcohol safety action program and supplements fees collected for the program pursuant to 
general law by more than 33 percent annually in order to fully fund the program may charge a local administrative fee of no 
more than $100 to each person entering such program.

Charniele L. 
Herring

02/14/24  Senate: Continued to 
2025 in Courts of Justice (8-Y 7-
N)

HB 1050

Alcoholic beverage control; confectionery mixed beverage retail license. Creates a confectionery mixed beverage retail license 
that authorizes the licensee to prepare and sell on the licensed premises for on-and-off premises consumption confectionery that 
contains five percent or less alcohol by volume. The bill provides that any alcohol contained in such confectionery shall not be 
in liquid form at the time of sale, unless such confectionery is a frozen dessert, as defined in the bill. The bill also sets the state 
and local license fee for such confectionery license and repeals the provisions of alcoholic beverage control law that created an 
off-premises wine and beer confectionery license.

Amanda E. 
Batten

02/13/24  House: Left in General 
Laws

HB 1095

Commonwealth information security requirements. Requires state public bodies, defined in the bill, to (i) comply with the 
Commonwealth's security policies and standards, (ii) ensure each of their employees completes information security training, 
(iii) conduct regular security audits, (iv) report the results of such audits to the appropriate entity, and (v) implement security 
monitoring and enter into memoranda of understanding with the CIO for sharing information with the Commonwealth's 
central information security systems. The bill directs the Chief Information Officer of the Commonwealth to (a) publish and 
maintain a list of the Commonwealth's security policies and standards with which state public bodies are required to comply, 
(b) ensure that transition meetings with state public bodies occur, and (c) document such transitions and any exemptions from 
the requirements of the bill.

Delores Oates
02/13/24  House: Left in 
Communications, Technology 
and Innovation

HB 1117

Alcoholic beverage control; mixed beverage performing arts facility license; Cities of Norfolk and Richmond; minimum patron 
capacity. Reduces from 1,400 to 400 the minimum patron capacity a performing arts facility in the City of Norfolk or 
Richmond is required to have as one of the conditions for being granted a mixed beverage license by the Board of Directors of 
the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority.

Betsy B. Carr 02/13/24  House: Left in General 
Laws

Submitted 
1/12/24

No 
Position

HB 1118 

Alcoholic beverage control; annual mixed beverage performing arts facility licenses. Allows the Board of Directors of the 
Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority to issue annual mixed beverage performing arts facility licenses to persons 
operating food concessions at any (i) performing arts facility located in the City of Charlottesville, provided that the 
performing arts facility (a) is occupied under a bona fide long-term lease or concession agreement, the original term of which 
was more than five years; (b) has a total capacity in excess of 550 patrons; and (c) has been rehabilitated in accordance with 
historic preservation standards; (ii) outdoor performing arts amphitheater, arena, or similar facility that has seating for more 
than 5,000 persons and is located in the City of Richmond; or (iii) outdoor performing arts amphitheater, arena, or similar 
facility that has seating for more than 2,500 persons and is located in the City of Charlottesville.

Betsy B. Carr 02/13/24  House: Left in General 
Laws

Submitted 
1/12/24

No 
Position

HB 1192 State debt collection; statute of limitations. Establishes a seven year statute of limitations on the commencement of any action 
by a state agency or institution to collect past due accounts receivable due to the Commonwealth.

Phillip A. 
Scott

02/08/24  House: Continued to 
2025 in General Laws by voice 
vote

HB 1298 Retail licenses. Wren M. 
Williams

02/13/24  House: Left in General 
Laws

Submitted 
1/15/24 Amend

HB 1349

Alcoholic beverage control; annual mixed beverage performing arts facility licenses; on-and-off premises wine and beer 
licenses. Defines performing arts facility and standardizes the eligibility criteria for annual mixed beverage performing arts 
facility licenses and on-and-off-premises wine and beer licenses for performing arts food concessionaires. Under current law, 
the eligibility criteria for such licenses varies by location and includes inconsistent ownership, lease, capacity, and seating 
requirements.

Paul E. Krizek 02/20/24  Senate: Passed Senate 
(40-Y 0-N)

Submitted 
1/15/24

No 
Position
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HB 1509

Restrictions on the sale of nicotine vapor products containing liquid nicotine and hemp products intended for smoking; civil 
penalties. Provides restrictions and prohibitions on certain retail sales that include (i) restrictions on the number of nicotine 
vapor products containing liquid nicotine, liquid nicotine containers, and hemp products intended for smoking, as such terms 
are defined in the bill, that may be sold in one transaction to a consumer; (ii) packaging, labeling, and signage requirements for 
those selling any nicotine vapor products containing liquid nicotine or hemp products intended for smoking; (iii) advertising 
and marketing requirements for those selling any nicotine vapor products containing liquid nicotine or hemp products intended 
for smoking; (iv) education requirements for employees at retail establishments selling nicotine vapor products containing 
liquid nicotine or hemp products intended for smoking; and (v) online delivery sale requirements of nicotine vapor products 
containing liquid nicotine or hemp products intended for smoking. The Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority and the 
Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, as applicable, shall enforce such requirements and restrictions 
and shall impose civil penalties on violations thereof.

Holly M. 
Seibold

02/13/24  House: Left in 
Appropriations

No 
Position Yes Yes

HB 1547 Alcohol safety action program; entry into program; fee. Increases from $300 to $400 the maximum fee a person may be 
required to pay when entering a court-ordered alcohol safety action program.

Thomas C. 
Wright, Jr.

02/13/24  House: Left in Courts 
of Justice

HJ 104 Commending Travis G. Hill. Paul E. Krizek 02/08/24  Senate: Agreed to by 
Senate by voice vote

SB 26

Alcoholic beverage control; public consumption; exemption. Provides that the prohibition on drinking or offering to another an 
alcoholic beverage in public shall not apply when such acts are conducted on the premises of a campground located on private 
property at which a majority of the campers use travel or tent trailers, pickup campers, or motor homes or similar recreational 
vehicles.

William M. 
Stanley, Jr.

02/14/24  House: Assigned GL 
sub: ABC/Gaming

Submitted
12/22/23 

No 
Position No

SB 29 Budget Bill.  Amends Chapter 2 of the Acts of Assembly of 2022, Special Session I, as amended by Chapter 769 of the Acts of 
Assembly of 2023, as further amended by Chapter 1 of the Acts of Assembly of 2023, Special Session I.

L. Louise
Lucas 02/20/24  Senate: Read first time

SB 30
Budget Bill.  Provides for all appropriations of the Budget submitted by the Governor of Virginia in accordance with the 
provisions of § 2.2-1509 of the Code of Virginia, and provides a portion of revenues for the two years ending respectively on the 
thirtieth day of June 2025 and the thirtieth day of June 2026.

L. Louise
Lucas 02/20/24  Senate: Read first time

SB 57

Carrying a concealed handgun onto the premises of any restaurant; penalty. Makes it a Class 2 misdemeanor for any person, 
except for active and qualified retired law-enforcement officers, to carry a concealed handgun onto the premises of any 
restaurant or club for which a license to sell and serve alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption has been granted by 
the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority. Under current law, a concealed handgun permit holder may carry a 
concealed handgun onto the premises of any restaurant or club that sells alcoholic beverages, but he is guilty of a Class 2 
misdemeanor if he consumes an alcoholic beverage while on the premises.

Saddam Azlan 
Salim

02/14/24  House: Assigned PS 
sub: Firearms

02/22/2024 07:30 
AM - 	House North 
Subcommittee Room 
- 200

SB 95 
Preliminary analysis of breath to determine alcoholic content of blood; failure to advise person of rights.  Provides that if a 
police officer or a member of any sheriff's department fails to adequately advise a person of his rights to refuse a preliminary 
breath test, any preliminary breath test sample shall not be admissible for the purpose of determining probable cause.

William M. 
Stanley, Jr.

02/19/24  House: Subcommittee 
recommends reporting with 
amendments (8-Y 0-N)

SB 168

Alcoholic beverage control; food-to-beverage ratio. Reduces the current 45 percent food-to-beverage ratio for certain mixed 
beverage licensees. The bill requires that a mixed beverage restaurant, caterer's, or limited caterer's licensee meet or exceed 
the following: (i) for such licensees with monthly food sales of at least $4,000 but less than $10,000, the food-to-beverage ratio 
shall be 35 percent and (ii) for such licensees with monthly food sales of at least $10,000, there shall be no food-to-beverage 
ratio requirement imposed.

Bryce E. 
Reeves

02/14/24  House: Assigned GL 
sub: ABC/Gaming

Submitted 
1/9/24

No 
Position No

SB 180

Alcoholic beverage control; annual mixed beverage performing arts facility licenses. Allows the Board of Directors of the 
Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority to issue annual mixed beverage performing arts facility licenses to persons 
operating food concessions at any performing arts amphitheater, arena, or similar facility that has a total capacity in excess of 
3,000 patrons and is located in the City of Virginia Beach.

Bill DeSteph
02/20/24  House: Subcommittee 
recommends reporting with 
substitute (7-Y 0-N)

Submitted 
1/9/24

No 
Position No

SB 182

Alcoholic beverage control; advertisements. Directs the Board of Directors of the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Authority to promulgate regulations that prescribe the terms and conditions under which manufacturers, brokers, importers 
and wholesalers may advertise and promote alcoholic beverages via the Internet, social media, direct-to-consumer electronic 
communication, or other electronic means.

Aaron R. 
Rouse

02/20/24  House: Passed House 
(90-Y 7-N)

Submitted 
1/9/24

No 
Position No

SB 212

Virginia Small Business Economic Development Act established; regulation of skill games; registration; penalties. Establishes 
the Virginia Small Business Economic Development Act for the purpose of providing a regulatory and registration scheme for 
skill game machines in the Commonwealth. The bill directs the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority to adopt 
emergency regulations to implement the provisions of the bill and directs the Department of Taxation to collect a monthly tax 
of 15 percent from the gross revenue of each skill game machine from each skill game distributor.

Aaron R. 
Rouse

02/20/24  House: Reported from 
General Laws with substitute (15-
Y 6-N)

Submitted 
1/12/24

No 
Position

No 
Position Yes
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SB 222

Commonwealth information security requirements. Requires state public bodies, defined in the bill, to (i) comply with the 
Commonwealth's security policies and standards, (ii) ensure each of its employees completes information security training, (iii) 
conduct regular security audits, and (iv) report the results of such audits to the appropriate entity. The bill directs the Chief 
Information Officer of the Commonwealth to (a) publish and maintain a list of the Commonwealth's security policies and 
standards with which state public bodies are required to comply, (b) ensure that transition meetings with state public bodies 
occur, and (c) document such transitions and any exemptions from the requirements of the bill.

John J. 
McGuire, III

02/19/24  House: Reported from 
Communications, Technology 
and Innovation (22-Y 0-N); 
Assigned App. sub: General 
Government and Capital Outlay

SB 307

Regulation of electronic gaming devices; penalties. Authorizes and specifies the licensing requirements for the manufacture, 
distribution, operation, servicing, hosting, and play of electronic gaming devices, as defined in the bill. The bill provides that 
electronic gaming devices are regulated by the Virginia Lottery Board and requires employees of such licensees to be 
registered with the Virginia Lottery. The bill imposes criminal and civil penalties for violations of the law and regulations 
related to electronic gaming devices. The bill imposes a 34 percent tax on all gross profits from the play of such gaming devices 
and provides for the use of such tax proceeds, with most being deposited into the general fund.

Jeremy S. 
McPike

02/14/24  Senate: Left in General 
Laws and Technology

SB 317 

Alcoholic beverage control; farm winery licenses; requirements and privileges. Exempts from certain requirements imposed on 
farm winery licensees by prior legislation persons that hold a farm winery license that was granted on or before July 1, 2020, 
and has continuously remained valid and active subsequent to its issuance if requested by such licensee. Such requirements 
relate to the characteristics of and tasks to be performed on the licensed premises, license qualifications, manufacturing and 
sale requirements and limitations, and utilization of contract winemaking services.

Richard H. 
Stuart

01/26/24  Senate: Stricken at 
request of Patron in 
Rehabilitation and Social 
Services (10-Y 0-N)

Submitted 
1/11/24

No 
Position

SB 400

Alcoholic beverage control; annual mixed beverage performing arts facility licenses. Allows the Board of Directors of the 
Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority to issue annual mixed beverage performing arts facility licenses to persons 
operating food concessions at any (i) performing arts facility located in the City of Charlottesville, provided that the 
performing arts facility (a) is occupied under a bona fide long-term lease or concession agreement, the original term of which 
was more than five years; (b) has a total capacity in excess of 550 patrons; and (c) has been rehabilitated in accordance with 
historic preservation standards; (ii) outdoor performing arts amphitheater, arena, or similar facility that has seating for more 
than 5,000 persons and is located in the City of Richmond; or (iii) outdoor performing arts amphitheater, arena, or similar 
facility that has seating for more than 2,500 persons and is located in the City of Charlottesville.

R. Craig 
Deeds

02/20/24  House: Subcommittee 
recommends reporting with 
substitute (7-Y 0-N)

Submitted 
1/12/24

No 
Position

SB 416

Alcoholic beverage control; tied house exception. Allows a manufacturer, bottler, broker, importer, or wholesaler to sponsor or 
provide support, including equipment, staff, financial, and other support, for a special event for which a nonprofit organization 
has been issued a banquet license and partners with a governmental entity that holds a mixed beverage caterer's license, 
provided that the mixed beverage caterer's license held by the governmental entity is not used in coordination with such special 
event.

Christopher 
T. Head

01/26/24  Senate: Stricken at 
request of Patron in 
Rehabilitation and Social 
Services (10-Y 0-N)

Submitted 
1/13/14

No 
Position

SB 582

Registration of tobacco products retailers; purchase, possession, and sale of retail tobacco products; retail tobacco products 
and liquid nicotine tax; penalties. Prohibits any person from selling any retail tobacco product, as defined in the bill, at retail 
without first obtaining a permit from the Department of Taxation and prohibits such sale at a location within 1,000 feet of a 
youth-oriented facility, as defined in the bill. The bill prohibits Internet sales of retail tobacco products, except to a permit-
holding retailer, and prohibits the sale of retail tobacco products from vending machines. Under the bill, permits are subject to 
annual renewal and subject to revocation for violations of federal, state, or local laws related to tobacco products. The bill 
imposes recordkeeping requirements and makes it a Class 1 misdemeanor to engage in fraud or misrepresentation in 
connection with an application for a permit.

Adam P. 
Ebbin

02/20/24  House: Reported from 
General Laws with substitute (21-
Y 0-N)

No 
Position Yes Yes

SB 635

Alcoholic beverage control; sale and delivery of mixed beverages and pre-mixed wine for off-premises consumption; third-
party delivery license; sunset; repeal. Repeals the July 1, 2024, sunset on provisions that allow (i) distillers that have been 
appointed as agents of the Board of Directors of the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority, mixed beverage restaurant 
licensees, and limited mixed beverage restaurant licensees to sell mixed beverages for off-premises consumption and (ii) farm 
winery licensees to sell pre-mixed wine for off-premises consumption. The bill also repeals, effective July 1, 2026, third-party 
delivery licenses. The bill requires the Authority to convene a work group to review third-party delivery licenses and report its 
findings and recommendations to the Chairmen of the House Committee on General Laws and the Senate Committee on 
Rehabilitation and Social Services by November 15, 2024.

Aaron R. 
Rouse

02/20/24  House: Passed House 
(82-Y 16-N)

Submitted 
1/15/24

No 
Position
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SB 657

Alcoholic beverage control; annual mixed beverage performing arts facility licenses; on-and-off premises wine and beer 
licenses. Defines performing arts facility and standardizes the eligibility criteria for annual mixed beverage performing arts 
facility licenses and on-and-off-premises wine and beer licenses for performing arts food concessionaires. Under current law, 
the eligibility criteria for such licenses varies by location and includes inconsistent ownership, lease, capacity, and seating 
requirements.

Bryce E. 
Reeves

02/20/24  House: Subcommittee 
recommends reporting with 
substitute (7-Y 0-N)

Submitted 
1/16/24

No 
Position

SB 658

Alcoholic beverage control; summary suspension; timeline. Provides that when special agents of the Board of Directors of the 
Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority are conducting an initial investigation for purposes of summary suspension and 
the 48-hour time limit for such initial investigation expires on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, the special agents may 
submit their findings from such initial investigation any time prior to the close of business on the next day that is not a 
Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday.

Bryce E. 
Reeves

02/20/24  House: Subcommittee 
recommends reporting (6-Y 1-N)

Submitted 
1/16/24 Support Support

SB 690

Virginia Alcohol Safety Action Program; fee. Raises from $300 to $350 the maximum fee that may be charged to a person 
required by the court to enter the Virginia Alcohol Safety Action Program upon conviction of certain offenses related to 
driving a motor vehicle or commercial vehicle while intoxicated, operating a boat while intoxicated, or refusing to have samples 
of breath taken for chemical tests to determine alcohol content of blood.

Mark D. 
Obenshain

02/05/24  Senate: Stricken at 
request of Patron in Courts of 
Justice (15-Y 0-N)

No 
Position

SB 694 Skill games; exceptions. Clarifies that skill games are a form of illegal gambling except where relevant Code provides 
otherwise.

William M. 
Stanley, Jr.

01/24/24  Senate: Continued to 
2025 in General Laws and 
Technology (15-Y 0-N)

SB 724

Alcoholic beverage control; annual mixed beverage performing arts facility license. Allows the Board of Directors of the 
Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority to issue an annual mixed beverage performing arts facility license to persons 
operating food concessions at any outdoor performing arts amphitheater, arena, or similar facility that has seating or capacity 
for more than 5,000 persons and is located in Floyd County.

William M. 
Stanley, Jr.

02/20/24  House: Subcommittee 
recommends reporting with 
substitute (7-Y 0-N)

No 
Position

 SJ 12
Virginia Gaming Commission, Joint Subcommittee studying feasibility of establishing; continued.  Continues the Joint 
Subcommittee to Study the Feasibility of Establishing the Virginia Gaming Commission for two additional years, through 
November 30, 2025.

Bryce E. 
Reeves

02/15/24  House: Referred to 
Committee on Rules

SJ 76 Commending Travis G. Hill. Bryce E. 
Reeves

02/05/24  Senate: Bill text as 
passed Senate and House 
(SJ76ER)

SJ 123 Commending the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority. Barbara A. 
Favola

02/19/24  Senate: Laid on Clerk's 
Desk
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Purpose and Contents

Purpose of Discussion
Update the ABC Board on December YTD financial performance and seek approval on 
revised FY 2024-2026 forecasts.

Contents
Section 1 - December 2023 Financial Results (Month and YTD)
Section 2 - Store Sales Revenue Impacts and NABCA Comparison
Section 3 - Revised Forecast for FY 2024 - 2026
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Section 1
December 2023 Financial Results (Month and YTD)
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FY 2024 FY 2024 FY 2024 FY 2024 FY 2023

Actual Budget Variance Percentage Actual Variance Percentage
Revenue Sources:

Alcoholic Beverages (Store Sales) 169.6$                         168.6$           1.0$               0.6% 163.3$           6.3$               3.9%

Online Sales 1.3                                1.4                 (0.1)                -3.7% 1.3                 -                   0.0%

Other 2.2                                1.9                 0.3                 15.8% 1.8                 0.4                 22.5%

Gross Revenue 173.1                           171.9             1.2                 0.7% 166.4             6.7                 4.1%

Less: Spirits Excise Tax 28.3                              28.2               (0.1)                -0.4% 27.3               (1.0)                -3.7%

Net Revenue 144.8                           143.7             1.1                 0.8% 139.1             5.7                 4.1%

Variable Operating Costs:

Cost of Goods Sold 81.4                              47.6% 81.6               48.0% 0.2                 0.2% 77.3               47.0% (4.1)                -5.3%

Variable Administrative Costs 18.4                              19.6               1.2                 5.9% 19.2               0.8                 4.0%

Total Variable Costs 99.8                              101.2             1.4                 1.3% 96.5               (3.3)                -3.5%

Contribution Margin 45.0                              42.5               2.5                 6.0% 42.6               2.4                 5.5%
Contribution Margin as a % of Store Sales 26.3% 25.0% 25.9%

Fixed Operating Costs:

Fixed Administrative Costs 6.4                                7.2                 0.8                 11.1% 8.3                 1.9                 22.8%

Regulatory Costs (Enforcement & Hearings) 2.2                                2.2                 -                 0.0% 1.8                 (0.4)                -22.2%

Total Fixed Costs 8.6                                9.4                 0.8                 8.5% 10.1               1.5                 14.8%

ABC Net Profit 36.4$                           33.1$             3.3$               10.1% 32.5$             3.9$               12.0%

Net Profit as a % of Store Sales 21.3% 19.4% 19.7%

Net Profit as a % of Net Sales 25.1% 23.0% 23.4%

Favorable Variance
Unfavorable Variance

VIRGINIA ALCOHOLIC  BEVERAGE  CONTROL AUTHORITY
Contribution Margin - Income Statement (In Millions)

Fiscal Year 2024 - Month of December
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December(month):

• Net Revenues are $1.1M or 0.8% above budget mainly due to higher net store sales of $0.8M and higher than planned licensee revenue of 

$0.3M. 

• Cost of Goods Sold favorability of $0.2M due to favorable vendor-paid promotions from November recorded on a one-month lag in 

December.

• Variable Administrative Costs are $1.2M lower than budget due to the following:

• $1.2M   Favorable wage/benefit costs due primarily to efforts to adjust store labor hours to the appropriate operating levels.

• Fixed Administrative and Regulatory Costs are $0.8M favorable to budget mainly due to the following:

• $0.3M   Favorable agency service charges following a 5-month catchup adjustment made in November, the full year will still be 

unfavorable

• $0.3M   Favorable computer software development costs in line with lower IT project activity

• $0.2M   Favorable computer software rentals given tight budget constraints

• December Net Profits of $36.4M are $3.3M or 10.1% favorable to budget.

December Actual Variance Analysis vs Budget
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FY 2024 FY 2024 FY 2024 FY 2024 FY 2023

Actual Budget Variance Percentage Actual Variance Percentage
Revenue Sources:

Alcoholic Beverages (Store Sales) 767.7$           785.3$                (17.6)$            -2.2% 752.8$                14.9$             2.0%

Online Sales 5.0                 5.1                      (0.1)                -2.0% 4.9                      0.1                 2.0%

Other 12.6               10.8                    1.8                 16.7% 10.9                    1.7                 15.9%

Gross Revenue 785.3             801.2                  (15.9)              -2.0% 768.6                  16.7               2.2%

Less: Spirits Excise Tax 127.8             130.9                  3.1                 2.4% 125.3                  (2.5)                -2.0%

Net Revenue 657.5             670.3                  (12.8)              -1.9% 643.3                  14.2               2.2%

Variable Operating Costs:

Cost of Goods Sold 370.6             48.0% 379.4                  48.0% 8.8                 2.3% 362.7                  47.9% (7.9)                -2.2%

Variable Administrative Costs 107.0             107.2                  0.2                 0.1% 105.7                  (1.3)                -1.3%

Total Variable Costs 477.6             486.6                  9.0                 1.8% 468.4                  (9.2)                -2.0%

Contribution Margin 179.9             183.7                  (3.8)                -2.1% 174.9                  5.0                 2.8%

Contribution Margin as a % of Store Sales 23.3% 23.2% 23.1%

Fixed Operating Costs:

Fixed Administrative Costs 34.3               40.1                    5.8                 14.5% 40.9                    6.6                 16.1%
Regulatory Costs (Enforcement & Hearings) 12.7               12.3                    (0.4)                -3.3% 11.3                    (1.4)                -12.4%

Total Fixed Costs 47.0               52.4                    5.4                 10.3% 52.2                    5.2                 9.9%

ABC Net Profit 132.9$           131.3$                1.6$               1.2% 122.7$                10.2$             8.3%

Net Profit as a % of Store Sales 17.2% 16.6% 16.2%
Net Profit as a % of Net Sales 20.2% 19.6% 19.1%

Favorable Variance
Unfavorable Variance

VIRGINIA ALCOHOLIC  BEVERAGE  CONTROL AUTHORITY
Contribution Margin - Income Statement (In Millions)

Fiscal Year 2024 - YTD as of 12/31/2023
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December YTD Actual Variance Analysis vs Budget
December (YTD):

• Net Revenues are $12.8M or 1.9% below budget mainly due to lower net store sales of $14.6M, partially offset by higher than planned licensee revenue 

of $1.8M. 

• Cost of Goods Sold favorability of $8.8M is directly attributable to the lower sales and remains consistent at roughly 48.0% of store and online sales.

• Variable Administrative Costs are $0.2M lower than budget due to the following:

• $0.7M   Favorable credit card fees in line with unfavorable sales vs budget

• ($0.2M)   Unfavorable personal services costs mainly due to an overallocation of store wage hours for July and August.  As noted above, December 

personnel costs were favorable and reflects efforts to make-up for the Q1 variance and get back to budget.

• ($0.3M)   Unfavorable custodial services and material costs 

• Fixed Administrative Costs are $5.8M or 14.5% favorable to budget mainly due to the following:

• $0.6M  Favorable leave liability adjustment due to higher PTO usage YTD

• $1.8M   Favorable computer software development costs in line with lower IT project activity

• $1.0M  Lower than anticipated network server costs

• $0.5M  Lower than anticipated computer software purchases

• $0.5M  Lower store fixture costs for new stores versus budget (related to timing)

• $0.4M  Lower employee training versus budget (related to timing)

• $1.2M  Lower personal services related to ABC budgeted funding for bonuses/2% pay increase (related to timing)

• Regulatory Costs of $12.7M are $0.4M unfavorable mainly due to lower than anticipated attrition rates.

• YTD Net Profits of $132.9M are $1.6M or 1.2% favorable to budget.



Section 2
Store Sales Revenue Impacts and NABCA Comparison
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In $M Jul'23 Aug'23 Sep'23 Oct'23 Nov'23 Dec'23
Jan'24    
(tent.)

FY'24      
YTD

Actual 121.8          115.2          116.1          124.5          127.0          171.9          99.7            876.2         
Budget 121.4          119.8          122.8          126.3          132.2          170.6          109.6          902.7         
Variance B/(W) 0.4              (4.6)             (6.7)             (1.8)             (5.2)             1.3              (9.9)             (26.5)          
FY'23 Actual 119.4         112.5         116.0         122.4         124.8         165.3         102.8         863.1        
Growth vs FY'23 2.0% 2.4% 0.1% 1.7% 1.8% 4.0% -3.0% 1.5%
Source: SmartView and Oracle BI

Virginia ABC: FY'24 Store Sales Revenue Tracking
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Virginia ABC is feeling the effect of an industry-wide sales slowdown
Including the tentative results for Jan’24 sales, Virginia ABC’s store sales revenue is 2.9% below budget.  Spirits sales have slowed across 
the United States, in both “open” and control states, leading to suppliers publicly revising sales estimates downwards.

Updated

In addition to general economic and industry 
trends, January store sales have been heavily 

impacted by inclement weather, increased 
participation in “Dry January” initiatives, and 

potential stock up activities in Dec’23, resulting in 
material sales declines versus FY’23
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This sales downturn began affecting Virginia ABC store sales in July
Virginia ABC store sales had 4.9% growth in FY’23, but there was a material shift in monthly growth rates that occurred in Jul’23 
that has resulted in lower-than-expected sales levels that are driving budget unfavorability.

Source: SmartView and Oracle BI
Note: Apr’23 materially impacted by change in days versus prior year, Apr’22 had 5 Fridays and 4 Sundays, whereas 
Apr’23 had 4 Fridays and 5 Sundays

Updated
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Virginia isn’t the only control state experiencing low growth rates
The 17 control states in aggregate had 1.7% growth between Jul’23 and Dec’23, demonstrating that Virginia isn’t isolated in the 
current low growth rates.  Virginia ABC’s growth during this time of 2.1% was 27.8% higher than all control states.

Source: SmartView and NABCA Control State Results

Updated
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Multiple industry suppliers have recently highlighted low growth
Major industry suppliers Brown-Forman, Pernod Ricard, and Moet Hennessey have all recently highlighted lower demand for 
spirits as driving down spirits sales.
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Lower supplier driven inflation is impacting Virginia ABC revenues
As suppliers become more concerned about sales levels, they lower shelf prices and offer discounts as they try to maintain 
share.  This is good for consumers but lowers Virginia ABC’s store sales revenues.

Source: Oracle BI, SmartView, and Strategy & Analytics internal analysis

Updated
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Consumers are shifting to buying smaller sized spirits products
Rather than moving down the shelf, we’re seeing customers moving to smaller bottle sizes. Both the 1.75L and 750ml sizes are 
seeing declines, while the 50ml is increasing.  Some of this is unwinding COVID impacts, but goes beyond pre-COVID norms.

Source: Oracle BI

Updated
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Store Sales Revenues: Budgeting 5.1% growth in FY’24
Growth in FY’24 primarily driven by premiumization, inflation, and volume growth; economic downturn and volume growth are 
the biggest risks to achieving this forecast.

Source: SmartView, Data Warehouse, Strategy & Analytics analysis

Assumptions:
Volume Growth – 2.0% increase in bottle volumes
Inflation Impact – 1.75% increase in average bottle pricing
Premiumization – 1.75% increase from consumer price selection
FY’23 Store Opens – Net impact @ $225K/month, 4 stores
FY’24 Store Opens – $65K/month, 8 stores, midyear average open
Mix Changes – Ongoing shift into larger sizes, resulting in lower 
price per liter, and trading down activity into smaller sizes

Risks:
Economic Downturn – spirits industry is recession resilient, but 
drives consumers down shelf (depremiumization), purchase larger 
sizes, and reduced licensee sales from restaurant visit declines
Volume Growth – Volumes have been stagnant across industry 
post-pandemic, and declined in April; investor analysts 
recommending “hold” on supplier stocks due to slow/no growth
Store Openings – Identification and buildout of 8 locations that 
meet Authority goals for new stores

Opportunities:
Inflation – supplier context suggests fewer price increases in FY’24, 
above 1.75% could deliver greater revenues
Marketing – Potential to seek out marketing opportunities to 
reverse the mix declines
Online Cross Sell – Moving limited availability products to online 
sales could result in additional cross sell opportunities as 
consumers check out their transactions

This slide is directly out of the FY’24 budget materials, explaining budget thinking at the time
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The changed sales environment is impacting every budget assumption
Lower inflation and the mix shift to smaller sizes are driving 63% of the budgeted store sales shortfall.  New stores opened in 
FY’23 are not selling at same rate as stores opened in FY’22, volume and premiumization growth are below budget as well.

Assumption
Actual

2.0% 1.75% 1.75% $225k/mo
5.3% 0.61% 0.59% $92k/mo

Updated

Source: Oracle BI, SmartView, and Strategy & Analytics internal analysis
Note 1: Represents Gross Store Sales before any offsets such as over/shorts
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We have focused attention to increase revenue and customer engagement
New and creative retailing promotions have been implemented to increase customers visits to ABC stores and improve the level 
of engagement to maximize sales opportunities.

• Established weekly revenue calls with the administration CTO to identify opportunities to increase revenue.
• Standardized sales data used for analysis and decisioning 
• Identified and implemented additional doorbuster/flash sale promotion events

• Maximized frequency and inventory levels for allocated drop promotion events.
• 10/14/23 Allocated Drop $4.1M  (69,703 bottles sold; 76% sell through)
• 12/02/23 Willett Barrel Release $0.7M  (10,584 bottles sold; 95% sell through)
• 12/09/23 Barrel Release $1.0M (12,742 bottles sold; 64% sell through)
• 12/16/23 Allocated Drop $3.2M  (58,457 bottles sold; 83% sell through) 

• Collaborated with suppliers to secure additional limited availability products (Buffalo Trace/Cream minis).
• 11/21 – 12/28/23 $834K

• Rolled out a new Compass tool with daily system updates to increase data flow and help Retail leaders to drive revenue; cross-divisional collaboration 
with Retail leaders continues to drive increased learnings from the tool.

• Focused effort on maximizing inventory levels to address retail out-of-stock situations.

• Extended store hours during the holiday season to maximize sales opportunities.

• Developed a holiday ambassador program to strengthen relationships between HQ and retail staff; additional store support enabled retail employees 
more dedicated time for enhanced customer service.

• Met with NABCA executives to enhance VAABC and NABCA partnership especially in areas around data, regulatory/enforcement, and supplier 
relationships. 
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Current forecast falls short of FY’24 store sales budget by $51M
January’s unexpected unfavorability drives a change in expectations, especially with winter not yet over.  We remain hopeful 
that we will beat this forecast, and every $1M in store sales revenue drives an additional ~$0.35M in additional profit.

New

Source: SmartView and Strategy & Analytics internal analysis
Note 1: Represents Gross Store Sales before any offsets such as over/shorts; after including these offsets, 
the gap is $52.8M
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Ongoing expense management is offsetting some of the revenue shortfalls
In addition to the cost cutting efforts implemented into the FY’24 budget, we have been aggressively managing  expenditures to 
help offset lost profits from lower than budgeted store sales.

• All vacated positions are being critically evaluated with only retail, enforcement and critical need 
positions being backfilled.

• Two vacated C-Suite positions are not currently planned to be backfilled.  Functional reporting 
responsibilities have been reassigned to other C-Suite members.

• Initiated weekly spend review meetings to analyze procurement requests and invoices greater than 
$10K to further identify opportunities for spending efficiencies.

• Modified large scale contracts to reduce operational costs.
• Transitioned from paper bags to biodegradable plastic bags (approx. $140K per month saving)
• Modified Cintas replenishment strategy for retail store supplies to reduce excess supplies on-hand
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Those aggressive actions have saved $32M on Operating Costs overall
After the initial reduction of $21.3M incorporated into the final budget, ongoing actions have saved an additional $10.9M, 
primarily in personnel related costs and software and computer related equipment.  We will continue to focus on costs.

New

Source: Finance internal analysis
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NewUltimately, we are forecasting a $4.9M unfavorable variance to profit
After excise taxes and cost of goods sold, the revenue impact on profits is $15.8M, but the aggressive savings on operating cost 
claws back $10.9M of that impact, leaving an unfavorable variance of $4.9M versus the final budget.

Source: Finance and Strategy & Analytics internal analysis



Section 3
Revised FY 2024 – 2026 Forecast
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FY 2024 – 2026 Budget/GACRE Recap

• In FY 2024, ABC budgeted sales growth in the retail segment at 5.1% due to volume increases of 2%, pricing 
impacts of 1.75% and premiumization of 1.75%, partially offset by anticipated changes in product mix. 

• Similar revenue growth of 5% was anticipated in both fiscal years 2025 and 2026.

• ABC’s FY 2024 budgeted net profit of $244.3M reflected a net profit increase of $23.7M over FY 2023 and was 
based on aggressively  controlling spending (eliminating reliance on 3rd part vendors, minimizing discretionary 
expenditures, eliminating non-critical open positions, etc.),  and leveraging operational efficiencies.

• FY 2025 – 2026 GACRE focused on increasing profit margins with minimal investments in new 
technology/infrastructure. 

• ABC’s budgeted 1% salary increase in FY 2025 – 2026 may be at risk if the State approves higher increases.
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FY 2024 Forecast – as of January 31, 2024
FY  2024 Financial Outlook versus Budget

• ABC’s actual revenue growth through January 2024 is 1.5%.

• The overall spirits industry is experiencing similar year-over-year declining growth.  NABCA data of Controlled States 
through December 2023 reflects year-over-year revenue growth of only 1.7%.

• The net profit impact of the net store revenue shortfall is $16.9M. Other sales change options yield the following:

• ABC revised the FY 2024 forecast to reflect anticipated revenue growth of 1.4% representing a $43.9M shortfall in net 
store sales versus the budget of 5.1%.

• ABC’s ongoing cost control actions result in an additional $10.9M is savings helping to offset the impact of the revenue 
shortfall.

• The revised FY 2024 forecast reflects net profits of $239.4M or $4.9M less than budget of $244.3M.

• Overall, net profit margins as a percentage of sales increased to 19.1% versus the 18.9% budget.

24

Profit Impact of Sales Change Options
% Sales Change Profit Impact in Millions

1.2% ($18.2)
1.4% ($16.9)
1.6% ($16.1)
1.8% ($15.0)
2.0% ($13.9)
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FY’24’s effects also impact our forecasts for FY’25 and FY’26
The industry is expecting slower growth, and ABC only budgeted 1% in compensation increases, which is a risk from legislative 
pay raises.  Software amortization rolling off helps reduce operating cost growth in FY’26.

Source: Finance internal analysis

Curr.Fcst. Final Budget Curr.Fcst. GACRE FCST Curr.Fcst. GACRE FCST
FY 2024 FY2024 Variance FY 2025 FY2025 Variance FY 2026 FY2026 Variance

Revenue Sources                           Growth Rate 1.4% 5.1% -3.7% 2.0% 5.0% -3.0% 2.5% 5.0% -2.5%
Alcoholic Beverages (Store Sales) 1,464.6 1,517.4 (52.8) 1,493.9 1,593.3 (99.4) 1,531.2 1,673.0 (141.8)
Less: State Taxes on Spirits & Wine 242.4 251.3 (8.9) 247.3 263.8 (16.5) 253.6 277.1 (23.5)
Net Store Sales 1,222.2      1,266.1           (43.9)      1,246.6      1,329.5          (82.9)      1,277.6      1,395.9          (118.3)    

Other Revenue 27.4           25.0                2.4          25.2           25.2               -         25.5           25.5               -         
Total Net Revenue 1,249.6      1,291.1           (41.5)      1,271.8      1,354.7          (82.9)      1,303.1      1,421.4          (118.3)    

Cost of Goods Sold: 702.6         728.3              (25.7)      717.1         764.8             (47.7)      734.9         803.0             (68.1)      

Operating Costs: 307.6         318.5              (10.9)      312.9         314.3             (1.4)        316.0         318.0             (2.0)        

VABC Net Profit 239.4         244.3              (4.9)        241.8         275.6             (33.8)      252.2         300.4             (48.2)      

Profit Carryover from Prior Fiscal Year (0.8)            (0.8)                 -         0.0 0.0 -         0.0 0.0 -         
Adjusted VABC Profit Including Carryover 238.6 243.5 (4.9) 241.8 275.6 (33.8) 252.2 300.4 (48.2)

Net Profit as % of Net Revenue 19.1% 18.9% 19.0% 20.3% 19.4% 21.1%

Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority
FY2024, FY2025 and FY 2026 Current Forecast vs. GACRE Forecast 

(in millions)

Net profit variances in FY 2025 and 2026 are directly related to 
lower Store Sales which equate to a 35% profit impact.



Next Steps

1. Request ABC Board approval on revised FY 2024-2026 Forecast
2. Review updates with Senate and House Finance Committees
3. Request updates be reflected in revised Budget Bills
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Appendix
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Assumptions in GACRE Forecast FY 25 – FY 29
*The FY24 Budget was used as the basis for establishing FY24 GACRE

Assumptions for GACRE in FY 2025 - 2029

Revenue Assumptions: 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029
Rev Growth Rate 5.00% 5.00% 5.00% 5.0% 5.0%
Mics. Rev Growth Rate 1.00% 1.00% 1.00% 1.00% 1.00%
Licensing Fee Adjustment 1.00% 1.00% 1.00% 1.00% 1.00%

Expense Assumptions:
Inflation 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00%
Ongoing Operational Efficiencies to offset Inflationary Impact -2.00% -2.00% -2.00% -2.00% -2.00%
Freight Volume Cost Inc 3.00% 3.00% 3.00% 2.00% 2.00%
Healthcare 0.00% 4.00% 0.00% 2.00% 2.00%
Credit Card Fees 1.39% 1.42% 1.45% 1.47% 1.50%
Salary/Wage Increase 1.00% 1.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00%
Vacancy Factor - All divisions (except IT & Enforcement) 2%-3% 2%-3% 2%-3% 2%-3% 2%-3%
Vacancy Factor - IT/Enforcement 5%/9% 5%/9% 5%/9% 5%/9% 5%/9%
New Stores (Full year Impact) 4 4 4 4 4
New Store Personnel 8 8 8 8 8
Rent Escalation 3.00% 3.00% 3.00% 2.00% 2.00%

Other Efficiencies factored into GACRE YOY Flowthrough 
FY25 through 
FY29

YOY Flowthrough 
FY26 through 
FY29

Attrition (4,532,194)$          (1,200,000)$          
Skilled Services Contractor Cost Reduction (1,100,000)$          
Employee Incentive program 800,000$               

Year over year growth rate


2024

										Revenue		Revenue		Revenue		Revenue		Expense		Expense		Expense		Expense		Expense

						*FY2024 Budget		FY2024		Growth		Licensing Fee Adj		Other-Adj.		Misc. Growth Rate		Rent Escalation		New Stores		New FT Clerks		Inflation		Credit Card Fees		FY2024		Percentages				Backed out of 2023 base budget

		REVENUE								0.0%		0%				0.0%		0.00%		People + Rent		-		0.00%		0.00%

				400301605		Excise Tax on Wine Sales		360,921																				360,921

				400301606		Excise Tax		250,983,768																				250,983,768

				400301607		Sales Discounts 		-								-												-

				400301608		Miscellaneous Shortages 		-																				-

				40030162		Online Alcoholic Beverage Sales 		9,359,692		- 0																		9,359,692

				40030163		Cash Overages 		-				- 0																-

				4003016		Alcoholic Beverage Sales 		-																				-

				40030160		Alcoholic Beverage Sales - Retail		1,238,756,520																				1,238,756,520

				40030161		Alcoholic Beverage Sales - Licensee		265,747,889																				265,747,889

				40021301		Retail Licenses 		(446,809)				-				-												(446,809)

				400213010		Retail Application Fee		676,170																				676,170

				400213011		Retail Specialty License Fee		18,037																				18,037

				400213012		Retail Marketplace License Fee		175,615																				175,615

				400213014		Retail Annual Mixed Beverage License Fee 		73,742																				73,742

				400213017		Retail Wine And Beer Off Premise License Fee		2,378,771																				2,378,771

				400213018		Retail Wine And Beer On And Off Premise License Fee		1,562,855																				1,562,855

				400213019		Refunds - Retail Licenses (400213019)		10,896,645																				10,896,645

				400213043		Games of Skill 		-																				-

				4002130		Licenses 		(123,698)								-												(123,698)

				400213020		Industry Application Fee		85,126																				85,126

				400213021		Industry Specialty License Fee		181																				181

				400213022		Industry Brewery License Fee		66,346																				66,346

				400213023		Industry Distillery License Fee		36,201																				36,201

				400213024		Industry Farm Winery License Fee		16,071																				16,071

				400213025		Industry Importer License Fee		103,295																				103,295

				400213026		Industry Wholesaler License Fee		58,388																				58,388

				400213027		Industry Winery License Fee		18,516																				18,516

				400213030		Banquet Application Fee		608,637																				608,637

				400213031		Banquet License Fee		871,641																				871,641

				400213032		Banquet Mixed Beverage Special Event License Fee		155,627																				155,627

				400213033		Banquet Manufacturer Event License Fee		60,499																				60,499

				400213034		Banquet Tasting Event License Fee		9,334																				9,334

				400213040		Other Application Fee		148,250																				148,250

				400213041		Shipper License Fee		487,524																				487,524

				400213042		Internet Retailer License Fee		21,951																				21,951

				400213050		Licensing Miscellaneous Overage		(2,359)																				(2,359)

				4002143		ABC Permits 		(1,308)								-												(1,308)

				40021430		Permit Application Fee		57,256																				57,256

				40021431		Permits Fee		213,380																				213,380

				4002187		License Application Fees 		(36,919)								-												(36,919)

				4008302		Penalties for Non-Payment of License 		201,317								-												201,317

				4008303		Penalties Imposed by ABC Board 		500,000								-												500,000

				4001054		Wine Liter Tax GF Share (was Localities) 		0																				0

				4001055		Malt Beverage Tax 		-																				-

				4001057		Wine Liter Tax GF Share 		-																				-

				4001078		Public Carrier Mixed Beverage Bottle Tax 		102,570								-												102,570

				4002606		Wine/Beer Label Fees 		591,541								-												591,541

				4002607		Public Record Fees 		735								-												735

				400301622		On-Demand Tips																						-

				4003017		Wine Liter Tax - ABC Share 		4,220,709																				4,220,709

				4003020		Merchandise Sales 		8,179,530								-												8,179,530

				4003021		ABC Warehouse Handling Fees 		700,000								-												700,000

				4008110		Forfeited Assets										-												-

				4008116		Criminal History Fee 		31,545								-												31,545

				4008135		Returned Check Fees  		20,701								-												20,701

				4008139		Asset Forfeiture and Seizure Funds 		-								-												-

				4008300		Hearings Fees		4,417																				4,417

				4009000		Undistributed Revenue		-								-												-

				4009004		Registration Fees for Workshops/Classes 																						-

				40090608		Kegbook Shipping Fees Recovery		11,740																				11,740

				40090609		Restitution 		14,894																				14,894

				4009060		Miscellaneous Revenue 																						-

				4009084		Prior Year Expenditure Refund 		94,083																				94,083

				4009991		Recycleable Materials 		218,427								-												218,427

				4009998		Insurance Recoveries 		81,100																				81,100

				4009999		Gain on Disposal 										-												-

				4004000		Private Donations, Gifts and Grants 		-																				-

				4004302		Legislative - Exexuctive Transfer																						-

				4007108		Interest From Other Sources 																						-

				4007301		Rental of Land & Building 																						-

				400301609		Refunds - Alcohol Sales		(3,613,343)																				(3,613,343)

				400301610		Refunds - Alcohol Sales - Licensee		(995,172)																				(995,172)

				400301613		Sales Discounts - Online		-																				-

				400301615		Price Adjustment Override																						-

				400301616		Sales Discounts - Black Friday		-																				-

				400301618		Sales Audit Adjustment																						-

				400301621		Delivery Fee - Online Ordering																						-

				400302001		Sales Returns - Non Alcohol		(21,053)																				(21,053)

				400302002		Sales Discount - Non Alcohol																						-

		REVENUE						1,542,396,804		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		1,542,396,803.62



		EXCISE TAX COLLECTED						251,344,689		-						-						-						251,344,689



		NET SALES						1,291,052,115		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		1,291,052,115





		COST OF GOODS

				7013310		Cost of Goods Sold - Alcoholic Beverages 		727,443,880		-						-						-						727,443,880

				7013321		Case Handling Fee - Distillery		101,142																				101,142

				7013340		Cost of Goods Sold - Merchandise 		-																				-

				7013360		Cost of Goods Sold - Warehouse Breakage 		-																				-

				7013370		Cost of Goods Sold - Store Breakage 		690,871																				690,871

		COST OF GOODS						728,235,893		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		728,235,893



		EXPENSES

				5011110		Employer Retire Contrb-Def Ben 		6,309,692																				6,309,692		13.5%

				5011120		Salary Social Securty&Medicare 		10,640,122																				10,640,122		7.7%

				5011130		Wage Social Security&Medicare  																								7.7%

				5011140		Group Life Insurance  		1,380,509																				1,380,509		1.3%

				5011150		Employer Health Ins Premium  		18,123,379																				18,123,379		11,065

				5011160		Retiree Health Ins Cr Premium  		1,240,142																				1,240,142		1.2%

				5011170		VSDB & Longterm Disability Ins  		605,189																				605,189		0.7%

				5011180		Teachers Insurance And Annuity  																						-

				5011190		Employer Retire-Defined Contrb  																						-

				5011220		Salaries, Appointed Officials  		300,000																				300,000

				5011230		Salaries, Classified  		-																				-

				5011240		Salaries, Other Officials 		87,388,655																				87,388,655

				5011250		Salaries, Overtime  		597,417																				597,417

				5011270		Salaries, Valors Participants  		9,744,145																				9,744,145

				5011280		Salaries, Info Techn Employees  																						-

				5011290		Salaries, Overtime It Employee  																						-

				5011310		Bonuses & Incentives  		375,000																				375,000

				5011320		Salaries, Act Militry Supplemt  																						-

				5011340		Specified Per Diem Payments  																						-

				5011370		Employee Suggestion Awards  																						-

				5011380		Deferred Comp Match Payments  																						-

				5011410		Wages, General  		40,212,796																				40,212,796

				5011430		Wages, Overtime  		5,000																				5,000

				5011490		Wages, Info Tech Employees  																						-

				5011510		Workers' Compensation Awards  																						-

				5011520		Supplementl Wrkers' Comp Award  																						-

				5011530		Short-Term Disability Benefits  		400,000																				400,000

				5011540		Supplementl Disability Benefit  																						-

				5011580		Recoveries Workers' Comp Award  																						-

				5011620		Salaries, Annual Leave Balance  		700,000																				700,000

				5011630		Salaries, Sick Leave Balances  																						-

				5011640		Salaries, Comp Leave Balances  		100,000																				100,000

				5011650		Employee Retre-Defined Benefit  																						-

				5011660		Employee Retire-Hybrid  		8,759,497																				8,759,497

				5011710		WTA-Transitional Severnce Bene  																						-

				5011720		WTA-Fed Old-Age Ins Sal St Emp  																						-

				5011730		WTA-Med/Hospitalization Ins  																						-

				5011740		WTA - Group Life Insurance  																						-

				5011750		WTA-Early Retirement Payments  																						-

				5011760		WTA-Salaries, Annual Leave Bal  																						-

				5011770		WTA-Salaries, Sick Leave Bal  																						-

				5011780		WTA-Salaries, Comp Leave Bal  																						-

				5011790		WTA-Unemployment Comp Awards  																						-

				5011900		Capitalization 		(700,000)																				(700,000)						(700,000)

				5012050		Seat Management Services  																		-				-

				5012110		Express Services  		-																-				-

				5012120		Outbound Freight Services  		9,160,345																				9,160,345

				5012130		Messenger Services  																		-				-

				5012140		Postal Services  		142,880																-				142,880

				5012150		Printing Services  		495,494																-				495,494

				5012160		Telecom Services (VITA)  		(520,260)																-				(520,260)

				5012170		Telecom Services (Non-State)  		1,773,548																-				1,773,548

				5012180		Telecom Services (State)  																		-				-

				5012190		Inbound Freight Services  		300,624																-				300,624

				5012210		Organization Memberships  		360,460																-				360,460

				5012220		Publication Subscriptions  		34,745																-				34,745

				5012240		Employee Trainng/Workshop/Conf  		815,034																-				815,034

				5012250		Employee Tuition Reimbursement  		151,000																-				151,000

				5012260		Employee Training Consult Srvc  		29,500																-				29,500						110,000

				5012270		Employee Training Travel  		187,204																-				187,204

				5012280		Employee It Train/Workshp/Conf  		200,000																-				200,000

				5012310		Clinic Services  																		-				-

				5012340		Medical Services  		10,000																-				10,000

				5012360		X-Ray & Laboratory Services  		500																-				500

				5012410		Auditing Services  		52,600																-				52,600

				5012420		Fiscal Services  		49,300																-				49,300

				5012421		Credit Card Processing Fees 		20,909,148																		-		20,909,148

				5012430		Attorney Services  		70,000																-				70,000

				5012440		Management Services  		810,000																-				810,000						1,000,000

				5012450		Personnel Management Services  																		-				-

				5012460		Public Info&Public Relatn Srvc  		50,000																-				50,000

				5012470		Legal Services  		140,000																-				140,000

				5012480		Media Services  		1,593,000																-				1,593,000

				5012490		Recruitment Advertising  		50,400																-				50,400

				5012510		Custodial Services  		1,108,352																-				1,108,352

				5012520		Electrical Repair & Maint Srvc  		56,359																-				56,359

				5012530		Equipment Repair & Maint Srvc  		107,900																-				107,900

				5012540		Exterminatn/Vector Cntrl Srvc  		81,827																-				81,827

				5012560		Mechanical Repair & Maint Srvc  		829,000																-				829,000

				5012570		Plant Repair & Maint Services  		326,016																-				326,016

				5012590		Vehicle Repair & Maint Service  		271,050																-				271,050

				5012610		Architecturl & Engineerng Srvc  		300																-				300

				5012620		Aviation Services  																		-				-

				5012630		Clerical Services  		-																-				-						395,000

				5012640		Food & Dietary Services  		50,000																-				50,000

				5012650		Laundry & Linen Services  																		-				-

				5012660		Manual Labor Services  		885,114																-				885,114

				5012670		Production Services  		33,000																-				33,000

				5012680		Skilled Services  		5,676,273																-				5,676,273						6,505,000

				5012690		Commission Payments 		3,064,032																-				3,064,032

				5012710		Info Mgmt Desgn/Dev Srvc(VITA)  																						-

				5012720		VITA Pass Thru Charges  																		-				-

				5012730		Info Mgmt Des/Dv Svc(Non-VITA)  																		-				-						3,160,000

				5012740		Computer Hardware Maint Srvcs  		1,421,451																-				1,421,451

				5012750		Computer Software Maint Srvcs  		4,480,267																-				4,480,267						1,550,000

				5012760		Computer Operating Srvc (VITA)  																						-

				5012770		Computr Operatg Srvc(Non-VITA)  																		-				-

				5012780		VITA It Infrastructure Srvc  		3,600																				3,600

				5012790		Computer Softwre Developmt Cst  		15,650																-				15,650

				5012810		Moving & Relocation Services  																		-				-

				5012820		Travel, Personal Vehicle  		128,818																-				128,818

				5012830		Travel, Public Carriers  		11,945																-				11,945

				5012840		Travel, St Owned/Leasd Vehicle  		3,778																-				3,778

				5012850		Travel, Subsistence & Lodging  		466,900																-				466,900

				5012870		Travel, Meal Reimb-Report Irs  		20,350																-				20,350

				5012880		Travel, Meal Reimb-Not Rpt Irs  		62,850																-				62,850

				5012980		Inter-Agy Recvry Contract Srvc  																		-				-

				5012990		Intra-Agy Recvry Contract Srvc  																		-				-

				5012900		Capitalization for Contractual Services		(325,000)																-				(325,000)

				5012910		Software Subscription Cost - SBITA																		-				-

				5099990		Miscellaneous Loss 		1,385																-				1,385

				Budget Only - Authority Wide Funding				1,688,132																				1,688,132

				5013090		SPCC Clearing 																		-				-

				5013110		Apparel Supplies  		49,500																-				49,500

				5013120		Office Supplies  		289,644																-				289,644

				5013130		Stationary & Forms  		239,447																-				239,447

				50132201		Gas, Natural Gas  		390,492																-				390,492

				5013230		Gasoline  		427,443																-				427,443

				50132401		Oil, Heating Fuel  		25,000																-				25,000

				5013240		Oil 		-																-				-

				5013310		Alcoholic Beverages  																		-				-

				5013320		License Tags  		300																-				300

				5013340
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VITA Program: Net Change		Merchandise  		15,000																-				15,000

				5013350		Packaging & Shipping Supplies  		1,593,291																-				1,593,291

				5013410		Laboratory Supplies  																		-				-

				5013420		Medical & Dental Supplies  		30,500																				30,500

				5013440		Pharmaceutical Drugs  																						-

				5013510		Building Repair & Maint Materl  		56,275																-				56,275

				5013520		Custodial Repair & Maint Matrl  		76,844																-				76,844

				5013530		Electrcal Repair & Maint Matrl  		66,440																-				66,440

				5013540		Mechancal Repair & Maint Matrl  		365,290																-				365,290

				5013550		Vehicle Repair & Maint Materl  		11,300																-				11,300

				5013560		Highway Repair & Maint Materl  																		-				-

				5013620		Food & Dietary Supplies  		-																-				-

				5013630		Food Service Supplies  		-																-				-

				5013640		Laundry & Linen Supplies  		100																-				100

				5013650		Personal Care Supplies  		3,000																-				3,000

				5013710		Agricultural Supplies  		-																-				-

				5013720		Architect & Engineerng Supply  		3,000																-				3,000

				5013730		Computer Operating Supplies  		604,331																-				604,331

				5013740		Educational Supplies  		2,000																-				2,000

				5013760		Law Enforcement Supplies  		2,500																-				2,500

				5013770		Photographic Supplies  		3,500																-				3,500

				5013790		Highway Emergency Oper Matrl  																		-				-

				5013980		Inter-Agy Recovry Supply & Mtl  																		-				-

				5013990		Intra-Agy Recovry Supply & Mtl  																		-				-

				509991		Store Theft Expense 																		-				-

				5014110		Individual Claims & Settlemnts  																		-				-

				5014130		Premiums  		135,081																-				135,081

				5014150		Unemployment Comp Reimbursemt  		75,000																-				75,000

				5014210		Grad Scholarships & Fellwships  																		-				-

				5014250		Undergraduate Scholarships  																		-				-

				5014310		Cat Aid-Local Govts&Const Off  																		-				-

				5014320		Payments In Lieu Of Taxes  		634																-				634

				5014510		Grnt-Intergovernmental Org  		27,375																-				27,375

				5014520		Grnt-Nongovernmental Org  		33,384																-				33,384

				5014820		Agency Indirect Cost Recoveries 																		-				-

				5015120		Automobile Liability Insurance  		280,000																-				280,000

				5015130		Flood Insurance  																		-				-

				5015160		Property Insurance  																		-				-

				5015210		Computer Capital Leases  																		-				-

				5015220		Central Processor Cap Leases  																		-				-

				5015230		Computer Software Cap Leases  																		-				-

				5015240		Equipment Capital Leases  																		-				-

				5015253		Common Area Maintenance Expense - Lease Properties 																		-				-

				5015280		Interest Expense on Capital Leases		6,194,511																-				6,194,511

				5015282		Interest Expense on Sbita 		691,864																-				691,864

				5015310		Computer Rentals(Not Mainfrme)  																		-				-

				5015320		Computer Processor Rentals  		2,278,000																-				2,278,000

				5015330		Computer Software Rentals  		3,382,835																-				3,382,835

				5015340		Equipment Rentals  		249,474																-				249,474

				5015350		Building Rentals  		7,494,477										-		

VITA Program: Cont charges lump sum		

VITA Program: Supplies and Mat Lump Sum								7,494,477

				5015360		Land Rentals  																		-				-

				5015410		Agency Service Charges  		2,096,364																-				2,096,364

				5015420		Electric Service Charges 		2,631,530																-				2,631,530

				50154201		Electrical Svc Chrg-Buildings  																		-				-

				5015430		Refuse Service Charges  		498,186																-				498,186

				5015440		Water & Sewer Service Charges  		293,865																-				293,865

				5015450		DGS Parking Charges  																		-				-

				5015460		SPCC And EEI Check Fees  		2,500																-				2,500

				5015470		Private Vendor Service Charges  																		-				-

				501548		Credit Card Fees - expense 																		-				-

				5015510		General Liability Insurance  		140,000																-				140,000

				5015540		Surety Bonds  																		-				-

				5015550		Worker's Compensation 		1,448,050																-				1,448,050

				5015610		Cmptr Peripherl Install Prchse  																		-				-

				5015620		Cmptr Processor Install Prchse  																		-				-

				5015630		Cmptr Software Install Prchse  																		-				-

				5015970		Late Pay Penlty Contnuous Chrg  		500																-				500

				5015990		SBITA Offset Account 		(3,756,000)																				(3,756,000)

				5015280		Interest Expense on Capital Leases 																		-				-

				5015281		Operating Lease Expense - Buildings 																		-				-

				5021310		Site Improvements  		2,000																-				2,000

				5022110		Desktop Computers(Microcmpter)  		115,837																-				115,837

				5022120		Mobile Computers(Microcompter)  		199,095																-				199,095

				5022140		Mainframe Computer & Component  																		-				-

				5022150		Network Servers  		1,942,194																-				1,942,194

				5022160		Network Components  		62,415																-				62,415

				5022170		Other Computer Equipment  		274,331																-				274,331

				5022180		Computer Software Purchases  		758,621																-				758,621

				5022190		Development Tools Purchases  																		-				-

				5022210		College Library Books  																		-				-

				5022220		Educational Equipment  		4,600																-				4,600

				5022230		Exhibit Equipment  		85,030																-				85,030

				5022240		Reference Equipment  		13,458																-				13,458

				5022310		Electronic Equipment  		250,641																-				250,641

				5022320		Photographic Equipment  		-																-				-

				5022330		Voice & Data Transmissn Equip  		16,498																-				16,498

				5022380		Electrnic&Photo Equip Imprvmnt  		1,216																-				1,216

				5022420		Medical & Dental Equipment  																		-				-

				5022530		Construction Equipment  																		-				-

				5022540		Motor Vehicle Equipment  																		-				-

				5022550		Power Repair & Maint Equipment  		28,000																-				28,000

				5022580		Motorized Equip Improvements  		50,000																-				50,000

				5022610		Office Appurtenances  		675,665																-				675,665

				5022620		Office Furniture  		13,585																-				13,585

				5022630		Office Incidentals  		34,823																-				34,823

				5022640		Office Machines  		53,081																-				53,081

				5022680		Office Equipment Improvements  		3,445																-				3,445

				5022710		Household Equipment  		30,100																-				30,100

				5022720		Law Enforcement Equipment  		10,000																-				10,000

				5022740		Non-Power Repair & Maint Equip  		36,773																-				36,773

				5022760		Traffic Control Equipment  		600																-				600

				5022770		Firearms Equipment  		15,000																-				15,000

				5022780		Specific Use Equip Improvement  																		-				-

				5022810		Built-In Equipment  		2,100																-				2,100

				5022820		Fixtures  		929,836																-				929,836

				5022830		Mechanical Equipment  																		-				-

				5023120		Acquisition, Buildings  																		-				-

				5023220		Construction, Buildings  																		-				-

				5023280		Construct, Buildings Imprvmnt  																		-				-

				5031310		Interest Expense 																						-

				5015243		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Sbita		3,065,490																				3,065,490

				5022541		Depreciation - Vehicles 		873,425																				873,425

				5023121		Depreciation - Buildings 		1,779,270																				1,779,270

				5022841		Depreciation - Warehouse Equipment 		1,270,000																				1,270,000

				5022641		Depreciation - Office Equipment 		71,496																				71,496

				5022642		Depreciation - Store Equipment 		1,625,637																				1,625,637

				5022121		Depreciation - Computer Equipment 																						-

				5022521		Depreciation - Furniture 																						-

				5022821		Depreciation - Fixtures 		312,459																				312,459

				5022181		Amortization - Software 		6,134,803																-				6,134,803						1,724,838

				5015251		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Buildings 		25,799,435																-				25,799,435

				5015241		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Equipment 																		-				-

				5015242		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Vehicles 		6,000																		-		6,000

		EXPENSES						318,516,201		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		318,516,201



		PROFIT						244,300,020		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		244,300,020
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		REVENUE								5.0%		1.00%		1.0%		1.00%		3.00%		4		0.00%		3.00%		0.00%		1.39%

				400301607		Sales Discounts 		-		- 0																								-

				400301608		Miscellaneous Shortages 		-		- 0																								-

				40030162		Online Alcoholic Beverage Sales 		9,359,692		467,984.59																								9,827,676

				40030163		Cash Overages 		-		- 0																								-

				4003016		Alcoholic Beverage Sales 		-		- 0																								-

				40030160		Alcoholic Beverage Sales - Retail		1,238,756,520		61,937,826.00																								1,300,694,346

				40030161		Alcoholic Beverage Sales - Licensee		265,747,889		13,287,394.43																								279,035,283

				40021301		Retail Licenses 		(446,809)				(4,468)																						(451,277)

				400213010		Retail Application Fee		676,170				6,762																						682,932

				400213011		Retail Specialty License Fee		18,037				180																						18,217

				400213012		Retail Marketplace License Fee		175,615				1,756																						177,371

				400213014		Retail Annual Mixed Beverage License Fee 		73,742				737																						74,479

				400213017		Retail Wine And Beer Off Premise License Fee		2,378,771				23,788																						2,402,558

				400213018		Retail Wine And Beer On And Off Premise License Fee		1,562,855				15,629																						1,578,483

				400213019		Refunds - Retail Licenses (400213019)		10,896,645				108,966																						11,005,611

				400213043		Games of Skill 		-				-																						-

				4002130		Licenses 		(123,698)				(1,237)																						(124,935)

				400213020		Industry Application Fee		85,126				851																						85,977

				400213021		Industry Specialty License Fee		181				2																						183

				400213022		Industry Brewery License Fee		66,346				663																						67,009

				400213023		Industry Distillery License Fee		36,201				362																						36,563

				400213024		Industry Farm Winery License Fee		16,071				161																						16,232

				400213025		Industry Importer License Fee		103,295				1,033																						104,328

				400213026		Industry Wholesaler License Fee		58,388				584																						58,972

				400213027		Industry Winery License Fee		18,516				185																						18,701

				400213030		Banquet Application Fee		608,637				6,086																						614,724

				400213031		Banquet License Fee		871,641				8,716																						880,358

				400213032		Banquet Mixed Beverage Special Event License Fee		155,627				1,556																						157,183

				400213033		Banquet Manufacturer Event License Fee		60,499				605																						61,104

				400213034		Banquet Tasting Event License Fee		9,334				93																						9,427

				400213040		Other Application Fee		148,250				1,483																						149,733

				400213041		Shipper License Fee		487,524				4,875																						492,399

				400213042		Internet Retailer License Fee		21,951				220																						22,170

				400213050		Licensing Miscellaneous Overage		(2,359)				(24)																						(2,383)

				4002143		ABC Permits 		(1,308)				(13)																						(1,321)

				40021430		Permit Application Fee		57,256				573																						57,828

				40021431		Permits Fee		213,380				2,134																						215,514

				4002187		License Application Fees 		(36,919)				(369)																						(37,288)

				4008302		Penalties for Non-Payment of License 		201,317						2,013																				203,330

				4008303		Penalties Imposed by ABC Board 		500,000						5,000																				505,000

				4001054		Wine Liter Tax GF Share (was Localities) 		0						0																				0

				4001055		Malt Beverage Tax 		-						-																				-

				4001057		Wine Liter Tax GF Share 		-						-																				-

				4001078		Public Carrier Mixed Beverage Bottle Tax 		102,570						1,026																				103,596

				4002606		Wine/Beer Label Fees 		591,541						5,915																				597,457

				4002607		Public Record Fees 		735						7																				742

				400301622		On-Demand Tips		-						-																				-

				4003017		Wine Liter Tax - ABC Share 		4,220,709						42,207																				4,262,916

				4003020		Merchandise Sales 		8,179,530		408,976																								8,588,506

				4003021		ABC Warehouse Handling Fees 		700,000						7,000																				707,000

				4008110		Forfeited Assets		-						-																				-

				4008116		Criminal History Fee 		31,545						315																				31,860

				4008135		Returned Check Fees  		20,701						207																				20,908

				4008139		Asset Forfeiture and Seizure Funds 		-						-																				-

				4008300		Hearings Fees		4,417						44																				4,462

				4009000		Undistributed Revenue		-						-																				-

				4009004		Registration Fees for Workshops/Classes 		-						-																				-

				40090608		Kegbook Shipping Fees Recovery		11,740						117																				11,857

				40090609		Restitution 		14,894						149																				15,043

				4009060		Miscellaneous Revenue 		-						-																				-

				4009084		Prior Year Expenditure Refund 		94,083						941																				95,024

				4009991		Recycleable Materials 		218,427				-		2,184																				220,611

				4009998		Insurance Recoveries 		81,100						811																				81,911

				4009999		Gain on Disposal 		-						-																				-

				4004000		Private Donations, Gifts and Grants 		-						-																				-		13.5%

				4004302		Legislative - Exexuctive Transfer		-						-																				-		7.7%

				4007108		Interest From Other Sources 		-						-																				-		7.7%

				4007301		Rental of Land & Building 		-						-																				-		1.3%

				400301609		Refunds - Alcohol Sales		(3,613,343)		(180,667)																								(3,794,010)		11,065

				400301610		Refunds - Alcohol Sales - Licensee		(995,172)		(49,759)																								(1,044,930)		1.2%

				400301613		Sales Discounts - Online		-						-																				-		0.7%

				400301615		Price Adjustment Override		-						-																				-

				400301616		Sales Discounts - Black Friday		-						-																				-

				400301618		Sales Audit Adjustment		-						-																				-

				400301621		Delivery Fee - Online Ordering		-						-																				-

				400302001		Sales Returns - Non Alcohol		(21,053)						(211)																				(21,263)

				400302002		Sales Discount - Non Alcohol		-						-																				-

		REVENUE						1,542,396,804		75,871,756		181,890		67,727		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		1,618,518,176



		EXCISE TAX COLLECTED						251,344,689		12,549,188																								263,893,877



		NET SALES						1,291,052,115		63,322,567		181,890		67,727		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		1,354,624,299





		COST OF GOODS

				7013310		Cost of Goods Sold - Alcoholic Beverages 		727,443,880		36,418,443																								763,862,323

				7013321		Case Handling Fee - Distillery		101,142																										101,142

				7013340		Cost of Goods Sold - Merchandise 		-																										-

				7013360		Cost of Goods Sold - Warehouse Breakage 		-																										-

				7013370		Cost of Goods Sold - Store Breakage 		690,871																										690,871

		COST OF GOODS						728,235,893		36,418,443		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		764,654,336



		EXPENSES

				5011110		Employer Retire Contrb-Def Ben 		6,309,692								151,029				26,028												(57,791)		6,428,958

				5011120		Salary Social Securty&Medicare 		10,640,122								74,674				13,770												(30,574)		10,697,992

				5011130		Wage Social Security&Medicare  		-								30,763																		30,763

				5011140		Group Life Insurance  		1,380,509								13,080				2,412												(5,355)		1,390,645

				5011150		Employer Health Ins Premium  		18,123,379												127,776												(31,896)		18,219,259

				5011160		Retiree Health Ins Cr Premium  		1,240,142								10,933				2,016												(4,476)		1,248,614

				5011170		VSDB & Longterm Disability Ins  		605,189								5,954				1,098												(2,438)		609,804

				5011180		Teachers Insurance And Annuity  		-																										-

				5011190		Employer Retire-Defined Contrb  		-																										-

				5011220		Salaries, Appointed Officials  		300,000								3,000																		303,000

				5011230		Salaries, Classified  		-																										-

				5011240		Salaries, Other Officials 		87,388,655								875,687				180,000		(4,000,000)										(399,663)		84,044,679

				5011250		Salaries, Overtime  		597,417																										597,417

				5011270		Salaries, Valors Participants  		9,744,145								97,441																		9,841,587

				5011280		Salaries, Info Techn Employees  		-																										-

				5011290		Salaries, Overtime It Employee  		-																										-

				5011310		Bonuses & Incentives  		375,000																										375,000

				5011320		Salaries, Act Militry Supplemt  		-																-										-

				5011340		Specified Per Diem Payments  		-																										-

				5011370		Employee Suggestion Awards  		-																										-

				5011380		Deferred Comp Match Payments  		-																										-

				5011410		Wages, General  		40,212,796								402,128				190,457
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				5011430		Wages, Overtime  		5,000																										5,000

				5011490		Wages, Info Tech Employees  		-																										-

				5011510		Workers' Compensation Awards  		-																										-

				5011520		Supplementl Wrkers' Comp Award  		-																										-

				5011530		Short-Term Disability Benefits  		400,000																										400,000

				5011540		Supplementl Disability Benefit  		-																										-

				5011580		Recoveries Workers' Comp Award  		-																										-

				5011620		Salaries, Annual Leave Balance  		700,000																										700,000

				5011630		Salaries, Sick Leave Balances  		-																										-

				5011640		Salaries, Comp Leave Balances  		100,000																										100,000

				5011650		Employee Retre-Defined Benefit  		-																										-

				5011660		Employee Retire-Hybrid  		8,759,497																										8,759,497

				5011710		WTA-Transitional Severnce Bene  		-																										-

				5011720		WTA-Fed Old-Age Ins Sal St Emp  		-																										-

				5011730		WTA-Med/Hospitalization Ins  		-																										-

				5011740		WTA - Group Life Insurance  		-																										-

				5011750		WTA-Early Retirement Payments  		-																										-

				5011760		WTA-Salaries, Annual Leave Bal  		-																										-

				5011770		WTA-Salaries, Sick Leave Bal  		-																										-

				5011780		WTA-Salaries, Comp Leave Bal  		-																										-

				5011790		WTA-Unemployment Comp Awards  		-																										-

				5011900		Capitalization 		(700,000)																										(700,000)

				5012050		Seat Management Services  		-														-												-

				5012110		Express Services  		-														-												-

				5012120		Outbound Freight Services  		9,160,345																274,810										9,435,155

				5012130		Messenger Services  		-														-												-

				5012140		Postal Services  		142,880														-												142,880

				5012150		Printing Services  		495,494														-												495,494

				5012160		Telecom Services (VITA)  		(520,260)														-												(520,260)

				5012170		Telecom Services (Non-State)  		1,773,548														-												1,773,548

				5012180		Telecom Services (State)  		-														-												-

				5012190		Inbound Freight Services  		300,624														-												300,624

				5012210		Organization Memberships  		360,460														-												360,460

				5012220		Publication Subscriptions  		34,745														-												34,745

				5012240		Employee Trainng/Workshop/Conf  		815,034														-												815,034

				5012250		Employee Tuition Reimbursement  		151,000														-												151,000

				5012260		Employee Training Consult Srvc  		29,500														-												29,500

				5012270		Employee Training Travel  		187,204														-												187,204

				5012280		Employee It Train/Workshp/Conf  		200,000														-												200,000

				5012310		Clinic Services  		-														-												-

				5012340		Medical Services  		10,000														-												10,000

				5012360		X-Ray & Laboratory Services  		500														-												500

				5012410		Auditing Services  		52,600														-												52,600

				5012420		Fiscal Services  		49,300														-												49,300

				5012421		Credit Card Processing Fees 		20,909,148																				1,056,385						21,965,533

				5012430		Attorney Services  		70,000														-												70,000

				5012440		Management Services  		810,000														-												810,000

				5012450		Personnel Management Services  		-														-												-

				5012460		Public Info&Public Relatn Srvc  		50,000														-												50,000

				5012470		Legal Services  		140,000														-												140,000

				5012480		Media Services  		1,593,000														-												1,593,000

				5012490		Recruitment Advertising  		50,400														-												50,400

				5012510		Custodial Services  		1,108,352												104,000
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				5012520		Electrical Repair & Maint Srvc  		56,359														-												56,359

				5012530		Equipment Repair & Maint Srvc  		107,900														-												107,900

				5012540		Exterminatn/Vector Cntrl Srvc  		81,827														-												81,827

				5012560		Mechanical Repair & Maint Srvc  		829,000														-												829,000

				5012570		Plant Repair & Maint Services  		326,016														-												326,016

				5012590		Vehicle Repair & Maint Service  		271,050														-												271,050

				5012610		Architecturl & Engineerng Srvc  		300														-												300

				5012620		Aviation Services  		-														-												-

				5012630		Clerical Services  		-														-												-

				5012640		Food & Dietary Services  		50,000														-												50,000

				5012650		Laundry & Linen Services  		-														-												-

				5012660		Manual Labor Services  		885,114														-												885,114

				5012670		Production Services  		33,000														-												33,000

				5012680		Skilled Services  		5,676,273														-										(1,100,000)
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				5012690		Commission Payments 		3,064,032														-												3,064,032

				5012710		Info Mgmt Desgn/Dev Srvc(VITA)  		-														-												-

				5012720		VITA Pass Thru Charges  		-														-												-

				5012730		Info Mgmt Des/Dv Svc(Non-VITA)  		-														-												-

				5012740		Computer Hardware Maint Srvcs  		1,421,451														-												1,421,451

				5012750		Computer Software Maint Srvcs  		4,480,267														-												4,480,267

				5012760		Computer Operating Srvc (VITA)  		-														-												-

				5012770		Computr Operatg Srvc(Non-VITA)  		-														-												-

				5012780		VITA It Infrastructure Srvc  		3,600														-												3,600

				5012790		Computer Softwre Developmt Cst  		15,650														-												15,650

				5012810		Moving & Relocation Services  		-														-												-

				5012820		Travel, Personal Vehicle  		128,818														-												128,818

				5012830		Travel, Public Carriers  		11,945														-												11,945

				5012840		Travel, St Owned/Leasd Vehicle  		3,778														-												3,778

				5012850		Travel, Subsistence & Lodging  		466,900														-												466,900

				5012870		Travel, Meal Reimb-Report Irs  		20,350														-												20,350

				5012880		Travel, Meal Reimb-Not Rpt Irs  		62,850														-												62,850

				5012980		Inter-Agy Recvry Contract Srvc  		-														-												-

				5012990		Intra-Agy Recvry Contract Srvc  		-														-												-

				5012900		Capitalization for Contractual Services		(325,000)														-												(325,000)

				5012910		Software Subscription Cost - SBITA		-														-												-

				5099990		Miscellaneous Loss 		1,385														-												1,385

				Budget Only - Authority Wide Funding				1,688,132														-										800,000		2,488,132

				5013090		SPCC Clearing 		-														-												-

				5013110		Apparel Supplies  		49,500														-												49,500

				5013120		Office Supplies  		289,644														-												289,644

				5013130		Stationary & Forms  		239,447														-												239,447

				50132201		Gas, Natural Gas  		390,492														-												390,492

				5013230		Gasoline  		427,443														-												427,443

				50132401		Oil, Heating Fuel  		25,000														-												25,000

				5013240		Oil 		-														-												-

				5013310		Alcoholic Beverages  		-														-												-

				5013320		License Tags  		300														-												300

				5013340
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				5013350		Packaging & Shipping Supplies  		1,593,291												18,000
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				5013410		Laboratory Supplies  		-														-												-

				5013420		Medical & Dental Supplies  		30,500														-												30,500

				5013440		Pharmaceutical Drugs  		-														-												-

				5013510		Building Repair & Maint Materl  		56,275														-												56,275

				5013520		Custodial Repair & Maint Matrl  		76,844														-												76,844

				5013530		Electrcal Repair & Maint Matrl  		66,440														-												66,440

				5013540		Mechancal Repair & Maint Matrl  		365,290														-												365,290

				5013550		Vehicle Repair & Maint Materl  		11,300														-												11,300

				5013560		Highway Repair & Maint Materl  		-														-												-

				5013620		Food & Dietary Supplies  		-														-												-

				5013630		Food Service Supplies  		-														-												-

				5013640		Laundry & Linen Supplies  		100														-												100

				5013650		Personal Care Supplies  		3,000														-												3,000

				5013710		Agricultural Supplies  		-														-												-

				5013720		Architect & Engineerng Supply  		3,000														-												3,000

				5013730		Computer Operating Supplies  		604,331														-												604,331

				5013740		Educational Supplies  		2,000														-												2,000

				5013760		Law Enforcement Supplies  		2,500														-												2,500

				5013770		Photographic Supplies  		3,500														-												3,500

				5013790		Highway Emergency Oper Matrl  		-														-												-

				5013980		Inter-Agy Recovry Supply & Mtl  		-														-												-

				5013990		Intra-Agy Recovry Supply & Mtl  		-														-												-

				509991		Store Theft Expense 		-														-												-

				5014110		Individual Claims & Settlemnts  		-														-												-

				5014130		Premiums  		135,081														-												135,081

				5014150		Unemployment Comp Reimbursemt  		75,000														-												75,000

				5014210		Grad Scholarships & Fellwships  		-														-												-

				5014250		Undergraduate Scholarships  		-														-												-

				5014310		Cat Aid-Local Govts&Const Off  		-														-												-

				5014320		Payments In Lieu Of Taxes  		634														-												634

				5014510		Grnt-Intergovernmental Org  		27,375														-												27,375

				5014520		Grnt-Nongovernmental Org  		33,384														-												33,384

				5014820		Agency Indirect Cost Recoveries 		-														-												-

				5015120		Automobile Liability Insurance  		280,000														-												280,000

				5015130		Flood Insurance  		-														-												-

				5015160		Property Insurance  		-														-												-

				5015210		Computer Capital Leases  		-														-												-

				5015220		Central Processor Cap Leases  		-														-												-

				5015230		Computer Software Cap Leases  		-														-												-

				5015240		Equipment Capital Leases  		-														-												-

				5015253		Common Area Maintenance Expense - Lease Properties 		-														-												-

				5015280		Interest Expense on Capital Leases		6,194,511												82,600
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				5015282		Interest Expense on Sbita 		691,864														-								(138,191)				553,673

				5015310		Computer Rentals(Not Mainfrme)  		-														-												-

				5015320		Computer Processor Rentals  		2,278,000														-												2,278,000

				5015330		Computer Software Rentals  		3,382,835														-												3,382,835

				5015340		Equipment Rentals  		249,474														-												249,474

				5015350		Building Rentals  		7,494,477										224,834				-												7,719,311

				5015360		Land Rentals  		-														-												-

				5015410		Agency Service Charges  		2,096,364														-												2,096,364

				5015420		Electric Service Charges 		2,631,530														-												2,631,530

				50154201		Electrical Svc Chrg-Buildings  		-														-												-

				5015430		Refuse Service Charges  		498,186														-												498,186

				5015440		Water & Sewer Service Charges  		293,865														-												293,865

				5015450		DGS Parking Charges  		-														-												-

				5015460		SPCC And EEI Check Fees  		2,500														-												2,500

				5015470		Private Vendor Service Charges  		-														-												-

				501548		Credit Card Fees - expense 		-														-												-

				5015510		General Liability Insurance  		140,000														-												140,000

				5015540		Surety Bonds  		-														-												-

				5015550		Worker's Compensation 		1,448,050														-												1,448,050

				5015610		Cmptr Peripherl Install Prchse  		-														-												-

				5015620		Cmptr Processor Install Prchse  		-														-												-

				5015630		Cmptr Software Install Prchse  		-														-												-

				5015970		Late Pay Penlty Contnuous Chrg  		500														-												500

				5015990		SBITA Offset Account 		(3,756,000)														-												(3,756,000)

				5015280		Interest Expense on Capital Leases 		-														-												-

				5015281		Operating Lease Expense - Buildings 		-														-												-

				5021310		Site Improvements  		2,000														-												2,000

				5022110		Desktop Computers(Microcmpter)  		115,837														-												115,837

				5022120		Mobile Computers(Microcompter)  		199,095														-												199,095

				5022140		Mainframe Computer & Component  		-														-												-

				5022150		Network Servers  		1,942,194														-												1,942,194

				5022160		Network Components  		62,415														-												62,415

				5022170		Other Computer Equipment  		274,331														-												274,331

				5022180		Computer Software Purchases  		758,621														-												758,621

				5022190		Development Tools Purchases  		-														-												-

				5022210		College Library Books  		-														-												-

				5022220		Educational Equipment  		4,600														-												4,600

				5022230		Exhibit Equipment  		85,030														-												85,030

				5022240		Reference Equipment  		13,458														-												13,458

				5022310		Electronic Equipment  		250,641														-												250,641

				5022320		Photographic Equipment  		-														-												-

				5022330		Voice & Data Transmissn Equip  		16,498														-												16,498

				5022380		Electrnic&Photo Equip Imprvmnt  		1,216														-												1,216

				5022420		Medical & Dental Equipment  		-														-												-

				5022530		Construction Equipment  		-														-												-

				5022540		Motor Vehicle Equipment  		-														-												-

				5022550		Power Repair & Maint Equipment  		28,000														-												28,000

				5022580		Motorized Equip Improvements  		50,000														-												50,000

				5022610		Office Appurtenances  		675,665														-												675,665

				5022620		Office Furniture  		13,585														-												13,585

				5022630		Office Incidentals  		34,823														-												34,823

				5022640		Office Machines  		53,081														-												53,081

				5022680		Office Equipment Improvements  		3,445														-												3,445

				5022710		Household Equipment  		30,100														-												30,100

				5022720		Law Enforcement Equipment  		10,000														-												10,000

				5022740		Non-Power Repair & Maint Equip  		36,773														-												36,773

				5022760		Traffic Control Equipment  		600														-												600

				5022770		Firearms Equipment  		15,000														-												15,000

				5022780		Specific Use Equip Improvement  		-														-												-

				5022810		Built-In Equipment  		2,100														-												2,100

				5022820		Fixtures  		929,836														-												929,836

				5022830		Mechanical Equipment  		-														-												-

				5023120		Acquisition, Buildings  		-														-												-

				5023220		Construction, Buildings  		-														-												-

				5023280		Construct, Buildings Imprvmnt  		-														-												-

				5031310		Interest Expense 		-														-												-

				5015243		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Sbita		3,065,490																						(691,612)				2,373,878

				5022541		Depreciation - Vehicles 		873,425																										873,425

				5023121		Depreciation - Buildings 		1,779,270																										1,779,270

				5022841		Depreciation - Warehouse Equipment 		1,270,000																										1,270,000

				5022641		Depreciation - Office Equipment 		71,496																										71,496

				5022642		Depreciation - Store Equipment 		1,625,637																										1,625,637

				5022121		Depreciation - Computer Equipment 		-																										-

				5022521		Depreciation - Furniture 		-																										-

				5022821		Depreciation - Fixtures 		312,459																										312,459

				5022181		Amortization - Software 		6,134,803																										6,134,803

				5015251		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Buildings 		25,799,435												128,000
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				5015241		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Equipment 		-																										-

				5015242		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Vehicles 		6,000																										6,000

		EXPENSES						318,516,201		-		-		-		1,664,688		224,834		876,157		(4,000,000)		274,810		-		1,056,385		(4,381,786)		(832,194)		313,399,095



		PROFIT						244,300,020		26,904,125		181,890		67,727		(1,664,688)		(224,834)		(876,157)		4,000,000		(274,810)		-		(1,056,385)		4,381,786		832,194		276,570,867







2026

										Revenue		Revenue		Revenue		Expense		Expense		Expense		Expense		Expense		Expense		Expense		Expense		Expense

								FY2026		Growth		Licensing Fee Adj		Misc. Growth Rate		1% salary Inc		Rent Escalation		Store Network Growth		Inflation		Freight Volume		HealthCare		Credit Card Fees		Leases/SBITA/Depr		Exp Adj		FY2026		Percentages

		REVENUE								5.0%		1%		1.0%		1.00%		3.00%		4		0.00%		3.00%		4.00%		1.42%				0

				400301607		Sales Discounts 		-		- 0																								-

				400301608		Miscellaneous Shortages 		-		- 0																								-

				40030162		Online Alcoholic Beverage Sales 		9,827,676		491,384																								10,319,060

				40030163		Cash Overages 		-		- 0																								-

				4003016		Alcoholic Beverage Sales 		-		- 0																								-

				40030160		Alcoholic Beverage Sales - Retail		1,300,694,346		65,034,717																								1,365,729,063

				40030161		Alcoholic Beverage Sales - Licensee		279,035,283		13,951,764																								292,987,047

				40021301		Retail Licenses 		(451,277)				(4,513)																						(455,790)

				400213010		Retail Application Fee		682,932				6,829																						689,761

				400213011		Retail Specialty License Fee		18,217				182																						18,399

				400213012		Retail Marketplace License Fee		177,371				1,774																						179,145

				400213014		Retail Annual Mixed Beverage License Fee 		74,479				745																						75,224

				400213017		Retail Wine And Beer Off Premise License Fee		2,402,558				24,026																						2,426,584

				400213018		Retail Wine And Beer On And Off Premise License Fee		1,578,483				15,785																						1,594,268

				400213019		Refunds - Retail Licenses (400213019)		11,005,611				110,056																						11,115,667

				400213043		Games of Skill 		-				-																						-

				4002130		Licenses 		(124,935)				(1,249)																						(126,184)

				400213020		Industry Application Fee		85,977				860																						86,837

				400213021		Industry Specialty License Fee		183				2																						185

				400213022		Industry Brewery License Fee		67,009				670																						67,679

				400213023		Industry Distillery License Fee		36,563				366																						36,929

				400213024		Industry Farm Winery License Fee		16,232				162																						16,394

				400213025		Industry Importer License Fee		104,328				1,043																						105,371

				400213026		Industry Wholesaler License Fee		58,972				590																						59,561

				400213027		Industry Winery License Fee		18,701				187																						18,888

				400213030		Banquet Application Fee		614,724				6,147																						620,871

				400213031		Banquet License Fee		880,358				8,804																						889,161

				400213032		Banquet Mixed Beverage Special Event License Fee		157,183				1,572																						158,755

				400213033		Banquet Manufacturer Event License Fee		61,104				611																						61,715

				400213034		Banquet Tasting Event License Fee		9,427				94																						9,521

				400213040		Other Application Fee		149,733				1,497																						151,230

				400213041		Shipper License Fee		492,399				4,924																						497,323

				400213042		Internet Retailer License Fee		22,170				222																						22,392

				400213050		Licensing Miscellaneous Overage		(2,383)				(24)																						(2,406)

				4002143		ABC Permits 		(1,321)				(13)																						(1,335)

				40021430		Permit Application Fee		57,828				578																						58,407

				40021431		Permits Fee		215,514				2,155																						217,669

				4002187		License Application Fees 		(37,288)				(373)																						(37,661)

				4008302		Penalties for Non-Payment of License 		203,330						2,033																				205,364

				4008303		Penalties Imposed by ABC Board 		505,000						5,050																				510,050

				4001054		Wine Liter Tax GF Share (was Localities) 		0						0																				0

				4001055		Malt Beverage Tax 		-						-																				-

				4001057		Wine Liter Tax GF Share 		-						-																				-

				4001078		Public Carrier Mixed Beverage Bottle Tax 		103,596						1,036																				104,632

				4002606		Wine/Beer Label Fees 		597,457						5,975																				603,431

				4002607		Public Record Fees 		742						7																				749

				400301622		On-Demand Tips		-						-																				-

				4003017		Wine Liter Tax - ABC Share 		4,262,916						42,629																				4,305,545

				4003020		Merchandise Sales 		8,588,506		429,425																								9,017,931

				4003021		ABC Warehouse Handling Fees 		707,000						7,070																				714,070

				4008110		Forfeited Assets		-						-																				-

				4008116		Criminal History Fee 		31,860						319																				32,179

				4008135		Returned Check Fees  		20,908						209																				21,117

				4008139		Asset Forfeiture and Seizure Funds 		-						-																				-

				4008300		Hearings Fees		4,462						45																				4,506

				4009000		Undistributed Revenue		-						-																				-

				4009004		Registration Fees for Workshops/Classes 		-						-																				-

				40090608		Kegbook Shipping Fees Recovery		11,857						119																				11,976

				40090609		Restitution 		15,043						150																				15,193

				4009060		Miscellaneous Revenue 		-						-																				-

				4009084		Prior Year Expenditure Refund 		95,024						950																				95,974

				4009991		Recycleable Materials 		220,611				-		2,206																				222,817

				4009998		Insurance Recoveries 		81,911						819																				82,730

				4009999		Gain on Disposal 		-						-																				-

				4004000		Private Donations, Gifts and Grants 		-						-																				-

				4004302		Legislative - Exexuctive Transfer		-						-																				-

				4007108		Interest From Other Sources 		-						-																				-		13.5%

				4007301		Rental of Land & Building 		-						-																				-		7.7%

				400301609		Refunds - Alcohol Sales		(3,794,010)		(189,700)																								(3,983,710)		7.7%

				400301610		Refunds - Alcohol Sales - Licensee		(1,044,930)		(52,247)																								(1,097,177)		1.3%

				400301613		Sales Discounts - Online		-						-																				-		11,065

				400301615		Price Adjustment Override		-						-																				-		1.2%

				400301616		Sales Discounts - Black Friday		-						-																				-		0.7%

				400301618		Sales Audit Adjustment		-						-																				-

				400301621		Delivery Fee - Online Ordering		-						-																				-

				400302001		Sales Returns - Non Alcohol		(21,263)						(213)																				(21,476)

				400302002		Sales Discount - Non Alcohol		-						-																				-

		REVENUE						1,618,518,176		79,665,344		183,709		68,405		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		1,698,435,633



		EXCISE TAX COLLECTED						263,893,877		13,176,648																								277,070,525



		NET SALES						1,354,624,299		66,488,696		183,709		68,405		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		1,421,365,108





		COST OF GOODS

				7013310		Cost of Goods Sold - Alcoholic Beverages 		763,862,323		38,239,365																								802,101,688

				7013321		Case Handling Fee - Distillery		101,142																										101,142

				7013340		Cost of Goods Sold - Merchandise 		-																										-

				7013360		Cost of Goods Sold - Warehouse Breakage 		-																										-

				7013370		Cost of Goods Sold - Store Breakage 		690,871																										690,871

		COST OF GOODS						764,654,336		38,239,365		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		802,893,701

																																		-

		EXPENSES																																-

				5011110		Employer Retire Contrb-Def Ben 		6,428,958								146,437				26,028														6,601,423

				5011120		Salary Social Securty&Medicare 		10,697,992								72,192				13,770														10,783,954

				5011130		Wage Social Security&Medicare  		30,763								31,362																		62,125

				5011140		Group Life Insurance  		1,390,645								12,645				2,412														1,405,703

				5011150		Employer Health Ins Premium  		18,219,259												127,776						733,881								19,080,916

				5011160		Retiree Health Ins Cr Premium  		1,248,614								10,569				2,016														1,261,199

				5011170		VSDB & Longterm Disability Ins  		609,804								5,757				1,098														616,658

				5011180		Teachers Insurance And Annuity  		-																										-

				5011190		Employer Retire-Defined Contrb  		-																										-

				5011220		Salaries, Appointed Officials  		303,000								3,030																		306,030

				5011230		Salaries, Classified  		-																										-

				5011240		Salaries, Other Officials 		84,044,679								842,247				180,000												(1,200,000)		83,866,926

				5011250		Salaries, Overtime  		597,417																										597,417

				5011270		Salaries, Valors Participants  		9,841,587								98,416																		9,940,002

				5011280		Salaries, Info Techn Employees  		-																										-

				5011290		Salaries, Overtime It Employee  		-																										-

				5011310		Bonuses & Incentives  		375,000																										375,000

				5011320		Salaries, Act Militry Supplemt  		-																-										-

				5011340		Specified Per Diem Payments  		-																										-

				5011370		Employee Suggestion Awards  		-																										-

				5011380		Deferred Comp Match Payments  		-																										-

				5011410		Wages, General  		40,805,381								409,958				190,457														41,405,796

				5011430		Wages, Overtime  		5,000																										5,000

				5011490		Wages, Info Tech Employees  		-																										-

				5011510		Workers' Compensation Awards  		-																										-

				5011520		Supplementl Wrkers' Comp Award  		-																										-

				5011530		Short-Term Disability Benefits  		400,000																										400,000

				5011540		Supplementl Disability Benefit  		-																										-

				5011580		Recoveries Workers' Comp Award  		-																										-

				5011620		Salaries, Annual Leave Balance  		700,000																										700,000

				5011630		Salaries, Sick Leave Balances  		-																										-

				5011640		Salaries, Comp Leave Balances  		100,000																										100,000

				5011650		Employee Retre-Defined Benefit  		-																										-

				5011660		Employee Retire-Hybrid  		8,759,497																										8,759,497

				5011710		WTA-Transitional Severnce Bene  		-																										-

				5011720		WTA-Fed Old-Age Ins Sal St Emp  		-																										-

				5011730		WTA-Med/Hospitalization Ins  		-																										-

				5011740		WTA - Group Life Insurance  		-																										-

				5011750		WTA-Early Retirement Payments  		-																										-

				5011760		WTA-Salaries, Annual Leave Bal  		-																										-

				5011770		WTA-Salaries, Sick Leave Bal  		-																										-

				5011780		WTA-Salaries, Comp Leave Bal  		-																										-

				5011790		WTA-Unemployment Comp Awards  		-																										-

				5011900		Capitalization 		(700,000)																										(700,000)

				5012050		Seat Management Services  		-														-												-

				5012110		Express Services  		-														-												-

				5012120		Outbound Freight Services  		9,435,155																283,055										9,718,210

				5012130		Messenger Services  		-														-												-

				5012140		Postal Services  		142,880														-												142,880

				5012150		Printing Services  		495,494														-												495,494

				5012160		Telecom Services (VITA)  		(520,260)														-												(520,260)

				5012170		Telecom Services (Non-State)  		1,773,548														-												1,773,548

				5012180		Telecom Services (State)  		-														-												-

				5012190		Inbound Freight Services  		300,624														-												300,624

				5012210		Organization Memberships  		360,460														-												360,460

				5012220		Publication Subscriptions  		34,745														-												34,745

				5012240		Employee Trainng/Workshop/Conf  		815,034														-												815,034

				5012250		Employee Tuition Reimbursement  		151,000														-												151,000

				5012260		Employee Training Consult Srvc  		29,500														-												29,500

				5012270		Employee Training Travel  		187,204														-												187,204

				5012280		Employee It Train/Workshp/Conf  		200,000														-												200,000

				5012310		Clinic Services  		-														-												-

				5012340		Medical Services  		10,000														-												10,000

				5012360		X-Ray & Laboratory Services  		500														-												500

				5012410		Auditing Services  		52,600														-												52,600

				5012420		Fiscal Services  		49,300														-												49,300

				5012421		Credit Card Processing Fees 		21,965,533																				1,131,461						23,096,994

				5012430		Attorney Services  		70,000														-												70,000

				5012440		Management Services  		810,000														-												810,000

				5012450		Personnel Management Services  		-														-												-

				5012460		Public Info&Public Relatn Srvc  		50,000														-												50,000

				5012470		Legal Services  		140,000														-												140,000

				5012480		Media Services  		1,593,000														-												1,593,000

				5012490		Recruitment Advertising  		50,400														-												50,400

				5012510		Custodial Services  		1,212,352												104,000
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				5012520		Electrical Repair & Maint Srvc  		56,359														-												56,359

				5012530		Equipment Repair & Maint Srvc  		107,900														-												107,900

				5012540		Exterminatn/Vector Cntrl Srvc  		81,827														-												81,827

				5012560		Mechanical Repair & Maint Srvc  		829,000														-												829,000

				5012570		Plant Repair & Maint Services  		326,016														-												326,016

				5012590		Vehicle Repair & Maint Service  		271,050														-												271,050

				5012610		Architecturl & Engineerng Srvc  		300														-												300

				5012620		Aviation Services  		-														-												-

				5012630		Clerical Services  		-														-												-

				5012640		Food & Dietary Services  		50,000														-												50,000

				5012650		Laundry & Linen Services  		-														-												-

				5012660		Manual Labor Services  		885,114														-												885,114

				5012670		Production Services  		33,000														-												33,000

				5012680		Skilled Services  		4,576,273														-												4,576,273

				5012690		Commission Payments 		3,064,032														-												3,064,032

				5012710		Info Mgmt Desgn/Dev Srvc(VITA)  		-														-												-

				5012720		VITA Pass Thru Charges  		-														-												-

				5012730		Info Mgmt Des/Dv Svc(Non-VITA)  		-														-												-

				5012740		Computer Hardware Maint Srvcs  		1,421,451														-												1,421,451

				5012750		Computer Software Maint Srvcs  		4,480,267														-												4,480,267

				5012760		Computer Operating Srvc (VITA)  		-														-												-

				5012770		Computr Operatg Srvc(Non-VITA)  		-														-												-

				5012780		VITA It Infrastructure Srvc  		3,600														-												3,600

				5012790		Computer Softwre Developmt Cst  		15,650														-												15,650

				5012810		Moving & Relocation Services  		-														-												-

				5012820		Travel, Personal Vehicle  		128,818														-												128,818

				5012830		Travel, Public Carriers  		11,945														-												11,945

				5012840		Travel, St Owned/Leasd Vehicle  		3,778														-												3,778

				5012850		Travel, Subsistence & Lodging  		466,900														-												466,900

				5012870		Travel, Meal Reimb-Report Irs  		20,350														-												20,350

				5012880		Travel, Meal Reimb-Not Rpt Irs  		62,850														-												62,850

				5012980		Inter-Agy Recvry Contract Srvc  		-														-												-

				5012990		Intra-Agy Recvry Contract Srvc  		-														-												-

				5012900		Capitalization for Contractual Services		(325,000)														-												(325,000)

				5012910		Software Subscription Cost - SBITA		-														-												-

				5099990		Miscellaneous Loss 		1,385														-												1,385

				Budget Only - Authority Wide Funding				2,488,132														-												2,488,132

				5013090		SPCC Clearing 		-														-												-

				5013110		Apparel Supplies  		49,500														-												49,500

				5013120		Office Supplies  		289,644														-												289,644

				5013130		Stationary & Forms  		239,447														-												239,447

				50132201		Gas, Natural Gas  		390,492														-												390,492

				5013230		Gasoline  		427,443														-												427,443

				50132401		Oil, Heating Fuel  		25,000														-												25,000

				5013240		Oil 		-														-												-

				5013310		Alcoholic Beverages  		-														-												-

				5013320		License Tags  		300														-												300

				5013340
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				5013350		Packaging & Shipping Supplies  		1,611,291												18,000
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				5013410		Laboratory Supplies  		-														-												-

				5013420		Medical & Dental Supplies  		30,500														-												30,500

				5013440		Pharmaceutical Drugs  		-														-												-

				5013510		Building Repair & Maint Materl  		56,275														-												56,275

				5013520		Custodial Repair & Maint Matrl  		76,844														-												76,844

				5013530		Electrcal Repair & Maint Matrl  		66,440														-												66,440

				5013540		Mechancal Repair & Maint Matrl  		365,290														-												365,290

				5013550		Vehicle Repair & Maint Materl  		11,300														-												11,300

				5013560		Highway Repair & Maint Materl  		-														-												-

				5013620		Food & Dietary Supplies  		-														-												-

				5013630		Food Service Supplies  		-														-												-

				5013640		Laundry & Linen Supplies  		100														-												100

				5013650		Personal Care Supplies  		3,000														-												3,000

				5013710		Agricultural Supplies  		-														-												-

				5013720		Architect & Engineerng Supply  		3,000														-												3,000

				5013730		Computer Operating Supplies  		604,331														-												604,331

				5013740		Educational Supplies  		2,000														-												2,000

				5013760		Law Enforcement Supplies  		2,500														-												2,500

				5013770		Photographic Supplies  		3,500														-												3,500

				5013790		Highway Emergency Oper Matrl  		-														-												-

				5013980		Inter-Agy Recovry Supply & Mtl  		-														-												-

				5013990		Intra-Agy Recovry Supply & Mtl  		-														-												-

				509991		Store Theft Expense 		-														-												-

				5014110		Individual Claims & Settlemnts  		-														-												-

				5014130		Premiums  		135,081														-												135,081

				5014150		Unemployment Comp Reimbursemt  		75,000														-												75,000

				5014210		Grad Scholarships & Fellwships  		-														-												-

				5014250		Undergraduate Scholarships  		-														-												-

				5014310		Cat Aid-Local Govts&Const Off  		-														-												-

				5014320		Payments In Lieu Of Taxes  		634														-												634

				5014510		Grnt-Intergovernmental Org  		27,375														-												27,375

				5014520		Grnt-Nongovernmental Org  		33,384														-												33,384

				5014820		Agency Indirect Cost Recoveries 		-														-												-

				5015120		Automobile Liability Insurance  		280,000														-												280,000

				5015130		Flood Insurance  		-														-												-

				5015160		Property Insurance  		-														-												-

				5015210		Computer Capital Leases  		-														-												-

				5015220		Central Processor Cap Leases  		-														-												-

				5015230		Computer Software Cap Leases  		-														-												-

				5015240		Equipment Capital Leases  		-														-												-

				5015253		Common Area Maintenance Expense - Lease Properties 		-														-												-

				5015280		Interest Expense on Capital Leases		6,362,443												82,600
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				5015282		Interest Expense on Sbita 		553,673														-								(117,677)		138,911		574,907

				5015310		Computer Rentals(Not Mainfrme)  		-														-												-

				5015320		Computer Processor Rentals  		2,278,000														-												2,278,000

				5015330		Computer Software Rentals  		3,382,835														-												3,382,835

				5015340		Equipment Rentals  		249,474														-												249,474

				5015350		Building Rentals  		7,719,311										231,579				-												7,950,891

				5015360		Land Rentals  		-														-												-

				5015410		Agency Service Charges  		2,096,364														-												2,096,364

				5015420		Electric Service Charges 		2,631,530														-												2,631,530

				50154201		Electrical Svc Chrg-Buildings  		-														-												-

				5015430		Refuse Service Charges  		498,186														-												498,186

				5015440		Water & Sewer Service Charges  		293,865														-												293,865

				5015450		DGS Parking Charges  		-														-												-

				5015460		SPCC And EEI Check Fees  		2,500														-												2,500

				5015470		Private Vendor Service Charges  		-														-												-

				501548		Credit Card Fees - expense 		-														-												-

				5015510		General Liability Insurance  		140,000														-												140,000

				5015540		Surety Bonds  		-														-												-

				5015550		Worker's Compensation 		1,448,050														-												1,448,050

				5015610		Cmptr Peripherl Install Prchse  		-														-												-

				5015620		Cmptr Processor Install Prchse  		-														-												-

				5015630		Cmptr Software Install Prchse  		-														-												-

				5015970		Late Pay Penlty Contnuous Chrg  		500														-												500

				5015990		SBITA Offset Account 		(3,756,000)														-												(3,756,000)

				5015280		Interest Expense on Capital Leases 		-														-												-

				5015281		Operating Lease Expense - Buildings 		-														-												-

				5021310		Site Improvements  		2,000														-												2,000

				5022110		Desktop Computers(Microcmpter)  		115,837														-												115,837

				5022120		Mobile Computers(Microcompter)  		199,095														-												199,095

				5022140		Mainframe Computer & Component  		-														-												-

				5022150		Network Servers  		1,942,194														-												1,942,194

				5022160		Network Components  		62,415														-												62,415

				5022170		Other Computer Equipment  		274,331														-												274,331

				5022180		Computer Software Purchases  		758,621														-												758,621

				5022190		Development Tools Purchases  		-														-												-

				5022210		College Library Books  		-														-												-

				5022220		Educational Equipment  		4,600														-												4,600

				5022230		Exhibit Equipment  		85,030														-												85,030

				5022240		Reference Equipment  		13,458														-												13,458

				5022310		Electronic Equipment  		250,641														-												250,641

				5022320		Photographic Equipment  		-														-												-

				5022330		Voice & Data Transmissn Equip  		16,498														-												16,498

				5022380		Electrnic&Photo Equip Imprvmnt  		1,216														-												1,216

				5022420		Medical & Dental Equipment  		-														-												-

				5022530		Construction Equipment  		-														-												-

				5022540		Motor Vehicle Equipment  		-														-												-

				5022550		Power Repair & Maint Equipment  		28,000														-												28,000

				5022580		Motorized Equip Improvements  		50,000														-												50,000

				5022610		Office Appurtenances  		675,665														-												675,665

				5022620		Office Furniture  		13,585														-												13,585

				5022630		Office Incidentals  		34,823														-												34,823

				5022640		Office Machines  		53,081														-												53,081

				5022680		Office Equipment Improvements  		3,445														-												3,445

				5022710		Household Equipment  		30,100														-												30,100

				5022720		Law Enforcement Equipment  		10,000														-												10,000

				5022740		Non-Power Repair & Maint Equip  		36,773														-												36,773

				5022760		Traffic Control Equipment  		600														-												600

				5022770		Firearms Equipment  		15,000														-												15,000

				5022780		Specific Use Equip Improvement  		-														-												-

				5022810		Built-In Equipment  		2,100														-												2,100

				5022820		Fixtures  		929,836														-												929,836

				5022830		Mechanical Equipment  		-														-												-

				5023120		Acquisition, Buildings  		-														-												-

				5023220		Construction, Buildings  		-														-												-

				5023280		Construct, Buildings Imprvmnt  		-														-												-

				5031310		Interest Expense 		-														-												-

				5015243		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Sbita		2,373,878														-								(205,473)		691,612		2,860,017

				5022541		Depreciation - Vehicles 		873,425																										873,425

				5023121		Depreciation - Buildings 		1,779,270																										1,779,270

				5022841		Depreciation - Warehouse Equipment 		1,270,000																										1,270,000

				5022641		Depreciation - Office Equipment 		71,496																										71,496

				5022642		Depreciation - Store Equipment 		1,625,637																										1,625,637

				5022121		Depreciation - Computer Equipment 		-																										-

				5022521		Depreciation - Furniture 		-																										-

				5022821		Depreciation - Fixtures 		312,459																										312,459

				5022181		Amortization - Software 		6,134,803																						(1,590,915)				4,543,888

				5015251		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Buildings 		22,290,120												128,000
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				5015241		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Equipment 		-																										-

				5015242		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Vehicles 		6,000																										6,000

		EXPENSES						313,399,095		-		-		-		1,632,614		231,579		876,157		-		283,055		733,881		1,131,461		(4,822,311)		3,182,506		316,648,037



		PROFIT						276,570,867		28,249,331		183,709		68,405		(1,632,614)		(231,579)		(876,157)		-		(283,055)		(733,881)		(1,131,461)		4,822,311		(3,182,506)		301,823,369







2027



										Revenue		Revenue		Revenue		Expense		Expense		Expense		Expense		Expense		Expense		Expense		Expense		Expense

								FY2027		Growth		Licensing Fee Adj		Misc. Growth Rate		Salary Inc		Rent Escalation		Store Network Growth		Inflation		Freight Volume		HealthCare		Credit Card Fees		Leases/SBITA/Depr		Exp Adj		FY2027		Percentages

		REVENUE								5.0%		1%		1.0%		2.00%		3.00%		4		2.00%		3.00%		0.00%		1.45%				0

				400301607		Sales Discounts 		-		- 0																								-

				400301608		Miscellaneous Shortages 		-		- 0																								-

				40030162		Online Alcoholic Beverage Sales 		10,319,060		515,953																								10,835,013

				40030163		Cash Overages 		-		- 0																								-

				4003016		Alcoholic Beverage Sales 		-		- 0																								-

				40030160		Alcoholic Beverage Sales - Retail		1,365,729,063		68,286,453																								1,434,015,517

				40030161		Alcoholic Beverage Sales - Licensee		292,987,047		14,649,352																								307,636,400

				40021301		Retail Licenses 		(455,790)				(4,558)																						(460,348)

				400213010		Retail Application Fee		689,761				6,898																						696,659

				400213011		Retail Specialty License Fee		18,399				184																						18,583

				400213012		Retail Marketplace License Fee		179,145				1,791																						180,936

				400213014		Retail Annual Mixed Beverage License Fee 		75,224				752																						75,976

				400213017		Retail Wine And Beer Off Premise License Fee		2,426,584				24,266																						2,450,850

				400213018		Retail Wine And Beer On And Off Premise License Fee		1,594,268				15,943																						1,610,211

				400213019		Refunds - Retail Licenses (400213019)		11,115,667				111,157																						11,226,824

				400213043		Games of Skill 		-				-																						-

				4002130		Licenses 		(126,184)				(1,262)																						(127,446)

				400213020		Industry Application Fee		86,837				868																						87,705

				400213021		Industry Specialty License Fee		185				2																						187

				400213022		Industry Brewery License Fee		67,679				677																						68,356

				400213023		Industry Distillery License Fee		36,929				369																						37,298

				400213024		Industry Farm Winery License Fee		16,394				164																						16,558

				400213025		Industry Importer License Fee		105,371				1,054																						106,425

				400213026		Industry Wholesaler License Fee		59,561				596																						60,157

				400213027		Industry Winery License Fee		18,888				189																						19,077

				400213030		Banquet Application Fee		620,871				6,209																						627,080

				400213031		Banquet License Fee		889,161				8,892																						898,053

				400213032		Banquet Mixed Beverage Special Event License Fee		158,755				1,588																						160,342

				400213033		Banquet Manufacturer Event License Fee		61,715				617																						62,332

				400213034		Banquet Tasting Event License Fee		9,521				95																						9,616

				400213040		Other Application Fee		151,230				1,512																						152,742

				400213041		Shipper License Fee		497,323				4,973																						502,296

				400213042		Internet Retailer License Fee		22,392				224																						22,616

				400213050		Licensing Miscellaneous Overage		(2,406)				(24)																						(2,431)

				4002143		ABC Permits 		(1,335)				(13)																						(1,348)

				40021430		Permit Application Fee		58,407				584																						58,991

				40021431		Permits Fee		217,669				2,177																						219,846

				4002187		License Application Fees 		(37,661)				(377)																						(38,038)

				4008302		Penalties for Non-Payment of License 		205,364						2,054																				207,417

				4008303		Penalties Imposed by ABC Board 		510,050						5,100																				515,150

				4001054		Wine Liter Tax GF Share (was Localities) 		0						0																				0

				4001055		Malt Beverage Tax 		-						-																				-

				4001057		Wine Liter Tax GF Share 		-						-																				-

				4001078		Public Carrier Mixed Beverage Bottle Tax 		104,632						1,046																				105,678

				4002606		Wine/Beer Label Fees 		603,431						6,034																				609,466

				4002607		Public Record Fees 		749						7																				757

				400301622		On-Demand Tips		-						-																				-

				4003017		Wine Liter Tax - ABC Share 		4,305,545						43,055																				4,348,600

				4003020		Merchandise Sales 		9,017,931		450,897																								9,468,828

				4003021		ABC Warehouse Handling Fees 		714,070						7,141																				721,211

				4008110		Forfeited Assets		-						-																				-

				4008116		Criminal History Fee 		32,179						322																				32,501

				4008135		Returned Check Fees  		21,117						211																				21,329

				4008139		Asset Forfeiture and Seizure Funds 		-						-																				-

				4008300		Hearings Fees		4,506						45																				4,551

				4009000		Undistributed Revenue		-						-																				-

				4009004		Registration Fees for Workshops/Classes 		-						-																				-

				40090608		Kegbook Shipping Fees Recovery		11,976						120																				12,096

				40090609		Restitution 		15,193						152																				15,345

				4009060		Miscellaneous Revenue 		-						-																				-

				4009084		Prior Year Expenditure Refund 		95,974						960																				96,934

				4009991		Recycleable Materials 		222,817				-		2,228																				225,045

				4009998		Insurance Recoveries 		82,730						827																				83,557

				4009999		Gain on Disposal 		-						-																				-

				4004000		Private Donations, Gifts and Grants 		-						-																				-

				4004302		Legislative - Exexuctive Transfer		-						-																				-

				4007108		Interest From Other Sources 		-						-																				-

				4007301		Rental of Land & Building 		-						-																				-

				400301609		Refunds - Alcohol Sales		(3,983,710)		(199,186)																								(4,182,896)

				400301610		Refunds - Alcohol Sales - Licensee		(1,097,177)		(54,859)																								(1,152,036)

				400301613		Sales Discounts - Online		-						-																				-

				400301615		Price Adjustment Override		-						-																				-

				400301616		Sales Discounts - Black Friday		-						-																				-

				400301618		Sales Audit Adjustment		-						-																				-

				400301621		Delivery Fee - Online Ordering		-						-																				-

				400302001		Sales Returns - Non Alcohol		(21,476)						(215)																				(21,691)

				400302002		Sales Discount - Non Alcohol		-						-																				-

		REVENUE						1,698,435,633		83,648,611		185,546		69,089		-		-		-		-		-		-		-				-		1,782,338,878



		EXCISE TAX COLLECTED						277,070,525		13,835,480																								290,906,005



		NET SALES						1,421,365,108		69,813,131		185,546		69,089		-		-		-		-		-		-		-				-		1,491,432,872





		COST OF GOODS

				7013310		Cost of Goods Sold - Alcoholic Beverages 		802,101,688		40,151,333																								842,253,021

				7013321		Case Handling Fee - Distillery		101,142																										101,142

				7013340		Cost of Goods Sold - Merchandise 		-																										-

				7013360		Cost of Goods Sold - Warehouse Breakage 		-																										-

				7013370		Cost of Goods Sold - Store Breakage 		690,871																										690,871

		COST OF GOODS						802,893,701		40,151,333		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-				-		843,045,034

																																		-

		EXPENSES																																-

				5011110		Employer Retire Contrb-Def Ben 		6,601,423								292,854				26,028														6,920,304

				5011120		Salary Social Securty&Medicare 		10,783,954								144,268				13,770														10,941,993

				5011130		Wage Social Security&Medicare  		62,125								63,642																		125,767

				5011140		Group Life Insurance  		1,405,703								25,271				2,412														1,433,385

				5011150		Employer Health Ins Premium  		19,080,916												127,776														19,208,692

				5011160		Retiree Health Ins Cr Premium  		1,261,199								21,122				2,016														1,284,337

				5011170		VSDB & Longterm Disability Ins  		616,658								11,504				1,098														629,260

				5011180		Teachers Insurance And Annuity  		-																										-

				5011190		Employer Retire-Defined Contrb  		-																										-

				5011220		Salaries, Appointed Officials  		306,030								6,121																		312,151

				5011230		Salaries, Classified  		-																										-

				5011240		Salaries, Other Officials 		83,866,926								1,680,939				180,000														85,727,864

				5011250		Salaries, Overtime  		597,417																										597,417

				5011270		Salaries, Valors Participants  		9,940,002								198,800																		10,138,802

				5011280		Salaries, Info Techn Employees  		-																										-

				5011290		Salaries, Overtime It Employee  		-																										-

				5011310		Bonuses & Incentives  		375,000																										375,000

				5011320		Salaries, Act Militry Supplemt  		-																-										-

				5011340		Specified Per Diem Payments  		-																										-

				5011370		Employee Suggestion Awards  		-																										-

				5011380		Deferred Comp Match Payments  		-																										-

				5011410		Wages, General  		41,405,796								831,925				190,457														42,428,177

				5011430		Wages, Overtime  		5,000																										5,000

				5011490		Wages, Info Tech Employees  		-																										-

				5011510		Workers' Compensation Awards  		-																										-

				5011520		Supplementl Wrkers' Comp Award  		-																										-

				5011530		Short-Term Disability Benefits  		400,000																										400,000

				5011540		Supplementl Disability Benefit  		-																										-

				5011580		Recoveries Workers' Comp Award  		-																										-

				5011620		Salaries, Annual Leave Balance  		700,000																										700,000

				5011630		Salaries, Sick Leave Balances  		-																										-

				5011640		Salaries, Comp Leave Balances  		100,000																										100,000

				5011650		Employee Retre-Defined Benefit  		-																										-

				5011660		Employee Retire-Hybrid  		8,759,497																										8,759,497

				5011710		WTA-Transitional Severnce Bene  		-																										-

				5011720		WTA-Fed Old-Age Ins Sal St Emp  		-																										-

				5011730		WTA-Med/Hospitalization Ins  		-																										-

				5011740		WTA - Group Life Insurance  		-																										-

				5011750		WTA-Early Retirement Payments  		-																										-

				5011760		WTA-Salaries, Annual Leave Bal  		-																										-

				5011770		WTA-Salaries, Sick Leave Bal  		-																										-

				5011780		WTA-Salaries, Comp Leave Bal  		-																										-

				5011790		WTA-Unemployment Comp Awards  		-																										-

				5011900		Capitalization 		(700,000)																										(700,000)

				5012050		Seat Management Services  		-														-												-

				5012110		Express Services  		-														-												-

				5012120		Outbound Freight Services  		9,718,210																291,546										10,009,756

				5012130		Messenger Services  		-														-												-

				5012140		Postal Services  		142,880														2,858												145,737

				5012150		Printing Services  		495,494														9,910												505,403

				5012160		Telecom Services (VITA)  		(520,260)														(10,405)												(530,665)

				5012170		Telecom Services (Non-State)  		1,773,548														35,471												1,809,019

				5012180		Telecom Services (State)  		-														-												-

				5012190		Inbound Freight Services  		300,624														6,012												306,636

				5012210		Organization Memberships  		360,460														7,209												367,669

				5012220		Publication Subscriptions  		34,745														695												35,440

				5012240		Employee Trainng/Workshop/Conf  		815,034														16,301												831,334

				5012250		Employee Tuition Reimbursement  		151,000														3,020												154,020

				5012260		Employee Training Consult Srvc  		29,500														590												30,090

				5012270		Employee Training Travel  		187,204														3,744												190,948

				5012280		Employee It Train/Workshp/Conf  		200,000														4,000												204,000

				5012310		Clinic Services  		-														-												-

				5012340		Medical Services  		10,000														200												10,200

				5012360		X-Ray & Laboratory Services  		500														10												510

				5012410		Auditing Services  		52,600														1,052												53,652

				5012420		Fiscal Services  		49,300														986												50,286

				5012421		Credit Card Processing Fees 		23,096,994																				1,211,404						24,308,398

				5012430		Attorney Services  		70,000														1,400												71,400

				5012440		Management Services  		810,000														16,200												826,200

				5012450		Personnel Management Services  		-														-												-

				5012460		Public Info&Public Relatn Srvc  		50,000														1,000												51,000

				5012470		Legal Services  		140,000														2,800												142,800

				5012480		Media Services  		1,593,000														31,860												1,624,860

				5012490		Recruitment Advertising  		50,400														1,008												51,408

				5012510		Custodial Services  		1,316,352												104,000
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				5012520		Electrical Repair & Maint Srvc  		56,359														1,127												57,486

				5012530		Equipment Repair & Maint Srvc  		107,900														2,158												110,058

				5012540		Exterminatn/Vector Cntrl Srvc  		81,827														1,637												83,464

				5012560		Mechanical Repair & Maint Srvc  		829,000														16,580												845,580

				5012570		Plant Repair & Maint Services  		326,016														6,520												332,536

				5012590		Vehicle Repair & Maint Service  		271,050														5,421												276,471

				5012610		Architecturl & Engineerng Srvc  		300														6												306

				5012620		Aviation Services  		-														-												-

				5012630		Clerical Services  		-														-												-

				5012640		Food & Dietary Services  		50,000														1,000												51,000

				5012650		Laundry & Linen Services  		-														-												-

				5012660		Manual Labor Services  		885,114														17,702												902,816

				5012670		Production Services  		33,000														660												33,660

				5012680		Skilled Services  		4,576,273														91,525												4,667,799

				5012690		Commission Payments 		3,064,032														61,281												3,125,313

				5012710		Info Mgmt Desgn/Dev Srvc(VITA)  		-														-												-

				5012720		VITA Pass Thru Charges  		-														-												-

				5012730		Info Mgmt Des/Dv Svc(Non-VITA)  		-														-												-

				5012740		Computer Hardware Maint Srvcs  		1,421,451														28,429												1,449,880

				5012750		Computer Software Maint Srvcs  		4,480,267														89,605												4,569,872

				5012760		Computer Operating Srvc (VITA)  		-														-												-

				5012770		Computr Operatg Srvc(Non-VITA)  		-														-												-

				5012780		VITA It Infrastructure Srvc  		3,600														72												3,672

				5012790		Computer Softwre Developmt Cst  		15,650														313												15,963

				5012810		Moving & Relocation Services  		-														-												-

				5012820		Travel, Personal Vehicle  		128,818														2,576												131,395

				5012830		Travel, Public Carriers  		11,945														239												12,184

				5012840		Travel, St Owned/Leasd Vehicle  		3,778														76												3,854

				5012850		Travel, Subsistence & Lodging  		466,900														9,338												476,238

				5012870		Travel, Meal Reimb-Report Irs  		20,350														407												20,757

				5012880		Travel, Meal Reimb-Not Rpt Irs  		62,850														1,257												64,107

				5012980		Inter-Agy Recvry Contract Srvc  		-														-												-

				5012990		Intra-Agy Recvry Contract Srvc  		-														-												-

				5012900		Capitalization for Contractual Services		(325,000)														(6,500)												(331,500)

				5012910		Software Subscription Cost - SBITA		-														-												-

				5099990		Miscellaneous Loss 		1,385														28												1,413

				Budget Only - Authority Wide Funding				2,488,132														49,763												2,537,895

				5013090		SPCC Clearing 		-														-												-

				5013110		Apparel Supplies  		49,500														990												50,490

				5013120		Office Supplies  		289,644														5,793												295,437

				5013130		Stationary & Forms  		239,447														4,789												244,236

				50132201		Gas, Natural Gas  		390,492														7,810												398,302

				5013230		Gasoline  		427,443														8,549												435,992

				50132401		Oil, Heating Fuel  		25,000														500												25,500

				5013240		Oil 		-														-												-

				5013310		Alcoholic Beverages  		-														-												-

				5013320		License Tags  		300														6												306

				5013340
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				5013350		Packaging & Shipping Supplies  		1,629,291												18,000
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				5013410		Laboratory Supplies  		-														-												-

				5013420		Medical & Dental Supplies  		30,500														610												31,110

				5013440		Pharmaceutical Drugs  		-														-												-

				5013510		Building Repair & Maint Materl  		56,275														1,125												57,400

				5013520		Custodial Repair & Maint Matrl  		76,844														1,537												78,381

				5013530		Electrcal Repair & Maint Matrl  		66,440														1,329												67,769

				5013540		Mechancal Repair & Maint Matrl  		365,290														7,306												372,596

				5013550		Vehicle Repair & Maint Materl  		11,300														226												11,526

				5013560		Highway Repair & Maint Materl  		-														-												-

				5013620		Food & Dietary Supplies  		-														-												-

				5013630		Food Service Supplies  		-														-												-

				5013640		Laundry & Linen Supplies  		100														2												102

				5013650		Personal Care Supplies  		3,000														60												3,060

				5013710		Agricultural Supplies  		-														-												-

				5013720		Architect & Engineerng Supply  		3,000														60												3,060

				5013730		Computer Operating Supplies  		604,331														12,087												616,418

				5013740		Educational Supplies  		2,000														40												2,040

				5013760		Law Enforcement Supplies  		2,500														50												2,550

				5013770		Photographic Supplies  		3,500														70												3,570

				5013790		Highway Emergency Oper Matrl  		-														-												-

				5013980		Inter-Agy Recovry Supply & Mtl  		-														-												-

				5013990		Intra-Agy Recovry Supply & Mtl  		-														-												-

				509991		Store Theft Expense 		-														-												-

				5014110		Individual Claims & Settlemnts  		-														-												-

				5014130		Premiums  		135,081														2,702												137,782

				5014150		Unemployment Comp Reimbursemt  		75,000														1,500												76,500

				5014210		Grad Scholarships & Fellwships  		-														-												-

				5014250		Undergraduate Scholarships  		-														-												-

				5014310		Cat Aid-Local Govts&Const Off  		-														-												-

				5014320		Payments In Lieu Of Taxes  		634														13												647

				5014510		Grnt-Intergovernmental Org  		27,375														548												27,923

				5014520		Grnt-Nongovernmental Org  		33,384														668												34,052

				5014820		Agency Indirect Cost Recoveries 		-														-												-

				5015120		Automobile Liability Insurance  		280,000														5,600												285,600

				5015130		Flood Insurance  		-														-												-

				5015160		Property Insurance  		-														-												-

				5015210		Computer Capital Leases  		-														-												-

				5015220		Central Processor Cap Leases  		-														-												-

				5015230		Computer Software Cap Leases  		-														-												-

				5015240		Equipment Capital Leases  		-														-												-

				5015253		Common Area Maintenance Expense - Lease Properties 		-														-												-

				5015280		Interest Expense on Capital Leases		5,676,518												82,600
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				5015282		Interest Expense on Sbita 		574,907														11,498								(637,289)		683,193		632,309

				5015310		Computer Rentals(Not Mainfrme)  		-														-												-

				5015320		Computer Processor Rentals  		2,278,000														45,560												2,323,560

				5015330		Computer Software Rentals  		3,382,835														67,657												3,450,491

				5015340		Equipment Rentals  		249,474														4,989												254,463

				5015350		Building Rentals  		7,950,891										238,527				159,018												8,348,435

				5015360		Land Rentals  		-														-												-

				5015410		Agency Service Charges  		2,096,364														41,927												2,138,291

				5015420		Electric Service Charges 		2,631,530														52,631												2,684,160

				50154201		Electrical Svc Chrg-Buildings  		-														-												-

				5015430		Refuse Service Charges  		498,186														9,964												508,150

				5015440		Water & Sewer Service Charges  		293,865														5,877												299,742

				5015450		DGS Parking Charges  		-														-												-

				5015460		SPCC And EEI Check Fees  		2,500														50												2,550

				5015470		Private Vendor Service Charges  		-														-												-

				501548		Credit Card Fees - expense 		-														-												-

				5015510		General Liability Insurance  		140,000														2,800												142,800

				5015540		Surety Bonds  		-														-												-

				5015550		Worker's Compensation 		1,448,050														28,961												1,477,011

				5015610		Cmptr Peripherl Install Prchse  		-														-												-

				5015620		Cmptr Processor Install Prchse  		-														-												-

				5015630		Cmptr Software Install Prchse  		-														-												-

				5015970		Late Pay Penlty Contnuous Chrg  		500														10												510

				5015990		SBITA Offset Account 		(3,756,000)														(75,120)												(3,831,120)

				5015280		Interest Expense on Capital Leases 		-														-												-

				5015281		Operating Lease Expense - Buildings 		-														-												-

				5021310		Site Improvements  		2,000														40												2,040

				5022110		Desktop Computers(Microcmpter)  		115,837														2,317												118,154

				5022120		Mobile Computers(Microcompter)  		199,095														3,982												203,077

				5022140		Mainframe Computer & Component  		-														-												-

				5022150		Network Servers  		1,942,194														38,844												1,981,038

				5022160		Network Components  		62,415														1,248												63,664

				5022170		Other Computer Equipment  		274,331														5,487												279,818

				5022180		Computer Software Purchases  		758,621														15,172												773,793

				5022190		Development Tools Purchases  		-														-												-

				5022210		College Library Books  		-														-												-

				5022220		Educational Equipment  		4,600														92												4,692

				5022230		Exhibit Equipment  		85,030														1,701												86,731

				5022240		Reference Equipment  		13,458														269												13,727

				5022310		Electronic Equipment  		250,641														5,013												255,654

				5022320		Photographic Equipment  		-														-												-

				5022330		Voice & Data Transmissn Equip  		16,498														330												16,827

				5022380		Electrnic&Photo Equip Imprvmnt  		1,216														24												1,240

				5022420		Medical & Dental Equipment  		-														-												-

				5022530		Construction Equipment  		-														-												-

				5022540		Motor Vehicle Equipment  		-														-												-

				5022550		Power Repair & Maint Equipment  		28,000														560												28,560

				5022580		Motorized Equip Improvements  		50,000														1,000												51,000

				5022610		Office Appurtenances  		675,665														13,513												689,178

				5022620		Office Furniture  		13,585														272												13,857

				5022630		Office Incidentals  		34,823														696												35,520

				5022640		Office Machines  		53,081														1,062												54,142

				5022680		Office Equipment Improvements  		3,445														69												3,514

				5022710		Household Equipment  		30,100														602												30,702

				5022720		Law Enforcement Equipment  		10,000														200												10,200

				5022740		Non-Power Repair & Maint Equip  		36,773														735												37,508

				5022760		Traffic Control Equipment  		600														12												612

				5022770		Firearms Equipment  		15,000														300												15,300

				5022780		Specific Use Equip Improvement  		-														-												-

				5022810		Built-In Equipment  		2,100														42												2,142

				5022820		Fixtures  		929,836														18,597												948,433

				5022830		Mechanical Equipment  		-														-												-

				5023120		Acquisition, Buildings  		-														-												-

				5023220		Construction, Buildings  		-														-												-

				5023280		Construct, Buildings Imprvmnt  		-														-												-

				5031310		Interest Expense 		-														-												-

				5015243		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Sbita		2,860,017														57,200								(121,610)		205,473		3,001,080

				5022541		Depreciation - Vehicles 		873,425																										873,425

				5023121		Depreciation - Buildings 		1,779,270																										1,779,270

				5022841		Depreciation - Warehouse Equipment 		1,270,000																										1,270,000

				5022641		Depreciation - Office Equipment 		71,496																										71,496

				5022642		Depreciation - Store Equipment 		1,625,637																										1,625,637

				5022121		Depreciation - Computer Equipment 		-																										-

				5022521		Depreciation - Furniture 		-																										-

				5022821		Depreciation - Fixtures 		312,459																										312,459

				5022181		Amortization - Software 		4,543,888																						(4,365,243)		1,590,915		1,769,560

				5015251		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Buildings 		23,830,382												128,000
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				5015241		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Equipment 		-																										-

				5015242		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Vehicles 		6,000																										6,000

		EXPENSES						316,648,037		-		-		-		3,276,444		238,527		876,157		1,283,145		291,546		-		1,211,404		(8,110,066)		4,822,311		320,537,504



		PROFIT						301,823,369		29,661,797		185,546		69,089		(3,276,444)		(238,527)		(876,157)		(1,283,145)		(291,546)		-		(1,211,404)		8,110,066		(4,822,311)		327,850,334







FY24 to F25 - Profit Bridge

		Profit bridge from FY24 to FY25

		 		Base		Fall		Rise		Impact

		2024 Budgeted Profit				0		188.4		209.4

		Net Sales 2.9% Increase		188.4		0		34.4		22.0

		COGS - Add'l Sales		202.9		19.9		0		(11.1)

		5% State Pay Increase		195.8		7.1		0

		Store Network Growth Cost		192.5		3.3		0		(1.4)		*Note to make postive next year

		1/2 Yr. Impac of Min Wage Inc.		190.4		2.1		0		(3.0)

		Clerk Conversion to FT		189.3		1.1		0		2.0

		Credit Card Fees		188.3		1		0

		Projects Cost (Capex & Opex)		186.8		1.5		0		(1.9)

		Inflation Cost		185.8		1		0

		Freight Rate & Volume inc.		185.2		0.6		0

		Other Misc. Cost Savings		185.2		0		0.2		(0.6)

		2024 Profit Forecast				185.4

		Or, Click Here to Create Your Waterfall Chart in Smartsheet









FY 2024 to FY 2025 Profit Bridge





2024 Budgeted Profit	Net Sales 2.9% Increase	COGS - Add'l Sales	5% State Pay Increase	Store Network Growth Cost	1/2 Yr. Impac of Min Wage Inc.	Clerk Conversion to FT	Credit Card Fees	Projects Cost (Capex 	&	 Opex)	Inflation Cost	Freight Rate 	&	 Volume inc.	Other Misc. Cost Savings	2024 Profit Forecast	188.4	202.9	195.8	192.5	190.4	189.3	188.3	186.8	185.8	185.20000000000002	185.20000000000002	

(1.9)



2024 Budgeted Profit	Net Sales 2.9% Increase	COGS - Add'l Sales	5% State Pay Increase	Store Network Growth Cost	1/2 Yr. Impac of Min Wage Inc.	Clerk Conversion to FT	Credit Card Fees	Projects Cost (Capex 	&	 Opex)	Inflation Cost	Freight Rate 	&	 Volume inc.	Other Misc. Cost Savings	2024 Profit Forecast	0	0	19.899999999999999	7.1	3.3	2.1	1.1000000000000001	1	1.5	1	0.6	0	185.4	188.4



2024 Budgeted Profit	Net Sales 2.9% Increase	COGS - Add'l Sales	5% State Pay Increase	Store Network Growth Cost	1/2 Yr. Impac of Min Wage Inc.	Clerk Conversion to FT	Credit Card Fees	Projects Cost (Capex 	&	 Opex)	Inflation Cost	Freight Rate 	&	 Volume inc.	Other Misc. Cost Savings	2024 Profit Forecast	188.4	34.4	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	0.2	2024 Budgeted Profit	Net Sales 2.9% Increase	COGS - Add'l Sales	5% State Pay Increase	Store Network Growth Cost	1/2 Yr. Impac of Min Wage Inc.	Clerk Conversion to FT	Credit Card Fees	Projects Cost (Capex 	&	 Opex)	Inflation Cost	Freight Rate 	&	 Volume inc.	Other Misc. Cost Savings	2024 Profit Forecast	0	



https://www.smartsheet.com/try-it?trp=8568&lx=JCRBuPsIUkzVEsiu1nFYpQ&utm_source=integrated+content&utm_campaign=/how-create-waterfall-chart-excel&utm_medium=Waterfall+Chart+Excel+2013+Template

Detail Summary





								FY2024		FY2025		FY2026		FY2027

		REVENUE

				400301607		Sales Discounts 		-		-		-		-

				400301608		Miscellaneous Shortages 		-		-		-		-

				40030162		Online Alcoholic Beverage Sales 		9,359,692		9,827,676		10,319,060		10,835,013

				40030163		Cash Overages 		-		-		-		-

				4003016		Alcoholic Beverage Sales 		-		-		-		-		-

				40030160		Alcoholic Beverage Sales - Retail		1,238,756,520		1,300,694,346		1,365,729,063		1,434,015,517

				40030161		Alcoholic Beverage Sales - Licensee		265,747,889		279,035,283		292,987,047		307,636,400

				40021301		Retail Licenses 		(446,809)		(451,277)		(455,790)		(460,348)

				400213010		Retail Application Fee		676,170		682,932		689,761		696,659

				400213011		Retail Specialty License Fee		18,037		18,217		18,399		18,583

				400213012		Retail Marketplace License Fee		175,615		177,371		179,145		180,936

				400213014		Retail Annual Mixed Beverage License Fee 		73,742		74,479		75,224		75,976

				400213017		Retail Wine And Beer Off Premise License Fee		2,378,771		2,402,558		2,426,584		2,450,850

				400213018		Retail Wine And Beer On And Off Premise License Fee		1,562,855		1,578,483		1,594,268		1,610,211

				400213019		Refunds - Retail Licenses (400213019)		10,896,645		11,005,611		11,115,667		11,226,824

				400213043		Games of Skill 		-		-		-		-

				4002130		Licenses 		(123,698)		(124,935)		(126,184)		(127,446)

				400213020		Industry Application Fee		85,126		85,977		86,837		87,705

				400213021		Industry Specialty License Fee		181		183		185		187

				400213022		Industry Brewery License Fee		66,346		67,009		67,679		68,356

				400213023		Industry Distillery License Fee		36,201		36,563		36,929		37,298

				400213024		Industry Farm Winery License Fee		16,071		16,232		16,394		16,558

				400213025		Industry Importer License Fee		103,295		104,328		105,371		106,425

				400213026		Industry Wholesaler License Fee		58,388		58,972		59,561		60,157

				400213027		Industry Winery License Fee		18,516		18,701		18,888		19,077

				400213030		Banquet Application Fee		608,637		614,724		620,871		627,080

				400213031		Banquet License Fee		871,641		880,358		889,161		898,053

				400213032		Banquet Mixed Beverage Special Event License Fee		155,627		157,183		158,755		160,342

				400213033		Banquet Manufacturer Event License Fee		60,499		61,104		61,715		62,332

				400213034		Banquet Tasting Event License Fee		9,334		9,427		9,521		9,616

				400213040		Other Application Fee		148,250		149,733		151,230		152,742

				400213041		Shipper License Fee		487,524		492,399		497,323		502,296

				400213042		Internet Retailer License Fee		21,951		22,170		22,392		22,616

				400213050		Licensing Miscellaneous Overage		(2,359)		(2,383)		(2,406)		(2,431)

				4002143		ABC Permits 		(1,308)		(1,321)		(1,335)		(1,348)

				40021430		Permit Application Fee		57,256		57,828		58,407		58,991

				40021431		Permits Fee		213,380		215,514		217,669		219,846

				4002187		License Application Fees 		(36,919)		(37,288)		(37,661)		(38,038)

				4008302		Penalties for Non-Payment of License 		201,317		203,330		205,364		207,417

				4008303		Penalties Imposed by ABC Board 		500,000		505,000		510,050		515,150

				4001054		Wine Liter Tax GF Share (was Localities) 		0		0		0		0

				4001055		Malt Beverage Tax 		-		-		-		-

				4001057		Wine Liter Tax GF Share 		-		-		-		-

				4001078		Public Carrier Mixed Beverage Bottle Tax 		102,570		103,596		104,632		105,678

				4002606		Wine/Beer Label Fees 		591,541		597,457		603,431		609,466

				4002607		Public Record Fees 		735		742		749		757

				400301622		On-Demand Tips		-		-		-		-

				4003017		Wine Liter Tax - ABC Share 		4,220,709		4,262,916		4,305,545		4,348,600

				4003020		Merchandise Sales 		8,179,530		8,588,506		9,017,931		9,468,828

				4003021		ABC Warehouse Handling Fees 		700,000		707,000		714,070		721,211

				4008110		Forfeited Assets		-		-		-		-

				4008116		Criminal History Fee 		31,545		31,860		32,179		32,501

				4008135		Returned Check Fees  		20,701		20,908		21,117		21,329

				4008139		Asset Forfeiture and Seizure Funds 		-		-		-		-

				4008300		Hearings Fees		4,417		4,462		4,506		4,551

				4009000		Undistributed Revenue		-		-		-		-

				4009004		Registration Fees for Workshops/Classes 		-		-		-		-

				40090608		Kegbook Shipping Fees Recovery		11,740		11,857		11,976		12,096

				40090609		Restitution 		14,894		15,043		15,193		15,345

				4009060		Miscellaneous Revenue 		-		-		-		-

				4009084		Prior Year Expenditure Refund 		94,083		95,024		95,974		96,934

				4009991		Recycleable Materials 		218,427		220,611		222,817		225,045

				4009998		Insurance Recoveries 		81,100		81,911		82,730		83,557

				4009999		Gain on Disposal 		-		-		-		-

				4004000		Private Donations, Gifts and Grants 		-		-		-		-

				4004302		Legislative - Exexuctive Transfer		-		-		-		-

				4007108		Interest From Other Sources 		-		-		-		-

				4007301		Rental of Land & Building 		-		-		-		-

				400301609		Refunds - Alcohol Sales		(3,613,343)		(3,794,010)		(3,983,710)		(4,182,896)

				400301610		Refunds - Alcohol Sales - Licensee		(995,172)		(1,044,930)		(1,097,177)		(1,152,036)

				400301613		Sales Discounts - Online		-		-		-		-

				400301615		Price Adjustment Override		-		-		-		-

				400301616		Sales Discounts - Black Friday		-		-		-		-

				400301618		Sales Audit Adjustment		-		-		-		-

				400301621		Delivery Fee - Online Ordering		-		-		-		-

				400302001		Sales Returns - Non Alcohol		(21,053)		(21,263)		(21,476)		(21,691)

				400302002		Sales Discount - Non Alcohol		-		-		-		-

		REVENUE						1,542,396,804		1,618,518,176		1,698,435,633		1,782,338,878

								-		-		-		-

		EXCISE TAX COLLECTED						251,344,689		263,893,877		277,070,525		290,906,005

								-		-		-		-

		NET SALES						1,291,052,115		1,354,624,299		1,421,365,108		1,491,432,872

								-		-		-		-

								-		-		-		-

		COST OF GOODS						-		-		-		-

				7013310		Cost of Goods Sold - Alcoholic Beverages 		727,443,880		763,862,323		802,101,688		842,253,021

				7013321		Case Handling Fee - Distillery		101,142		101,142		101,142		101,142

				7013340		Cost of Goods Sold - Merchandise 		-		-		-		-

				7013360		Cost of Goods Sold - Warehouse Breakage 		-		-		-		-

				7013370		Cost of Goods Sold - Store Breakage 		690,871		690,871		690,871		690,871

		COST OF GOODS						728,235,893		764,654,336		802,893,701		843,045,034

								-		-		-		-

		EXPENSES						-		-		-		-

				5011110		Employer Retire Contrb-Def Ben 		6,309,692		6,428,958		6,601,423		6,920,304

				5011120		Salary Social Securty&Medicare 		10,640,122		10,697,992		10,783,954		10,941,993

				5011130		Wage Social Security&Medicare  		-		30,763		62,125		125,767

				5011140		Group Life Insurance  		1,380,509		1,390,645		1,405,703		1,433,385

				5011150		Employer Health Ins Premium  		18,123,379		18,219,259		19,080,916		19,208,692

				5011160		Retiree Health Ins Cr Premium  		1,240,142		1,248,614		1,261,199		1,284,337

				5011170		VSDB & Longterm Disability Ins  		605,189		609,804		616,658		629,260

				5011180		Teachers Insurance And Annuity  		-		-		-		-

				5011190		Employer Retire-Defined Contrb  		-		-		-		-

				5011220		Salaries, Appointed Officials  		300,000		303,000		306,030		312,151

				5011230		Salaries, Classified  		-		-		-		-

				5011240		Salaries, Other Officials 		87,388,655		84,044,679		83,866,926		85,727,864

				5011250		Salaries, Overtime  		597,417		597,417		597,417		597,417

				5011270		Salaries, Valors Participants  		9,744,145		9,841,587		9,940,002		10,138,802

				5011280		Salaries, Info Techn Employees  		-		-		-		-

				5011290		Salaries, Overtime It Employee  		-		-		-		-

				5011310		Bonuses & Incentives  		375,000		375,000		375,000		375,000

				5011320		Salaries, Act Militry Supplemt  		-		-		-		-

				5011340		Specified Per Diem Payments  		-		-		-		-

				5011370		Employee Suggestion Awards  		-		-		-		-

				5011380		Deferred Comp Match Payments  		-		-		-		-

				5011410		Wages, General  		40,212,796		40,805,381		41,405,796		42,428,177

				5011430		Wages, Overtime  		5,000		5,000		5,000		5,000

				5011490		Wages, Info Tech Employees  		-		-		-		-

				5011510		Workers' Compensation Awards  		-		-		-		-

				5011520		Supplementl Wrkers' Comp Award  		-		-		-		-

				5011530		Short-Term Disability Benefits  		400,000		400,000		400,000		400,000

				5011540		Supplementl Disability Benefit  		-		-		-		-

				5011580		Recoveries Workers' Comp Award  		-		-		-		-

				5011620		Salaries, Annual Leave Balance  		700,000		700,000		700,000		700,000

				5011630		Salaries, Sick Leave Balances  		-		-		-		-

				5011640		Salaries, Comp Leave Balances  		100,000		100,000		100,000		100,000

				5011650		Employee Retre-Defined Benefit  		-		-		-		-

				5011660		Employee Retire-Hybrid  		8,759,497		8,759,497		8,759,497		8,759,497

				5011710		WTA-Transitional Severnce Bene  		-		-		-		-

				5011720		WTA-Fed Old-Age Ins Sal St Emp  		-		-		-		-

				5011730		WTA-Med/Hospitalization Ins  		-		-		-		-

				5011740		WTA - Group Life Insurance  		-		-		-		-

				5011750		WTA-Early Retirement Payments  		-		-		-		-

				5011760		WTA-Salaries, Annual Leave Bal  		-		-		-		-

				5011770		WTA-Salaries, Sick Leave Bal  		-		-		-		-

				5011780		WTA-Salaries, Comp Leave Bal  		-		-		-		-

				5011790		WTA-Unemployment Comp Awards  		-		-		-		-

				5011900		Capitalization 		(700,000)		(700,000)		(700,000)		(700,000)

				5012050		Seat Management Services  		-		-		-		-

				5012110		Express Services  		-		-		-		-

				5012120		Outbound Freight Services  		9,160,345		9,435,155		9,718,210		10,009,756

				5012130		Messenger Services  		-		-		-		-

				5012140		Postal Services  		142,880		142,880		142,880		145,737

				5012150		Printing Services  		495,494		495,494		495,494		505,403

				5012160		Telecom Services (VITA)  		(520,260)		(520,260)		(520,260)		(530,665)

				5012170		Telecom Services (Non-State)  		1,773,548		1,773,548		1,773,548		1,809,019

				5012180		Telecom Services (State)  		-		-		-		-

				5012190		Inbound Freight Services  		300,624		300,624		300,624		306,636

				5012210		Organization Memberships  		360,460		360,460		360,460		367,669

				5012220		Publication Subscriptions  		34,745		34,745		34,745		35,440

				5012240		Employee Trainng/Workshop/Conf  		815,034		815,034		815,034		831,334

				5012250		Employee Tuition Reimbursement  		151,000		151,000		151,000		154,020

				5012260		Employee Training Consult Srvc  		29,500		29,500		29,500		30,090

				5012270		Employee Training Travel  		187,204		187,204		187,204		190,948

				5012280		Employee It Train/Workshp/Conf  		200,000		200,000		200,000		204,000

				5012310		Clinic Services  		-		-		-		-

				5012340		Medical Services  		10,000		10,000		10,000		10,200

				5012360		X-Ray & Laboratory Services  		500		500		500		510

				5012410		Auditing Services  		52,600		52,600		52,600		53,652

				5012420		Fiscal Services  		49,300		49,300		49,300		50,286

				5012421		Credit Card Processing Fees 		20,909,148		21,965,533		23,096,994		24,308,398

				5012430		Attorney Services  		70,000		70,000		70,000		71,400

				5012440		Management Services  		810,000		810,000		810,000		826,200

				5012450		Personnel Management Services  		-		-		-		-

				5012460		Public Info&Public Relatn Srvc  		50,000		50,000		50,000		51,000

				5012470		Legal Services  		140,000		140,000		140,000		142,800

				5012480		Media Services  		1,593,000		1,593,000		1,593,000		1,624,860

				5012490		Recruitment Advertising  		50,400		50,400		50,400		51,408

				5012510		Custodial Services  		1,108,352		1,212,352		1,316,352		1,448,759

				5012520		Electrical Repair & Maint Srvc  		56,359		56,359		56,359		57,486

				5012530		Equipment Repair & Maint Srvc  		107,900		107,900		107,900		110,058

				5012540		Exterminatn/Vector Cntrl Srvc  		81,827		81,827		81,827		83,464

				5012560		Mechanical Repair & Maint Srvc  		829,000		829,000		829,000		845,580

				5012570		Plant Repair & Maint Services  		326,016		326,016		326,016		332,536

				5012590		Vehicle Repair & Maint Service  		271,050		271,050		271,050		276,471

				5012610		Architecturl & Engineerng Srvc  		300		300		300		306

				5012620		Aviation Services  		-		-		-		-

				5012630		Clerical Services  		-		-		-		-

				5012640		Food & Dietary Services  		50,000		50,000		50,000		51,000

				5012650		Laundry & Linen Services  		-		-		-		-

				5012660		Manual Labor Services  		885,114		885,114		885,114		902,816

				5012670		Production Services  		33,000		33,000		33,000		33,660

				5012680		Skilled Services  		5,676,273		4,576,273		4,576,273		4,667,799

				5012690		Commission Payments 		3,064,032		3,064,032		3,064,032		3,125,313

				5012710		Info Mgmt Desgn/Dev Srvc(VITA)  		-		-		-		-

				5012720		VITA Pass Thru Charges  		-		-		-		-

				5012730		Info Mgmt Des/Dv Svc(Non-VITA)  		-		-		-		-

				5012740		Computer Hardware Maint Srvcs  		1,421,451		1,421,451		1,421,451		1,449,880

				5012750		Computer Software Maint Srvcs  		4,480,267		4,480,267		4,480,267		4,569,872

				5012760		Computer Operating Srvc (VITA)  		-		-		-		-

				5012770		Computr Operatg Srvc(Non-VITA)  		-		-		-		-

				5012780		VITA It Infrastructure Srvc  		3,600		3,600		3,600		3,672

				5012790		Computer Softwre Developmt Cst  		15,650		15,650		15,650		15,963

				5012810		Moving & Relocation Services  		-		-		-		-

				5012820		Travel, Personal Vehicle  		128,818		128,818		128,818		131,395

				5012830		Travel, Public Carriers  		11,945		11,945		11,945		12,184

				5012840		Travel, St Owned/Leasd Vehicle  		3,778		3,778		3,778		3,854

				5012850		Travel, Subsistence & Lodging  		466,900		466,900		466,900		476,238

				5012870		Travel, Meal Reimb-Report Irs  		20,350		20,350		20,350		20,757

				5012880		Travel, Meal Reimb-Not Rpt Irs  		62,850		62,850		62,850		64,107

				5012980		Inter-Agy Recvry Contract Srvc  		-		-		-		-

				5012990		Intra-Agy Recvry Contract Srvc  		-		-		-		-

				5012900		Capitalization for Contractual Services		(325,000)		(325,000)		(325,000)		(331,500)

				5012910		Software Subscription Cost - SBITA		-		-		-		-

				5099990		Miscellaneous Loss 		1,385		1,385		1,385		1,413

				Budget Only - Authority Wide Funding				1,688,132		2,488,132		2,488,132		2,537,895

				5013090		SPCC Clearing 		-		-		-		-

				5013110		Apparel Supplies  		49,500		49,500		49,500		50,490

				5013120		Office Supplies  		289,644		289,644		289,644		295,437

				5013130		Stationary & Forms  		239,447		239,447		239,447		244,236

				50132201		Gas, Natural Gas  		390,492		390,492		390,492		398,302

				5013230		Gasoline  		427,443		427,443		427,443		435,992

				50132401		Oil, Heating Fuel  		25,000		25,000		25,000		25,500

				5013240		Oil 		-		-		-		-

				5013310		Alcoholic Beverages  		-		-		-		-

				5013320		License Tags  		300		300		300		306

				5013340

tc={6B0662EE-B911-47C1-B5F6-C856FA68C419}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Doug, do you want me to add an extra $2M for Kraft Bags for FY23? I see we've already included $2M here		Merchandise  		15,000		15,000		15,000		15,300

				5013350		Packaging & Shipping Supplies  		1,593,291		1,611,291		1,629,291		1,680,237

				5013410		Laboratory Supplies  		-		-		-		-

				5013420		Medical & Dental Supplies  		30,500		30,500		30,500		31,110

				5013440		Pharmaceutical Drugs  		-		-		-		-

				5013510		Building Repair & Maint Materl  		56,275		56,275		56,275		57,400

				5013520		Custodial Repair & Maint Matrl  		76,844		76,844		76,844		78,381

				5013530		Electrcal Repair & Maint Matrl  		66,440		66,440		66,440		67,769

				5013540		Mechancal Repair & Maint Matrl  		365,290		365,290		365,290		372,596

				5013550		Vehicle Repair & Maint Materl  		11,300		11,300		11,300		11,526

				5013560		Highway Repair & Maint Materl  		-		-		-		-

				5013620		Food & Dietary Supplies  		-		-		-		-

				5013630		Food Service Supplies  		-		-		-		-

				5013640		Laundry & Linen Supplies  		100		100		100		102

				5013650		Personal Care Supplies  		3,000		3,000		3,000		3,060

				5013710		Agricultural Supplies  		-		-		-		-

				5013720		Architect & Engineerng Supply  		3,000		3,000		3,000		3,060

				5013730		Computer Operating Supplies  		604,331		604,331		604,331		616,418

				5013740		Educational Supplies  		2,000		2,000		2,000		2,040

				5013760		Law Enforcement Supplies  		2,500		2,500		2,500		2,550

				5013770		Photographic Supplies  		3,500		3,500		3,500		3,570

				5013790		Highway Emergency Oper Matrl  		-		-		-		-

				5013980		Inter-Agy Recovry Supply & Mtl  		-		-		-		-

				5013990		Intra-Agy Recovry Supply & Mtl  		-		-		-		-

				509991		Store Theft Expense 		-		-		-		-

				5014110		Individual Claims & Settlemnts  		-		-		-		-

				5014130		Premiums  		135,081		135,081		135,081		137,782

				5014150		Unemployment Comp Reimbursemt  		75,000		75,000		75,000		76,500

				5014210		Grad Scholarships & Fellwships  		-		-		-		-

				5014250		Undergraduate Scholarships  		-		-		-		-

				5014310		Cat Aid-Local Govts&Const Off  		-		-		-		-

				5014320		Payments In Lieu Of Taxes  		634		634		634		647

				5014510		Grnt-Intergovernmental Org  		27,375		27,375		27,375		27,923

				5014520		Grnt-Nongovernmental Org  		33,384		33,384		33,384		34,052

				5014820		Agency Indirect Cost Recoveries 		-		-		-		-

				5015120		Automobile Liability Insurance  		280,000		280,000		280,000		285,600

				5015130		Flood Insurance  		-		-		-		-

				5015160		Property Insurance  		-		-		-		-

				5015210		Computer Capital Leases  		-		-		-		-

				5015220		Central Processor Cap Leases  		-		-		-		-

				5015230		Computer Software Cap Leases  		-		-		-		-

				5015240		Equipment Capital Leases  		-		-		-		-

				5015253		Common Area Maintenance Expense - Lease Properties 		-		-		-		-

				5015280		Interest Expense on Capital Leases		6,194,511		6,362,443		5,676,518		5,874,349

				5015282		Interest Expense on Sbita 		691,864		553,673		574,907		632,309

				5015310		Computer Rentals(Not Mainfrme)  		-		-		-		-

				5015320		Computer Processor Rentals  		2,278,000		2,278,000		2,278,000		2,323,560

				5015330		Computer Software Rentals  		3,382,835		3,382,835		3,382,835		3,450,491

				5015340		Equipment Rentals  		249,474		249,474		249,474		254,463

				5015350		Building Rentals  		7,494,477		7,719,311		7,950,891		8,348,435

				5015360		Land Rentals  		-		-		-		-

				5015410		Agency Service Charges  		2,096,364		2,096,364		2,096,364		2,138,291

				5015420		Electric Service Charges 		2,631,530		2,631,530		2,631,530		2,684,160

				50154201		Electrical Svc Chrg-Buildings  		-		-		-		-

				5015430		Refuse Service Charges  		498,186		498,186		498,186		508,150

				5015440		Water & Sewer Service Charges  		293,865		293,865		293,865		299,742

				5015450		DGS Parking Charges  		-		-		-		-

				5015460		SPCC And EEI Check Fees  		2,500		2,500		2,500		2,550

				5015470		Private Vendor Service Charges  		-		-		-		-

				501548		Credit Card Fees - expense 		-		-		-		-

				5015510		General Liability Insurance  		140,000		140,000		140,000		142,800

				5015540		Surety Bonds  		-		-		-		-

				5015550		Worker's Compensation 		1,448,050		1,448,050		1,448,050		1,477,011

				5015610		Cmptr Peripherl Install Prchse  		-		-		-		-

				5015620		Cmptr Processor Install Prchse  		-		-		-		-

				5015630		Cmptr Software Install Prchse  		-		-		-		-

				5015970		Late Pay Penlty Contnuous Chrg  		500		500		500		510

				5015990		SBITA Offset Account 		(3,756,000)		(3,756,000)		(3,756,000)		(3,831,120)

				5015280		Interest Expense on Capital Leases 		-		-		-		-

				5015281		Operating Lease Expense - Buildings 		-		-		-		-

				5021310		Site Improvements  		2,000		2,000		2,000		2,040

				5022110		Desktop Computers(Microcmpter)  		115,837		115,837		115,837		118,154

				5022120		Mobile Computers(Microcompter)  		199,095		199,095		199,095		203,077

				5022140		Mainframe Computer & Component  		-		-		-		-

				5022150		Network Servers  		1,942,194		1,942,194		1,942,194		1,981,038

				5022160		Network Components  		62,415		62,415		62,415		63,664

				5022170		Other Computer Equipment  		274,331		274,331		274,331		279,818

				5022180		Computer Software Purchases  		758,621		758,621		758,621		773,793

				5022190		Development Tools Purchases  		-		-		-		-

				5022210		College Library Books  		-		-		-		-

				5022220		Educational Equipment  		4,600		4,600		4,600		4,692

				5022230		Exhibit Equipment  		85,030		85,030		85,030		86,731

				5022240		Reference Equipment  		13,458		13,458		13,458		13,727

				5022310		Electronic Equipment  		250,641		250,641		250,641		255,654

				5022320		Photographic Equipment  		-		-		-		-

				5022330		Voice & Data Transmissn Equip  		16,498		16,498		16,498		16,827

				5022380		Electrnic&Photo Equip Imprvmnt  		1,216		1,216		1,216		1,240

				5022420		Medical & Dental Equipment  		-		-		-		-

				5022530		Construction Equipment  		-		-		-		-

				5022540		Motor Vehicle Equipment  		-		-		-		-

				5022550		Power Repair & Maint Equipment  		28,000		28,000		28,000		28,560

				5022580		Motorized Equip Improvements  		50,000		50,000		50,000		51,000

				5022610		Office Appurtenances  		675,665		675,665		675,665		689,178

				5022620		Office Furniture  		13,585		13,585		13,585		13,857

				5022630		Office Incidentals  		34,823		34,823		34,823		35,520

				5022640		Office Machines  		53,081		53,081		53,081		54,142

				5022680		Office Equipment Improvements  		3,445		3,445		3,445		3,514

				5022710		Household Equipment  		30,100		30,100		30,100		30,702

				5022720		Law Enforcement Equipment  		10,000		10,000		10,000		10,200

				5022740		Non-Power Repair & Maint Equip  		36,773		36,773		36,773		37,508

				5022760		Traffic Control Equipment  		600		600		600		612

				5022770		Firearms Equipment  		15,000		15,000		15,000		15,300

				5022780		Specific Use Equip Improvement  		-		-		-		-

				5022810		Built-In Equipment  		2,100		2,100		2,100		2,142

				5022820		Fixtures  		929,836		929,836		929,836		948,433

				5022830		Mechanical Equipment  		-		-		-		-

				5023120		Acquisition, Buildings  		-		-		-		-

				5023220		Construction, Buildings  		-		-		-		-

				5023280		Construct, Buildings Imprvmnt  		-		-		-		-

				5031310		Interest Expense 		-		-		-		-

				5015243		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Sbita		3,065,490		2,373,878		2,860,017		3,001,080

				5022541		Depreciation - Vehicles 		873,425		873,425		873,425		873,425

				5023121		Depreciation - Buildings 		1,779,270		1,779,270		1,779,270		1,779,270

				5022841		Depreciation - Warehouse Equipment 		1,270,000		1,270,000		1,270,000		1,270,000

				5022641		Depreciation - Office Equipment 		71,496		71,496		71,496		71,496

				5022642		Depreciation - Store Equipment 		1,625,637		1,625,637		1,625,637		1,625,637

				5022121		Depreciation - Computer Equipment 		-		-		-		-

				5022521		Depreciation - Furniture 		-		-		-		-

				5022821		Depreciation - Fixtures 		312,459		312,459		312,459		312,459

				5022181		Amortization - Software 		6,134,803		6,134,803		4,543,888		1,769,560

				5015251		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Buildings 		25,799,435		22,290,120		23,830,382		23,315,139

				5015241		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Equipment 		-		-		-		-

				5015242		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Vehicles 		6,000		6,000		6,000		6,000

		EXPENSES						318,516,201		313,399,095		316,648,037		320,537,504

								-		-		-		-

		PROFIT						244,300,020		276,570,867		301,823,369		327,850,334





Sheet1

		Projects		Est Live Date		Capital Life		2022

		WMS (ABC)		7/1/21		5.00		900000

		MIPS/PDH		12/31/21		5.00		100000

		POS / SA Software		12/31/20		7.00		1172275.28571429

		POS Hardware				5.00		1292779

		POS Excise Tax		9/30/21		5.00		37500

		PDH Product lifecycle		9/30/21		5.00		75000

		Licensing		7/1/21		7.00		1057142.85714286

		Cardinal (Payroll)		3/31/21		5.00		86000

		Curbside / Shipping		9/30/20		5.00		329600

		Ticketing / Helpdesk / End user support		6/30/21		5.00		60000

		Telecom Expense Management		12/31/20		- 0		7500

		What is this Tab used for?





Sheet2

						Budget		Actual

						All Data Sources		All Data Sources

						
Working		Target

						Fiscal Year 2022		Fiscal Year 2021

						Year Total		Year Total

		Alcohol		99999 - Agency Wide		1126085143		1109547106

		Excise Tax on Wine Sales (400301605)		99999 - Agency Wide		556185		569160

		Excise Tax (400301606)		99999 - Agency Wide		222750000		219775511

		Sales Discounts (400301607)		99999 - Agency Wide		-3063		-3064

		Miscellaneous Shortages (400301608)		99999 - Agency Wide		-120693		-131132

		Cash Overages (40030163)		99999 - Agency Wide		289469		158354

		License & Permit		99999 - Agency Wide		13725965		14869126

		Retail Licenses (40021301)		99999 - Agency Wide		12937526		13803484

		Licenses (4002130)		99999 - Agency Wide		95018		183997

		ABC Permits (4002143)		99999 - Agency Wide		146436		148373

		License Application Fees (4002187)		99999 - Agency Wide		546985		733273

		Penalties		99999 - Agency Wide		161184		157008

		Penalties for Non-Payment of License (4008302)		99999 - Agency Wide		1010		0

		Penalties Imposed by ABC Board (4008303)		99999 - Agency Wide		160133		156967

		Other Revenue		99999 - Agency Wide		21080215		12774118

		Wine Liter Tax GF Share (4001057)		99999 - Agency Wide		-0		-0

		Public Carrier Mixed Beverage Bottle Tax (4001078)		99999 - Agency Wide		27913		22097

		Wine/Beer Label Fees (4002606)		99999 - Agency Wide		540480		572237

		Public Record Fees (4002607)		99999 - Agency Wide		3621		2899

		Wine Liter Tax - ABC Share (4003017)		99999 - Agency Wide		4692387		4478961

		ABC Warehouse Handling Fees (4003021)		99999 - Agency Wide		240000		313128

		Criminal History Fee (4008116)		99999 - Agency Wide		31080		33120

		Returned Check Fees  (4008135)		99999 - Agency Wide		30000		9746

		Restitution (40090609)		99999 - Agency Wide		11735		16307

		Miscellaneous Revenue (4009060)		99999 - Agency Wide		-150206		670481

		Prior Year Expenditure Refund (4009084)		99999 - Agency Wide		389179		472841

		Recycleable Materials (4009991)		99999 - Agency Wide		274467		282707

		Insurance Recoveries (4009998)		99999 - Agency Wide		152777		130846

		Gain on Disposal (4009999)		99999 - Agency Wide		14719998		-213395

		Non-Operating Revenue		99999 - Agency Wide		269855		71192

		Interest From Other Sources (4007108)		99999 - Agency Wide		251998		46873

		Rental of Land & Building (4007301)		99999 - Agency Wide		17856		24319
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		Cost Type		Cost				FY2016		FY2017		FY2018		FY2019		FY2020		FY2021		FY2022		FY2023		FY2024		FY2025		FY2026		FY2027		FY2028		FY2029		FY2030		FY2031		FY2032		FY2033		FY2034		FY2035		FY2036		FY2037		FY2038		FY2039		FY2040		FY2041		FY2042		FY2043		FY2044		FY2045		FY2046		FY2047		FY2048		FY2049		FY2050		FY2051





		New Building		Land		8,890,000

				Office & Warehouse Building (30 years)		43,480,948														1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365

				Infrastructure (Office & Warehouse) - 15 years		914,945														60,996		60,996		60,996		60,996		60,996		60,996		60,996		60,996		60,996		60,996		60,996		60,996		60,996		60,996		60,996

				Equipment (Includes: IT - Warehouse) - 5 years		7,361,004														1,472,201		1,472,201		1,472,201		1,472,201		1,472,201

				Material Handling (Warehouse) - 20 years		18,345,508														917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275		917,275

				Sale of Hermitage Rd Building

				Moving Costs

																				3,899,837		3,899,837		3,899,837		3,899,837		3,899,837		2,427,637		2,427,637		2,427,637		2,427,637		2,427,637		2,427,637		2,427,637		2,427,637		2,427,637		2,427,637		2,366,640		2,366,640		2,366,640		2,366,640		2,366,640		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365		1,449,365

		Additional Warehouse Space		Storage Fee per Pallet

				Handling Fee In and Out

				Freight (local)

				2nd Shift for Warehouse

				  TOTAL						-		-		-		-		-



				70,102,405.18		1,752,560





						Beg Bal		Payment		Interest Rate

Smith, Stuart (ABC): Smith, Stuart (ABC):
Used 3.5% based on current state rate for 20 year
		interest		Building Sale		Principal		Remaining Bal

				Year 1		91,378,399		$6,429,483		3.5%		3,198,244		-		3,231,239		88,147,160

				Year 2		88,147,160		$6,429,483		3.5%		3,085,151				3,344,332		84,802,828

				Year 3		84,802,828		$6,429,483		3.5%		2,968,099				3,461,384		81,341,445

				Year 4		81,341,445		$6,429,483		3.5%		2,846,951				3,582,532		77,758,913

				Year 5		77,758,913		$6,429,483		3.5%		2,721,562				3,707,921		74,050,992

				Year 6		74,050,992		$6,429,483		3.5%		2,591,785				3,837,698		70,213,295

				Year 7		70,213,295		$6,429,483		3.5%		2,457,465				3,972,017		66,241,277

				Year 8		66,241,277		$6,429,483		3.5%		2,318,445				4,111,038		62,130,239

				Year 9		62,130,239		$6,429,483		3.5%		2,174,558				4,254,924		57,875,315

				Year 10		57,875,315		$6,429,483		3.5%		2,025,636				4,403,847		53,471,469

				Year 11		53,471,469		$6,429,483		3.5%		1,871,501				4,557,981		48,913,488

				Year 12		48,913,488		$6,429,483		3.5%		1,711,972				4,717,510		44,195,977

				Year 13		44,195,977		$6,429,483		3.5%		1,546,859				4,882,623		39,313,354

				Year 14		39,313,354		$6,429,483		3.5%		1,375,967				5,053,515		34,259,839

				Year 15		34,259,839		$6,429,483		3.5%		1,199,094				5,230,388		29,029,450

				Year 16		29,029,450		$6,429,483		3.5%		1,016,031				5,413,452		23,615,999

				Year 17		23,615,999		$6,429,483		3.5%		826,560				5,602,923		18,013,076

				Year 18		18,013,076		$6,429,483		3.5%		630,458				5,799,025		12,214,051

				Year 19		12,214,051		$6,429,483		3.5%		427,492				6,001,991		6,212,060

				Year 20		6,212,060		$6,429,483		3.5%		217,422				6,212,060		(0)

















FY23 Actuals

						Fiscal Year 2023		Fiscal Year 2023

						Actual		Budget

						Target		
Working

						Year Total		Year Total

		ABC Net Profit		99999 - Agency Wide		220,561,526		187,976,241

		Gross Profit (Sales - COGS)		99999 - Agency Wide		540,251,747		527,751,562

		Total ABC Revenue		99999 - Agency Wide		1,233,521,793		1,210,824,231

		Operating Revenue		99999 - Agency Wide		1,232,289,618		1,210,755,161

		Alcohol		99999 - Agency Wide		1,205,047,683		1,185,538,679

		Excise Tax on Wine Sales (400301605)		99999 - Agency Wide		367,145		427,921

		Excise Tax (400301606)		99999 - Agency Wide		238,469,641		235,033,400

		Sales Discounts (400301607)		99999 - Agency Wide		0		0

		Miscellaneous Shortages (400301608)		99999 - Agency Wide		-165,544		0

		Refunds - Alcohol Sales (400301609)		99999 - Agency Wide		-3,883,850		0

		Alcoholic Beverage Sales - Retail (40030160)		99999 - Agency Wide		1,178,740,583		1,208,785,635

		Refunds - Alcohol Sales (Licensee) (400301610)		99999 - Agency Wide		-1,305,613		0

		Sales Discounts (Online) (400301613)		99999 - Agency Wide		25		0

		Price Adjustment Override (400301615)		99999 - Agency Wide		-83,215		0

		Sales Discounts - Black Friday (Retail) (400301616)		99999 - Agency Wide		0		0

		Sales Discounts - Black Friday (Licensee) (400301617)		99999 - Agency Wide		0		0

		Sales Audit Adjustment (400301618)		99999 - Agency Wide		76,585		0

		Tax Exempt - Black Friday (400301619)		99999 - Agency Wide		0		0

		Alcohol Beverage Sales - Licensee (40030161)		99999 - Agency Wide		253,655,783		202,501,480

		Sales Discounts - Percentage Off (Gift Card) (40031620)		99999 - Agency Wide		0		0

		Delivery Fee - Online Ordering (400301621)		99999 - Agency Wide		10,065		0

		Online Alcoholic Beverage Sales (40030162)		99999 - Agency Wide		8,750,267		9,712,884

		Cash Overages (40030163)		99999 - Agency Wide		111,839		0

		Alcoholic Beverage Sales (4003016)		99999 - Agency Wide		-197,388		0

		Merchandise Sales (4003020)		99999 - Agency Wide		8,174,932		0

		Lottery		99999 - Agency Wide		0		0

		License & Permit		99999 - Agency Wide		17,368,012		17,694,346

		Wholesaler Tax		99999 - Agency Wide		0		0

		Penalties		99999 - Agency Wide		1,084,709		215,503

		Other Revenue		99999 - Agency Wide		8,789,214		7,306,633

		Non-Operating Revenue		99999 - Agency Wide		1,232,175		69,070

		Total Cost of Goods Sold		99999 - Agency Wide		693,270,047		683,072,669

		Total Operating Costs		99999 - Agency Wide		319,690,220		339,775,321

		Personal Services		99999 - Agency Wide		178,340,946		193,597,603

		Contractual Services		99999 - Agency Wide		59,551,775		62,278,529

		Supplies & Materials		99999 - Agency Wide		5,477,919		6,278,137

		Transfer Payments		99999 - Agency Wide		218,784		275,184

		Continuous Charges		99999 - Agency Wide		28,482,632		26,626,077

		Total Equipment		99999 - Agency Wide		6,622,507		8,266,902

		Debt Services		99999 - Agency Wide		0		0

		Depreciation & Amortization		99999 - Agency Wide		40,995,658		42,452,888





Current Actuals

						Fiscal Year 2023

						Year Total

		Alcoholic Beverage Sales		99999 - Agency Wide		1,368,271,123

		Online Alcohol Beverage Sales		99999 - Agency Wide		8,337,627

		State Taxes on Spirits & Wine		99999 - Agency Wide		227,704,039

		Other Revenue		99999 - Agency Wide		41,424,065

		Cost of Goods Sold		99999 - Agency Wide		660,689,814

		Personal Services		99999 - Agency Wide		159,809,188

		Contractual Services		99999 - Agency Wide		55,654,466

		Supplies & Materials		99999 - Agency Wide		6,930,860

		Transfer Payments		99999 - Agency Wide		392,045

		Continuous Charges		99999 - Agency Wide		22,109,717

		Equipments		99999 - Agency Wide		6,324,313

		Credit Card Fees		99999 - Agency Wide		17,281,803

		Interest		99999 - Agency Wide		1,315

		Depreciation		99999 - Agency Wide		34,809,666



						Fiscal Year 2022

						Year Total

		Alcoholic Beverage Sales		99999 - Agency Wide		1,368,271,123

		Online Alcohol Beverage Sales		99999 - Agency Wide		8,337,627

						1,376,608,750



				1.23%		16,916,039



				FY23		1,393,524,789







P&L Overview

		Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority																																						48.0%

		Forecast (FY2024-FY2029)

		As of 8/16/2023



										Actual																														29316

										FY2023		FY2024		FY2025		FY2026		FY2027		FY2028		FY2029

																																								FY28 Growth Rates		FY29 Growth Rates

		Revenue Sources:										5.1%		5.00%		5.00%		5.00%		5.00%		5.00%

				Alcoholic Beverages (Store Sales)						1,443,884,469		1,517,435,116		1,593,306,872		1,672,972,215		1,756,620,826		1,844,451,867		1,936,674,461																		5.00%		5.00%

						Less: State Taxes on Spirits & Wine				238,836,786		251,344,689		263,893,877		277,070,525		290,906,005		307,101,236		322,456,298																		5.57%		5.00%

						Net Store Sales				1,205,047,683		1,266,090,427		1,329,412,994		1,395,901,690		1,465,714,820		1,537,350,631		1,614,218,163																		4.89%		5.00%



				Other Revenue						28,474,110		24,961,688		25,211,305		25,463,418		25,718,052		25,975,232		26,234,985																		1.00%		1.00%

				Total ABC Revenue						1,233,521,793		1,291,052,115		1,354,624,299		1,421,365,108		1,491,432,872		1,563,325,864		1,640,453,148																		4.82%		4.93%



		Cost of Goods Sold:								693,270,047		728,235,893		764,787,298		803,026,663		843,177,996		885,336,896		929,603,741																		5.00%		5.00%

																										Costs as a % of gross sales

		Operating Costs:																								FY23		FY24		FY25		FY26		FY27		FY28		FY29								FY21		FY22		Growth Rate				FY2022		FY2023		Growth Rate				FY2023		FY2024		Growth Rate

				Personal Services (1100)						178,340,946		186,181,543		183,857,594		185,567,646		189,387,647		193,175,400		197,038,908		Personal Services		12.35%		12.27%		11.54%		11.09%		10.78%		10.47%		10.17%		2.00%		2.00%		Personal Services		$178,340,946		$186,181,543		4.40%		Personal Services		$186,181,543		$183,857,594		-1.25%		Personal Services		$183,857,594		$185,567,646		0.93%

				Contractual Services (1200)						39,852,058		36,424,338		36,503,149		36,890,203		37,831,270		38,587,895		39,359,653		Contractual Services		2.76%		2.40%		2.29%		2.21%		2.15%		2.09%		2.03%		2.00%		2.00%		Contractual Services		$39,852,058		$36,424,338		-8.60%		Contractual Services		$36,424,338		$36,503,149		0.22%		Contractual Services		$36,503,149		$36,890,203		1.06%

				Supplies & Materials (1300)						5,477,919		4,255,197		4,273,197		4,291,197		4,395,381		4,483,289		4,572,954		Supplies & Materials		0.38%		0.28%		0.27%		0.26%		0.25%		0.24%		0.24%		2.00%		2.00%		Supplies & Materials		$5,477,919		$4,255,197		-22.32%		Supplies & Materials		$4,255,197		$4,273,197		0.42%		Supplies & Materials		$4,273,197		$4,291,197		0.42%

				Transfer Payments (1400)						218,784		271,474		271,474		271,474		276,903		282,441		288,090		Transfer Payments		0.02%		0.02%		0.02%		0.02%		0.02%		0.02%		0.01%		2.00%		2.00%		Transfer Payments		$218,784		$271,474		24.08%		Transfer Payments		$271,474		$271,474		0.00%		Transfer Payments		$271,474		$271,474		0.00%

				Continuous Charges (1500)						28,482,632		23,926,155		24,180,730		23,747,618		24,591,302		25,083,128		25,584,791		Continuous Charges		1.97%		1.58%		1.52%		1.42%		1.40%		1.36%		1.32%		2.00%		2.00%		Continuous Charges		$28,482,632		$23,926,155		-16.00%		Continuous Charges		$23,926,155		$24,180,730		1.06%		Continuous Charges		$24,180,730		$23,747,618		-1.79%

				Equipment (2100, 2200 & 2300)						6,622,507		5,608,945		5,608,945		5,608,945		5,721,123		5,835,546		5,952,257		Equipment		0.46%		0.37%		0.35%		0.34%		0.33%		0.32%		0.31%		2.00%		2.00%		Equipment		$6,622,507		$5,608,945		-15.30%		Equipment		$5,608,945		$5,608,945		0.00%		Equipment		$5,608,945		$5,608,945		0.00%

				Credit Card Fees (3014)						18,651,723		20,909,148		21,965,533		23,096,994		24,308,398		24,666,704
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    Assumes 2% rate increase every year
FY24 = 1.362%
FY25 = 1.389%
FY26 = 1.417%
FY27 = 1.445%
FY28 = 1.474%
FY29 = 1.503%
		25,037,444		CC Fees		1.29%		1.38%		1.38%		1.38%		1.38%		1.34%		1.29%		1.47%		1.50%		CC Fees		$18,651,723		$20,909,148		12.10%		CC Fees		$20,909,148		$21,965,533		5.05%		CC Fees		$21,965,533		$23,096,994		5.15%

				Interest (3100)						-		-		-		-		-		-		-		Interest		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%						Interest		$0		$0				Interest		$0		$0				Interest		$0		$0

				Depreciation (9000)						40,995,658		40,938,016		36,737,089		37,172,575		34,024,068		34,024,068		34,024,068		Depreciation		2.84%		2.70%		2.31%		2.22%		1.94%		1.84%		1.76%		0.00%		0.00%		Depreciation		$40,995,658		$40,938,016		-0.14%		Depreciation		$40,938,016		$36,737,089		-10.26%		Depreciation		$36,737,089		$37,172,575		1.19%

				Other						1,047,994		1,385		1,385		1,385		1,413		1,441		1,470		Other		0.07%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		2.00%		2.00%		Other		$1,047,994		$1,385				Other		$1,385		$1,385				Other		$1,385		$1,385

				Total Operating Costs						319,690,221		318,516,201		313,399,095		316,648,037		320,537,504		326,139,911		331,859,634																								$319,690,221		$318,516,201		-0.37%				$318,516,201		$313,399,095		-1.61%				$313,399,095		$316,648,037		1.04%



		Projects:

				Amortization of Software								$0		$627,510		$765,760		$1,274,760		$2,748,736		$2,436,633																						Personal Services		$185,567,646		$189,387,647		2.06%		Personal Services		$189,387,647		$193,175,400		2.00%		Personal Services		$193,175,400		$197,038,908		2.00%

				Ongoing Opex								$0		($200,000)		$70,000		$70,000		$1,588,937		$1,738,937																						Contractual Services		$36,890,203

				One-time Opex								$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0																						Supplies & Materials		$4,291,197

				Amort. Inter Labor								$0		$446,200		$496,200		$633,700		$1,023,450		$836,915																						Transfer Payments		$271,474		$276,903		2.00%		Transfer Payments		$276,903		$282,441		2.00%		Transfer Payments		$282,441		$288,090		2.00%

		ABC Net Profit								220,561,526		244,300,020		275,564,195		300,358,447		325,738,912		346,487,933		373,977,288																						Continuous Charges		$23,747,618		$24,591,302		3.55%		Continuous Charges		$24,591,302		$25,083,128		2.00%		Continuous Charges		$25,083,128		$25,584,791		2.00%

						Profit Increase from Prior Year						23,738,495		31,264,175		24,794,252		25,380,465		20,749,022		27,489,354																						Equipment		$5,608,945		$5,721,123		2.00%		Equipment		$5,721,123		$5,835,546		2.00%		Equipment		$5,835,546		$5,952,257		2.00%

						% Change of Profit Forecast from prior year						11%		13%		9%		8%		6%		8%

						Net Profit from Prior GACRE Submitted
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    ABC's Net Profit from the FY20 GACRE Submission		

VITA Program: POS Dep/Amort Exp removed - shown under "projects"						186,875,956		187,876,795		190,593,286		194,643,895		200,607,236																								CC Fees		$23,096,994		$24,308,398		5.24%		CC Fees		$24,308,398		$24,666,704		1.47%		CC Fees		$24,666,704		$25,037,444		1.50%

						Change from GACRE						57,424,064		87,687,400		109,765,161		131,095,017		145,880,697		373,977,288

						Adjusted Net Profit (Net Profit - Mandatory Transfers)						174,871,910
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    ABC Net Profit minus Mandatory Transfer		206,136,085		230,930,337		256,310,802		277,059,823		304,549,178																						Interest		$0		$0				Interest		$0		$0				Interest		$0		$0

						Net Profit as a % of Net Sales						18.92%		20.34%		21.13%		21.84%		22.16%		22.80%



		ABC Net Profit - Current Fiscal Year										244,300,020		275,564,195

		ABC Net Profit - Carryover from Prior Year										(830,089)		-																														Depreciation		$37,172,575		$34,024,068		-8.47%		Depreciation		$34,024,068		$34,024,068		0.00%		Depreciation		$34,024,068		$34,024,068		0.00%

		"Budget Bill" Requirement - Chapter 2										185,388,539		-																														Other		$1,385		$1,413				Other		$1,413		$1,441				Other		$1,441		$1,470

		Excess/(Short) of Required Profit										58,081,392		275,564,195																																$316,648,037		$278,310,854		-12.11%				$278,310,854		$283,068,727		1.71%				$283,068,727		$287,927,027		1.72%

																FY22-FY23 Personal Services Assumptions

												229,600,020		275,564,195		45,964,175

																876,157		Store Network Growth - Decision Package

																-		Mercer 

																ERROR:#REF!		Clerk Conversion

																ERROR:#REF!		Min Wage Increase









P&L in Millions

		Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority

		Forecast (FY2024-FY2029) (1)

		As of 8/16/2023

		(in millions)



										Actual		Forecast

										FY2023		FY2024		FY2025		FY2026		FY2027		FY2028		FY2029



		Revenue Sources:                          						 Growth Rate				5.09%		5.00%		5.00%		5.00%		5.00%		5.00%

				Alcoholic Beverages (Store Sales)						1,443.9		1,517.4		1,593.3		1,673.0		1,756.6		1,844.5		1,936.7

						Less: State Taxes on Spirits & Wine				238.8		251.3		263.9		277.1		290.9		307.1		322.5

						Net Store Sales				1,205.0		1,266.1		1,329.4		1,395.9		1,465.7		1,537.4		1,614.2



				Other Revenue						28.5		25.0		25.2		25.5		25.7		26.0		26.2

				Total ABC Revenue						1,233.5		1,291.1		1,354.6		1,421.4		1,491.4		1,563.3		1,640.5



		Cost of Goods Sold:								693.3		728.2		764.8		803.0		843.2		885.3		929.6



		Operating Costs:								319.7		318.5		313.4		316.6		320.5		326.1		331.9



		Infrastructure Projects (2):								- 0		- 0		0.9		1.3		2.0		5.4		5.0



		ABC Net Profit								220.6		244.3		275.6		300.4		325.7		346.5		374.0



		Profit Carryover from Prior Fiscal Year										(0.8)		- 0

		ABC Profit Requirement & Mandatory Transfers (3)										185.4		- 0

		Over/(Under) Required Transfer										58.1		275.6



		Notes:

		1. Forecast developed on accrual basis. The profit transfer occurs on a cash basis. Variances often occur at year end when ABC has to transfer estimated profits prior to June 30th.

		2. Infrastructure projects are ongoing and the depreciation/amortization impact with an increased impact beginning in FY24. These projects include the Body worn camera project and other internal projects. All live projects as well as projects that will be going live in FY23 were included in the FY23 base budget.

		3. Chapter 2 Budget Bill





P&L in Millions Final Rounded

		Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority

		Forecast (FY2024-FY2029) (1)

		As of 8/16/2023

		(in millions)



										Actual		Forecast

										FY2023		FY2024		FY2025		FY2026		FY2027		FY2028		FY2029



		Revenue Sources:                          						 Growth Rate				5.09%		5.00%		5.00%		5.00%		5.00%		5.00%

				Alcoholic Beverages (Store Sales)						1,443.9		1,517.4		1,593.3		1,673.0		1,756.6		1,844.5		1,936.7

						Less: State Taxes on Spirits & Wine				238.8		251.3		263.8
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    Rounded down .1 for footing		277.1		290.9		307.1		322.5

						Net Store Sales				1,205.1		1,266.1		1,329.5		1,395.9		1,465.7		1,537.4		1,614.2



				Other Revenue						28.5		25.0		25.2		25.5		25.7		26.0		26.2

				Total ABC Revenue						1,233.6		1,291.1		1,354.7		1,421.4		1,491.4		1,563.4		1,640.4



		Cost of Goods Sold:								693.3		728.2		764.8		803.0		843.2		885.3
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    Rounded down .1 for footing		929.6
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    Rounded down .1 for footing



		Operating Costs:								319.7		318.5		313.4		316.6		320.5		326.1		331.9



		Infrastructure Projects (2):												0.9		1.3		2.0		5.4		5.0



		ABC Net Profit								220.6		244.4		275.6		300.5		325.7		346.6		373.9



		Profit Carryover from Prior Fiscal Year										-0.8		0.0

		ABC Profit Requirement & Mandatory Transfers (3)										185.4		0.0

		Over/(Under) Required Transfer										58.1		275.6



		Notes:

		1. Forecast developed on accrual basis. The profit transfer occurs on a cash basis. Variances often occur at year end when ABC has to transfer estimated profits prior to June 30th.

		2. Infrastructure projects are ongoing and the depreciation/amortization impact with an increased impact beginning in FY25. These projects include the Human Capital Management project, E-Commerce project and other internal projects. All live projects as well as projects that will be going live in FY23 were included in the FY23 base budget.

		3. Chapter 2 Budget Bill





Rev Forecast

		REVENUE						FY24		FY25		FY26		FY27		FY28		FY29		1.04		1.045

				400301607		Sales Discounts 		-		-		-		-		- 0		- 0		1.02		1.02

				400301608		Miscellaneous Shortages 		-		-		-		-		- 0		- 0

				40030162		Online Alcoholic Beverage Sales 		9,359,692		9,827,676		10,319,060		10,835,013		11,268,414		11,775,492

				40030163		Cash Overages 		-		-		-		-		- 0		- 0

				4003016		Alcoholic Beverage Sales - DISCONTINUED ACCOUNT		-		-		-		-		- 0		- 0

				40030160		Alcoholic Beverage Sales 		1,238,756,520		1,300,694,346		1,365,729,063		1,434,015,517		1,491,376,137		1,558,488,063

				40030161		Alcoholic Beverage Sales - Licensee		265,747,889		279,035,283		292,987,047		307,636,400		319,941,856		334,339,239

				40021301		Retail Licenses 		(446,809)		(451,277)		(455,790)		(460,348)		(469,555)		(478,946)

				400213043		Games of Skill 		676,170		682,932		689,761		696,659		710,592		724,804

				4002130		Licenses 		18,037		18,217		18,399		18,583		18,955		19,334

				4002143		ABC Permits 		175,615		177,371		179,145		180,936		184,555		188,246

				4002187		License Application Fees 		73,742		74,479		75,224		75,976		77,496		79,046

				4008302		Penalties for Non-Payment of License 		2,378,771		2,402,558		2,426,584		2,450,850		2,499,867		2,549,864

				4008303		Penalties Imposed by ABC Board 		1,562,855		1,578,483		1,594,268		1,610,211		1,642,415		1,675,263

				4001054		Wine Liter Tax GF Share (was Localities) 		10,896,645		11,005,611		11,115,667		11,226,824		11,451,361		11,680,388

				4001055		Malt Beverage Tax 		-		-		-		-		- 0		- 0

				4001057		Wine Liter Tax GF Share 		(123,698)		(124,935)		(126,184)		(127,446)		(129,995)		(132,595)

				4001078		Public Carrier Mixed Beverage Bottle Tax 		85,126		85,977		86,837		87,705		89,459		91,248

				4002606		Wine/Beer Label Fees 		181		183		185		187		190		194

				4002607		Public Record Fees 		66,346		67,009		67,679		68,356		69,723		71,118

				400301622		On-Demand Tips		36,201		36,563		36,929		37,298		38,044		38,805

				4003017		Wine Liter Tax - ABC Share 		16,071		16,232		16,394		16,558		16,889		17,227

				4003020		Merchandise Sales 		103,295		104,328		105,371		106,425		108,553		110,724

				4003021		ABC Warehouse Handling Fees 		58,388		58,972		59,561		60,157		61,360		62,587

				4008111		Forfeited Assets		18,516		18,701		18,888		19,077		19,458		19,848

				4008116		Criminal History Fee 		608,637		614,724		620,871		627,080		639,621		652,414

				4008135		Returned Check Fees  		871,641		880,358		889,161		898,053		916,014		934,334

				4008139		Asset Forfeiture and Seizure Funds 		155,627		157,183		158,755		160,342		163,549		166,820

				4009000		Undistributed Revenue		60,499		61,104		61,715		62,332		63,578		64,850

				4009004		Registration Fees for Workshops/Classes 		9,334		9,427		9,521		9,616		9,809		10,005

				40090608		Kegbook Shipping Fees Recovery		148,250		149,733		151,230		152,742		155,797		158,913

				40090609		Restitution 		487,524		492,399		497,323		502,296		512,342		522,589

				4009060		Miscellaneous Revenue 		21,951		22,170		22,392		22,616		23,068		23,530

				4009084		Prior Year Expenditure Refund 		(2,359)		(2,383)		(2,406)		(2,431)		(2,479)		(2,529)

				4009991		Recycleable Materials 		(1,308)		(1,321)		(1,335)		(1,348)		(1,375)		(1,402)

				4009998		Insurance Recoveries 		57,256		57,828		58,407		58,991		60,171		61,374

				4009999		Gain on Disposal 		213,380		215,514		217,669		219,846		224,243		228,728

				4004000		Private Donations, Gifts and Grants 		(36,919)		(37,288)		(37,661)		(38,038)		(38,798)		(39,574)

				4004302		Legislative - Executive Transfer		201,317		203,330		205,364		207,417		211,566		215,797

				4007108		Interest From Other Sources 		500,000		505,000		510,050		515,150		525,453		535,962

				4007301		Rental of Land & Building 		0		0		0		0		0		0

				400301609		Refunds - Alcohol Sales		-		-		-		-		- 0		- 0

				400301610		Refunds - Alcohol Sales - Licensee		-		-		-		-		- 0		- 0

				400301613		Sales Discounts - Online		102,570		103,596		104,632		105,678		107,792		109,948

				400301615		Price Adjustment Override		591,541		597,457		603,431		609,466		621,655		634,088

				400301616		Sales Discounts - Black Friday		735		742		749		757		772		787

				400301618		Sales Audit Adjustment		-		-		-		-		- 0		- 0

				400301621		Delivery Fee - Online Ordering		4,220,709		4,262,916		4,305,545		4,348,600		4,435,572		4,524,284

				400302001		Sales Returns - Non Alcohol		8,179,530		8,588,506		9,017,931		9,468,828		9,658,204		9,851,369

				400302002		Sales Discount - Non Alcohol		700,000		706,999.96		714,070		721,210.66		735,635		750,348

				4009060		Miscellaneous Revenues - Combined Amt - See Table Below		21,541,750		22,084,349		22,648,732		23,235,937		23,700,656		24,174,669



						   Total Revenue		1,546,549,463		1,622,896,703		1,703,051,503		1,787,204,142		1,857,997,963		1,940,722,583

				4301		ABC Profits Requirement		174,871,910		206,136,085		230,930,337		256,310,802		277,059,823		304,549,178

				4004302		Budget Bill Mandatory transfers		69,428,110		69,428,110		69,428,110		69,428,110		69,428,110		69,428,110						69428110



				Non Fund 5001 Accounts

				5330		7108 - Interest From Other Sources		8		9		10		11		11		11

				5360		7108 - Interest From Other Sources		17,255		17,428		17,602		17,778		18,133		18,496

				5370		7108 - Interest From Other Sources		12,280		12,403		12,527		12,652		12,905		13,163



						Revenue Less Transfers - Ties to 6-Year Plan in PB System		1,302,278,986		1,347,362,347		1,402,723,194		1,461,495,671		1,511,541,079		1,566,776,965



								166,217		167,879		169,558		171,253		174,678		178,172







				400301622		On-Demand Tips		36,201		36,563		36,929		37,298		38,044		38,805

				4003017		Wine Liter Tax - ABC Share 		16,071		16,232		16,394		16,558		16,889		17,227

				4003021		ABC Warehouse Handling Fees 		58,388		58,972		59,561		60,157		61,360		62,587

				4008111		Forfeited Assets		18,516		18,701		18,888		19,077		19,458		19,848

				4008116		Criminal History Fee 		608,637		614,724		620,871		627,080		639,621		652,414

				4008139		Asset Forfeiture and Seizure Funds 		155,627		157,183		158,755		160,342		163,549		166,820

				4009000		Undistributed Revenue		60,499		61,104		61,715		62,332		63,578		64,850

				4009004		Registration Fees for Workshops/Classes 		9,334		9,427		9,521		9,616		9,809		10,005

				40090608		Kegbook Shipping Fees Recovery		148,250		149,733		151,230		152,742		155,797		158,913

				40090609		Restitution 		487,524		492,399		497,323		502,296		512,342		522,589

				4009060		Miscellaneous Revenue 		21,951		22,170		22,392		22,616		23,068		23,530

				4009084		Prior Year Expenditure Refund 		(2,359)		(2,383)		(2,406)		(2,431)		(2,479)		(2,529)

				4009998		Insurance Recoveries 		57,256		57,828		58,407		58,991		60,171		61,374

				4009999		Gain on Disposal 		213,380		215,514		217,669		219,846		224,243		228,728

				400302001		Sales Returns - Non Alcohol		8,179,530		8,588,506		9,017,931		9,468,828		9,658,204		9,851,369

				400302002		Sales Discount - Non Alcohol		700,000		707,000		714,070		721,211		735,635		750,348

						Total for input in 9060 - Miscellaneous Revenues		10,768,803		11,203,672		11,659,249		12,136,559		12,379,290		12,626,876

				Format how it gets keyed in the PB System

		Fund		Rev Souce Code		Revenue Source Name

		5001		1078		Public Carrier Mixed Beverage Bottle Tax 		85,126		85,977		86,837		87,705		89,459		91,248

		5001		2130		License Tax		247,398		249,872		252,371		254,894		259,992		265,192

		5001		2143		ABC Permits 		175,615		177,371		179,145		180,936		184,555		188,246

		5001		2187		License Application Fees 		73,742		74,479		75,224		75,976		77,496		79,046

		5001		8302		Penalties for Non-Payment of License 		2,378,771		2,402,558		2,426,584		2,450,850		2,499,867		2,549,864

		5001		8303		Penalties Imposed by ABC Board 		1,562,855		1,578,483		1,594,268		1,610,211		1,642,415		1,675,263

		5001		2606		Wine/Beer Label Fees 		181		183		185		187		190		194

		5001		2607		Public Record Fees 		66,346		67,009		67,679		68,356		69,723		71,118

		5001		3016		Alcoholic Beverage Sales		1,518,779,655		1,594,522,016		1,674,049,528		1,757,551,430		1,827,752,198		1,909,871,902

		5001		3020		Merchandise Sales 		103,295		104,328		105,371		106,425		108,553		110,724

		5001		4000		Private Donations, Gifts and Grants 		(36,919)		(37,288)		(37,661)		(38,038)		(38,798)		(39,574)

		5001		4301		ABC Profits Requirement		(174,871,910)		(206,136,085)		(230,930,337)		(256,310,802)		(277,059,823)		(304,549,178)

		5001		4302		Legislative - Executive Transfer		(69,428,110)		(69,428,110)		(69,428,110)		(69,428,110)		(69,428,110)		(69,428,110)

		5001		7108		Interest From Other Sources 		500,000		505,000		510,050		515,150		525,453		535,962

		5001		7301		Rental of Land & Building 		0		0		0		0		0		0

		5001		8135		Returned Check Fees  		871,641		880,358		889,161		898,053		916,014		934,334

		5001		9060		Misc Revenue (Combined Amt)		10,768,803		11,203,672		11,659,249		12,136,559		12,379,290		12,626,876

		5001		9991		Recycleable Materials 		(1,308)		(1,321)		(1,335)		(1,348)		(1,375)		(1,402)

		5330		7108		Interest From Other Sources		8		9		10		11		11		11

		5360		7108		Interest From Other Sources		17,255		17,428		17,602		17,778		18,133		18,496

		5370		7108		Interest From Other Sources		12,280		12,403		12,527		12,652		12,905		13,163

						Total		1,291,304,722		1,336,278,340		1,391,528,347		1,450,188,876		1,500,008,148		1,555,013,375







% Change in Health Premium

		Health Plan		Health Plan Provider		Coverage		Health Plan Subobject		Premium 2025		Premium 2024		Change		% Change

		COVA Care - Single		COVA Care		Single		1115		8856		8856		0		0.0%

		COVA Care - Employee + 1		COVA Care		Employee + 1		1115		15840		15840		0		0.0%

		COVA Care - Family		COVA Care		Family		1115		23220		23220		0		0.0%

		COVA High Deductible - Single		COVA High Deductible		Single		1115		7512		7512		0		0.0%

		COVA High Deductible - Employee + 1		COVA High Deductible		Employee + 1		1115		13992		13992		0		0.0%

		COVA High Deductible - Family		COVA High Deductible		Family		1115		20448		20448		0		0.0%

		HealthAware - Single		HealthAware		Single		1115		8676		8676		0		0.0%

		HealthAware - Employee + 1		HealthAware		Employee + 1		1115		15840		15840		0		0.0%

		HealthAware - Family		HealthAware		Family		1115		23184		23184		0		0.0%

		Kaiser Permanente - Single		Kaiser Permanente		Single		1115		8844		8844		0		0.0%

		Kaiser Permanente - Employee + 1		Kaiser Permanente		Employee + 1		1115		15732		15732		0		0.0%

		Kaiser Permanente - Family		Kaiser Permanente		Family		1115		22992		22992		0		0.0%

		Optima Health Vantage - Single		Optima Health Vantage		Single		1115		8796		8796		0		0.0%

		Optima Health Vantage - Employee + 1		Optima Health Vantage		Employee + 1		1115		15780		15780		0		0.0%

		Optima Health Vantage - Family		Optima Health Vantage		Family		1115		22884		22884		0		0.0%

										232596		232596		0		0.0%





Profit Requirement

		Appropraition Act Transfer Requirement		FY23		FY24



		1. Alcoholic Beverage Control Enterprise Fund (§ 4.1-116, Code of Virginia) a) For expenses incurred for care, treatment, study and rehabilitation of alcoholics by the Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental Services and other state agencies (from Alcoholic Beverage Control gross profits)		65,375,769		65,375,769

		7. Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority (Enterprise) For services by the:

		a) Auditor of Public Accounts		75,521		75,521

		b) Department of Accounts		64,607		64,607

		c) Department of the Treasury		47,628		47,628

		R. On or before June 30 each year, the State Comptroller shall transfer to the general fund $3,864,585 the first year and $3,864,585 the second year from operating efficiencies to be implemented by the Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority.		3,864,585		3,864,585

		Profit Transfer		112,082,813		115,960,429

				181,510,923		185,388,539







		GG.1. Out of this appropriation, $101,970 the first year and $101,970 the second year shall be used to increase the number of tobacco retailer compliance inspections to be performed pursuant to a contract with the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority.		101,970		101,970







Assumptions



		Assumptions for GACRE in FY 2025 - 2029

				Year over year growth rate

		Revenue Assumptions:		2025		2026		2027		2028		2029

		Rev Growth Rate		5.00%		5.00%		5.00%		5.0%		5.0%

		Mics. Rev Growth Rate		1.00%		1.00%		1.00%		1.00%		1.00%

		Licensing Fee Adjustment		1.00%		1.00%		1.00%		1.00%		1.00%



		Expense Assumptions:

		Inflation		2.00%		2.00%		2.00%		2.00%		2.00%

		Ongoing Operational Efficiencies to offset Inflationary Impact		-2.00%		-2.00%		-2.00%		-2.00%		-2.00%

		Freight Volume Cost Inc		3.00%		3.00%		3.00%		2.00%		2.00%

		Healthcare 		0.00%		4.00%		0.00%		2.00%		2.00%

		Credit Card Fees		1.39%		1.42%		1.45%		1.47%		1.50%

		Salary/Wage Increase		1.00%		1.00%		2.00%		2.00%		2.00%

		Vacancy Factor - All divisions (except IT & Enforcement)		2%-3%		2%-3%		2%-3%		2%-3%		2%-3%

		Vacancy Factor - IT/Enforcement		5%/9%		5%/9%		5%/9%		5%/9%		5%/9%

		New Stores (Full year Impact)		4		4		4		4		4

		New Store Personnel		8		8		8		8		8

		Rent Escalation		3.00%		3.00%		3.00%		2.00%		2.00%





		Other Efficiencies factored into GACRE		YOY Flowthrough FY25 through FY29		YOY Flowthrough FY26 through FY29

		Attrition		$   (4,532,194)		$   (1,200,000)

		Skilled Services Contractor Cost Reduction		$   (1,100,000)

		Employee Incentive program		$   800,000















Expense Graph

		FY2024		319,000,000

		FY2025		313,000,000

		FY2026		317,000,000

		FY2027		321,000,000

		FY2028		327,000,000
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		FY2029		332,000,000















GACRE Forecast: Operating Cost, FY'24 thru FY'29





FY2024	FY2025	FY2026	FY2027	FY2028	FY2029	319000000	313000000	317000000	321000000	327000000	332000000	









Key Assumptions

		Assumptions for FY24 onwards



				2024		2025		2026

		Rev Growth Rate		5.0%		5.0%		5.0%

		Mics. Rev Growth Rate		1.0%		1.0%		1.0%

		Licensing Fee Adjustment		2.0%		2.0%		2.0%



		Rent Escalation		2.0%		2.0%		2.0%

		Inflation		1.0%		1.0%		1.0%

		Freight Volume Cost Inc		7.0%		7.0%		7.0%

		Healthcare 		0.0%		4.0%		4.0%

		Credit Card Fees		2.5%		2.5%		2.5%





		Explanations for FY21/22 GACRE Variance						Jerome's Adjust

		Personal Services increased by				$   19,799,526

		1		Increase in employer Health Ins Premium		$   (3,787,867)				driven by number of classified employees and health ins vloume rate

		2		Increased Salaries (5 and 3 percent)		$   (10,241,408)				5% and 3% salary increases

		3		Increased Salarie Valors (~18%)		$   (2,857,305)				5% and 3% plus 2% and flat salary increases based on years of service

		4		Wage Salary Decreased (Took out the greeters)		$   3,788,943				5% and 3% plus COVID Pay for retail minus savings from greeters

		5		Mercer (Salary & Benefits )		$   (4,550,000)

		6		Capitalized Internal Labor		$   (1,630,000)				Internal labor for projects





		Contractual Services Increased by 				$   5,011,641

		1		Outbound Frieght Services		$   (863,734)

		2		Skilled Services		$   (861,919)

		3		Info Mgmt Des/Dv SVc (Non-VITA)		$   (4,028,117)

		4		Telecom Service (VITA)		$   2,624,898

		5		Computer Software Development Cost		$   (3,321,804)

		6		VITA Infrastructure Srvc		$   1,605,775

		Supplies and Materials				$   1,932,079

		1		Merchandise		$   (2,000,000)				Added $2.0M for plastic bags

		Transfer Payments				$   231,479

		1		Premiums		$   (131,669)				$132K is from Retail's Operations Budget

		2		Payments in Lieu of Taxes		$   (51,466)				Remove $50K from FY22

		GASB 87 Analysis - Continuous Charges, Interest & Depreciation				$   (27,826,207)

		Account Roll-up		Account		FY21 Actual				FY22 Budget		Variance		Explanation

		Continuous Charges		Building Rentals  (5015350)		$   31,933,907				$   4,181,755		$   (27,752,151)		$4.1 Million remains in FY22 budget for operating leases (any lease with a term less than 12 months is considered operating)

		Debt Services		Interest Expense (5031310)		$   - 0				$   4,911,701		$   4,911,701		New GASB 87 interest expense. Will decrease over the years.

		Depreciation & Amortization		Amortization - Right of Use Assets - Buildings		$   - 0				$   23,621,134		$   23,621,134		New GASB 87 amortization. Will stay consistant till the end of the lease term.

						$   31,933,907				$   32,714,590		$   780,684





		Equipment				$   4,649,466

		1		Network Servers		$   (1,290,961)
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		2		Fixtures		$   (1,235,343)				ABC Caps $5K and above. Panel from the stores are capitalized (Shelving & Counter Tops)

		3		Computer Software Purchases		$   (792,458)

		4		Office Appurtenances		$   (295,889)				Flooring for stores. Only gets cap when its over 50K





				Areas to explain





2020 P&L Overview

		Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority

		Forecast (FY2021-FY2026)

		As of 10/15/2020

																																																																												FY18/19 rate

										Actual																																																																Personal Services		7.04%

										FY2020		FY2021		FY2022		FY2023		FY2024		FY2025		FY2026		FY2025		FY2026		FY2027		FY2028		FY2029		FY2030		FY2031		FY2032		FY2033		FY2034		FY2033		FY2034		FY2035																										Contractual Services		9.37%

																																																																										Supplies & Materials		2.13%

		Revenue Sources:										3.65%		4.32%		4.50%		4.50%		4.50%		4.50%		4.25%		4.25%		4.25%																																														Transfer Payments		1.00%

				Alcoholic Beverages (Store Sales)						1,173,639,827		1,216,500,000		1,269,100,000		1,326,209,500		1,385,888,928		1,448,253,929		1,513,425,356		1,577,745,934		1,644,800,136		1,714,704,142																																														Continuous Charges		5.79%

						Less: State Taxes on Spirits & Wine				193,815,878		202,547,250		211,305,150		220,813,882		230,750,506		241,134,279		251,985,322		259,993,439		271,043,160		282,562,495																																														Equipment		1.00%

						Net Store Sales				979,823,949		1,013,952,750		1,057,794,850		1,105,395,618		1,155,138,421		1,207,119,650		1,261,440,034		1,317,752,495		1,373,756,976		1,432,141,647																																														CC Fees		7.35%

																																																																										Interest

				Other Revenue						20,759,055		23,340,093		23,496,579		23,674,629		23,854,461		24,093,005		24,333,935		24,577,275		24,823,047		25,071,278																																														Depreciation		0.88%

				Total ABC Revenue						1,000,583,004		1,037,292,843		1,081,291,429		1,129,070,248		1,178,992,882		1,231,212,655		1,285,773,970		1,342,329,769		1,398,580,023		1,457,212,925																																														Other		0.99%



		Cost of Goods Sold:								563,155,276		583,721,153		608,960,555		636,363,780		665,000,151		694,925,157		726,196,789		757,060,153		789,235,209		822,777,706		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

																																																										Costs as a % of gross sales

		Operating Costs:																												bw		bw		dh		dh																						FY19		FY20		FY21		FY22		FY23		FY24		FY25						FY20		FY21		Growth Rate				FY2020		FY2021		Growth Rate				FY2021		FY2022		Growth Rate

				Personal Services (1100)						128,596,633		140,579,823		147,584,848		154,861,744		162,224,437		171,146,781		177,136,918		183,336,710		189,753,495		200,189,937																								In Millions				Personal Services		10.96%		11.56%		11.63%		11.68%		11.71%		11.82%		11.70%				Personal Services		$128,596,633		$140,579,823		9.32%		Personal Services		$140,579,823		$147,584,848		4.98%		Personal Services		$147,584,848		$154,861,744		4.93%

				Contractual Services (1200)						36,024,946		44,334,084		42,470,593		43,264,607		45,079,834		46,657,629		48,290,646		49,980,818		51,730,147		53,540,702		34.1		36.7		34.1		37.4		0		0.7										Project Cost Distribution		FY2017		FY208		Contractual Services		3.07%		3.64%		3.35%		3.26%		3.25%		3.22%		3.19%				Contractual Services		$36,024,946		$44,334,084		23.06%		Contractual Services		$44,334,084		$42,470,593		-4.20%		Contractual Services		$42,470,593		$43,264,607		1.87%

				Supplies & Materials (1300)						4,046,210		5,919,208		6,034,026		6,159,256		6,285,000		6,504,975		6,732,649		6,968,292		7,212,182		7,464,609		3.3		3.3		3.5		3.3		0.2		0										Contractual Services		0		0.7		Supplies & Materials		0.34%		0.49%		0.48%		0.46%		0.45%		0.45%		0.44%				Supplies & Materials		$4,046,210		$5,919,208		46.29%		Supplies & Materials		$5,919,208		$6,034,026		1.94%		Supplies & Materials		$6,034,026		$6,159,256		2.08%

				Transfer Payments (1400)						326,899		403,392		407,426		411,500		415,615		430,162		445,217		460,800		476,928		493,620										0		0										Depreciation		0.7		1.5		Transfer Payments		0.03%		0.03%		0.03%		0.03%		0.03%		0.03%		0.03%				Transfer Payments		$326,899		$403,392		23.40%		Transfer Payments		$403,392		$407,426		1.00%		Transfer Payments		$407,426		$411,500		1.00%

				Continuous Charges (1500)						35,976,423		36,406,049		37,937,124		39,498,223		41,089,941		42,528,089		44,016,572		45,557,152		47,151,653		48,801,960										0		0																Continuous Charges		3.07%		2.99%		2.99%		2.98%		2.96%		2.94%		2.91%				Continuous Charges		$35,976,423		$36,406,049		1.19%		Continuous Charges		$36,406,049		$37,937,124		4.21%		Continuous Charges		$37,937,124		$39,498,223		4.11%

				Equipment (2100, 2200 & 2300)						3,465,267		3,896,832		3,935,800		3,975,158		4,014,910		4,155,432		4,300,872		4,451,402		4,607,201		4,768,453										0		0																Equipment		0.30%		0.32%		0.31%		0.30%		0.29%		0.29%		0.28%				Equipment		$3,465,267		$3,896,832		12.45%		Equipment		$3,896,832		$3,935,800		1.00%		Equipment		$3,935,800		$3,975,158		1.00%

				Credit Card Fees (3014)						13,955,654		14,464,185		15,089,599		15,768,631		16,478,219		17,219,739

Wheeler, William: Wheeler, William:
CC Fees grows with sales		17,994,627

Wheeler, William: Wheeler, William:
CC Fees grow with sales
		18,624,439		19,276,295		19,950,965										0		0										Note: The "Transfer Payments" category is added to "Other" because Dick Hickman's spreadsheet does not have the "Transfer Payments" category.		0.3		0.3		CC Fees		1.19%		1.19%		1.19%		1.19%		1.19%		1.19%		1.19%				CC Fees		$13,955,654		$14,464,185		3.64%		CC Fees		$14,464,185		$15,089,599		4.32%		CC Fees		$15,089,599		$15,768,631		4.50%

				Interest (3100)						57,460		57,460		57,460		57,460		57,460		59,471		61,552		63,706		65,936		68,244										0		0																Interest				0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%				Interest		$57,460		$57,460				Interest		$57,460		$57,460				Interest		$57,460		$57,460

				Depreciation (9000)						2,890,134		2,518,801		2,529,011		2,539,322		2,549,737		2,638,978		2,731,342		2,826,939		2,925,882		3,028,288		3.3		3.3		4		4.8		0.7		1.5																Depreciation		0.25%		0.21%		0.20%		0.19%		0.18%		0.18%		0.18%				Depreciation		$2,890,134		$2,518,801		-12.85%		Depreciation		$2,518,801		$2,529,011		0.41%		Depreciation		$2,529,011		$2,539,322		0.41%

				Other								4,936		4,936		4,936		4,936		4,936		4,936		5,109		5,288		5,473		1.2		1.2		1.5		1.5		0.3		0.3																Other		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%				Other		$0		$4,936				Other		$4,936		$4,936				Other		$4,936		$4,936

				Total Operating Costs						225,339,624		248,584,769		256,050,821		266,540,837		278,200,089		291,346,190		301,715,331		312,275,368		323,205,006		338,312,251																																																$225,339,624		$248,584,769		10.32%				$248,584,769		$256,050,821		3.00%				$256,050,821		$266,540,837		4.10%



		Projects:																																																																										FY2022		FY2023		Growth Rate				FY2023		FY2024		Growth Rate				FY2024		FY2025		Growth Rate

				Amortization of Software								$1,336,427		$5,117,797		$7,462,797		$9,902,797		$10,382,797		$9,632,508		5,265,000		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!																																														Personal Services		$154,861,744		$162,224,437		4.75%		Personal Services		$162,224,437		$171,146,781		5.50%		Personal Services		$171,146,781		$177,136,918		3.50%

				Ongoing Opex								345,000		2,432,500		3,640,000		4,973,334		5,206,666		5,206,666		$5,206,666		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0

				One-time Opex								4,277,500		2,697,500		975,000		175,000		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				Remove Opex from legacy systems								-		(2,450,000)

VITA Program: VITA Program:
POS Maintenance/OpEx/Amortization
MOVE Maintenance
Accella Support 		

VITA Program: POS Dep/Amort Exp removed - shown under "projects"										(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)		(2,450,000)

				New Building						-		1,172,791		2,814,699		2,814,699		2,814,699		2,814,699		2,814,699		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!																																														Contractual Services		$43,264,607		$45,079,834		4.20%		Contractual Services		$45,079,834		$46,657,629		3.50%		Contractual Services		$46,657,629		$48,290,646		3.50%

				GASB 87 Impact								-		3,500,000		1,800,000		900,000		-		-		182,587		(58,504)																																																Supplies & Materials		$6,159,256		$6,285,000		2.04%		Supplies & Materials		$6,285,000		$6,504,975		3.50%		Supplies & Materials		$6,504,975		$6,732,649		3.50%

		ABC Net Profit								212,088,103		197,855,202		202,167,555		211,923,133		219,476,812		228,987,145		242,657,976		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!																																														Transfer Payments		$411,500		$415,615		1.00%		Transfer Payments		$415,615		$430,162		3.50%		Transfer Payments		$430,162		$445,217		3.50%

						Profit Increase from Prior Year						(14,232,901)		4,312,353		9,755,578		7,553,678		9,510,334		13,670,830																																																				Continuous Charges		$39,498,223		$41,089,941		4.03%		Continuous Charges		$41,089,941		$42,528,089		3.50%		Continuous Charges		$42,528,089		$44,016,572		3.50%

						FY20 GACRE Submission						191,216,812		194,665,605		202,573,517		211,131,332		222,355,796				216,429,751																																																		Equipment		$3,975,158		$4,014,910		1.00%		Equipment		$4,014,910		$4,155,432		3.50%		Equipment		$4,155,432		$4,300,872		3.50%

						Change from GACRE						6,638,390		7,501,950		9,349,617		8,345,480		6,631,349		242,657,976		ERROR:#REF!																																																		CC Fees		$15,768,631		$16,478,219		4.50%		CC Fees		$16,478,219		$17,219,739		4.50%		CC Fees		$17,219,739		$17,994,627		4.50%

						Adjusted Net Profit (Net Profit - Mandatory Transfers)						128,427,092

Smith, Stuart (ABC): Smith, Stuart (ABC):
Net Profit - Mandatory Transfers
		132,739,445		142,495,023		150,048,702		159,559,035		173,229,866

																																																																										Interest		$57,460		$57,460				Interest		$57,460		$59,471				Interest		$59,471		$61,552

		ABC Net Profit - Current Fiscal Year										197,855,202		202,167,555

		ABC Net Profit - Carryover from Prior Year										11,100,746		-

		"Budget Bill" Requirement - 2020 Special Session I Conference										208,928,855		202,128,110										- 0		- 0		- 0																																														Depreciation		$2,539,322		$2,549,737		0.41%		Depreciation		$2,549,737		$2,638,978		3.50%		Depreciation		$2,638,978		$2,731,342		3.50%

		Excess/(Short) of Required Profit										27,093		39,445																																																												Other		$4,936		$4,936				Other		$4,936		$4,936				Other		$4,936		$4,936

																																																																												$266,540,837		$278,200,089		4.37%				$278,200,089		$291,346,190		4.73%				$291,346,190		$301,715,331		3.56%









Michael's Rev Graph

		FY'24		1,517,000,000

		FY'25		1,593,000,000

		FY'26		1,673,000,000

		FY'27		1,757,000,000

		FY'28		1,844,000,000

		FY'29		1,937,000,000



GACRE Forecast: Store Sales Revenue, FY'24 thru FY'29





FY'24	FY'25	FY'26	FY'27	FY'28	FY'29	1517000000	1593000000	1673000000	1757000000	1844000000	1937000000	









Expenses for 2029

		Expenses

						FY2029

				State Taxes on Spirits & Wine		$   315,892,813

				Cost of Goods Sold		$   916,738,513

						$   1,232,631,325



		Operating Costs

				Personal Services (1100)		$   203,935,269

				Contractual Services (1200)		$   40,737,241

				Supplies & Materials (1300)		$   4,733,008

				Transfer Payments (1400)		$   298,173

				Continuous Charges (1500)		$   26,480,259

				Equipment (2100, 2200 & 2300)		$   6,160,586

				Credit Card Fees (3014)		$   26,940,290

				Interest (3100)		$   - 0

				Depreciation (9000)		$   35,214,910

				Other		$   1,521

				Total Operating Costs		$   344,501,257



		Projects

				System (Software & Consulting)  DEPR EXP		$   11,571,429

				Ongoing Maintenance		$   1,900,000

				Total Projects		$   13,471,429



				Total Expenses		$   1,590,604,010





				Net Profit		$   267,393,953





Revenue Assumptions

		GACRE Assumptions

		Revenue Assumptions		Contact:		Contacted?		Notes		Treatment during Prior Years

		Base Sales Growth		Michael Berman & Team		Yes		Emailed 9/26		Sales estimated for 2 out years have been provided by Michael. The remaining 4 years were treated as a flat increase. (used to be 4.5%. Last year it was 3%)

		Licensing Revenue		Chief Kirby & Ryan Porter						In FY2020 GACRE Licensing revenue was reduced by $2M due to COVID. In FY2021, the $2M was added back in. FY23 budget licensing revenue was increased due to licensing project (FY23 actual results do not reflect this increase)

		Number of New Stores		Jenn Burke/Susan Johnson		Yes		6 for out years		In FY2020 the target for new stores (from Property Management) was 13 and they opened 12. In FY21 the target was reduced to 8 and 6 new stores were opened. In FY22 the target remained at 8 and 2 new stores were opened.

		Misc. Growth Rate		Budget Team						Plug number. Prior years were 1% increase.

		Casinos		Jenn Burke						Should be reflected in Michael's sale forecast.

		Sunday Hours		Michael Berman & Team						Should be reflected in Michael's sale forecast.

		Extra Holidays		Michael Berman & Team						Should be reflected in Michael's sale forecast.





Summary of Project impact

		IT Projects Costs 

						2024		2025		2026		2027		2028		2029

		Amortization of Software				$0		$627,510		$765,760		$1,274,760		$2,748,736		$2,436,633

		Ongoing Opex				$0		($200,000)		$70,000		$70,000		$1,588,937		$1,738,937

		One-time Opex				$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0

		Amort. Internal Labor				$0		$446,200		$496,200		$633,700		$1,023,450		$836,915

		Total				$0		$873,710		$1,331,960		$1,978,460		$5,361,123		$5,012,485







Projects

		VA ABC six year project forecast																												Amortization of Software																				OPEX - expense ongoing																				OPEX - one time																				Cap. of Internal Labor

		Projects		PM		Business Owner		Opex 1-off		Capex		Cap. Internal Labor		Ongoing Opex Annual		Est Start of Opex		Est Live Date		Capital Life		Notes		2021		2022		2023		2024		2025		2026		2027		2028		2029				2021		2022		2023		2024		2025		2026		2027		2028		2029				2021		2022		2023		2024		2025		2026		2027		2028		2029				2021		2022		2023		2024		2025		2026		2027		2028		2029

		Registers Replacement		No PM assigned		Jen Burke				2,500,000		500,000		0		7/1/25		10/1/26		5.00								0		0		0		0		375,000		500,000		500,000								0		0		0		0		0		0								0								0														0		0		0		0		75,000		100,000		100,000

		VAL Migration to Accela (SaaS) & GASB Impact		No PM assigned		David Kuti		$1,000,000				$350,000		$0		1/1/18		10/1/23		5.00		In Doubt but leave for GACRE						0		0		0		0		0		0										0		0		0		0		0		0								0																						52,500		0		70,000		70,000		70,000		70,000		17,500

		E-Com Program (Includes Projects Below)		David Jenkins		Vida Williams		$480,000		$2,091,000		$2,246,002		$0		Varies by Project		Varies by Project		5.00																										0		0		0														0		0

		     Order Management System & Tax Management Avalara		N/A		Vida Williams		$180,000		$670,000		$350,000		$0		7/1/24		6/30/26		5.00																134,000		134,000		134,000														220,000		220,000		220,000		220,000																																				70,000		70,000		70,000

		     Inventory Management System		N/A		David/Doug		$300,000		$1,200,000		$500,000		$0		2/1/24		1/1/25		5.00												120,000		240,000		240,000		240,000		240,000												0		50,000		50000		50000		50000																																50,000		100,000		100,000		100,000		100,000

		      WOLO LA 		David Jenkins		Vida Williams						$881,842						3/30/24		5.00																																																																								176,368		176,368		176,368		176,368		132,276

		      PDH		Latarsha Lewis		Vida Williams				$221,000		$514,160						8/31/23		5.00												44,200		44,200		44,200		44,200		7,367																																																				102,832		102,832		102,832		102,832		17,139

		HCM/HRIS (Includes below)				John Singleton		$0		$7,099,830		$2,000,000		$1,468,937		5/1/23		7/1/27		5.00		Funding applications in progress																1,419,966		1,419,966								0		0								1,468,937		1,468,937						0		0		0																				0								400,000		400,000

		HRM Phase 0- pre-project work and requirements gathering				John Singleton														5.00										0		0		0		0		0										0		0		0		0		0		0										0																						0		0		0		0		0

		HRM Phase 1- procurement phase to select the platform solution and implementer				John Singleton														5.00

		Employee Portal				John Singleton														5.00

		Retail Labor Management				Jen Burke														5.00

		Time and Attendance				Payroll/HR														5.00

		Performance Management																		5.00

		Compensation Management				John Singleton														5.00

		Grievance Management				John Sigleton														5.00

		Safety																		5.00

		Learning and Development																		5.00

		Benefits Administration																		5.00

		Workforce Planning																		5.00

		Recruitment																		5.00

		Pin pad Replacement		Chris Ruppert		Jen Burke/David Walker		$62,472		$1,419,799		$150,000		($200,000)		7/1/22		4/1/23		5.00										0		283,960		283,960		283,960		212,970										0		0		(200,000)		(200,000)		(200,000)		(150,000)								0		$0																						- 0		30,000		30,000		22,500

		POS Upgrade		Jesse 		Jen Burke/David Walker		0		365,000		$85,000		0				10/1/23		5.00												54,750		73,000		73,000		73,000		73,000																																																				17000		17000		17000		4250

		Miraki		Retail						623,000								1/1/24		5.00												124,600		124,600		124,600		124,600		62,300

		Total						$2,022,472		$16,189,629		$7,577,004		$1,268,937														0		0		627,510		765,760		1,274,760		2,748,736		2,436,633								0		0		(200,000)		70,000		70,000		1,588,937		1,738,937								0		0		0		0		0		0		0								52,500		0		446,200		496,200		633,700		1,023,450		836,915







								$300,000		$7,099,830		$2,000,000		$1,468,937

























































































Expense Assumptions

		GACRE Assumptions

		Expense Assumptions		Contact:		Contacted?		Treatment during Prior Years

		Rent Escalation		Susan Johnson				3% increase during prior years. We should still include this because GASB 87 impact does not include rent increases on operating leases (leases less than 12mos).

		New Stores		David		 4 for future stores		Includes salaries, wage, CC fees, leases, and lump sums for other expense roll-ups. Calculations from current year averages.

		New FT Clerks		Jenn Burke/Susan Johnson				Average salary of a FT Clerk (provided from Retail) * number of clerks. Only needed if requested in DPB submissions.

		Store Classification Growth		Jenn Burke/Susan Johnson				Left blank in prior years.

		Inflation		Budget Team 		Yes. Done See Treatment.		Previously 1-2%. Dependent on current market inflation. 4% for FY24. Out years: 1%. Do not include Amortization schedules, depreciation, and personal services.

		Freight Volume		Tracey Heilborn/ Bryan Vaughan

tc={CE2B93DF-DE0F-445E-8DD3-1F2C9D0D9AE1}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Talk with Melissa Watts about Estes Contract		Emailed 		Previously 5%. Estes budget increased from FY22 to FY23 by 34.90%.

		HealthCare Rates		Budget Team 				7% used in 2020 GACRE. 5% used in 2021. Can be calculated using DPB instructions.

		Credit Card Fees		Budget Team 				2.5% increase used in 2020 & 2021 GACRE. Doug mentioned calculating this.

		GASB 87 Impact		Accounting Team				No historical data. Will be calculated by Budget/Accounting.

		GASB 96 Impact		Accounting Team				No historical data. Will be calculated by Budget/Accounting.

		New Building		No longer needed.				No longer needed.

		COVID - Reduction from FY21		No longer needed.				No longer needed.

		Body Camera Position		No longer needed.				No longer needed.

		Store of the Future		No longer needed.				No longer needed.

		Labor Decrease		No longer needed.				No longer needed.

		Marketing Support		John Shiffer				No historical data, although was a column in prior years.
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FY 2024 FY 2024 FY 2024 FY 2024 FY 2023

Actual Budget Variance Percentage Actual Variance Percentage
Revenue Sources:

Alcoholic Beverages (Store Sales) 99.3$                           108.5$           (9.2)$              -8.5% 101.7$           (2.4)$              -2.4%

Online Sales 0.5                                0.7                 (0.2)                -28.6% 0.6                 (0.1)                -16.7%

Other 2.6                                2.3                 0.3                 13.0% 2.5                 0.1                 2.2%

Gross Revenue 102.4                           111.5             (9.1)                -8.2% 104.8             (2.4)                -2.3%

Less: Spirits Excise Tax 16.5                              18.1               1.6                 8.8% 17.0               0.5                 2.9%

Net Revenue 85.9                              93.4               (7.5)                -8.0% 87.8               (1.9)                -2.2%

Variable Operating Costs:

Cost of Goods Sold 48.4                              48.5% 52.4               48.0% 4.0                 7.6% 49.4               48.3% 1.0                 2.0%

Variable Administrative Costs 18.0                              17.4               (0.6)                -3.4% 18.1               0.1                 0.6%

Total Variable Costs 66.4                              69.8               3.4                 4.9% 67.5               1.1                 1.6%

Contribution Margin 19.5                              23.6               (4.1)                -17.4% 20.3               (0.8)                -4.2%
Contribution Margin as a % of Store Sales 19.5% 21.6% 19.9%

Fixed Operating Costs:

Fixed Administrative Costs 5.6                                6.2                 0.6                 9.7% 6.4                 0.8                 12.5%

Regulatory Costs (Enforcement & Hearings) 2.2                                2.4                 0.2                 8.3% 2.0                 (0.2)                -10.0%

Total Fixed Costs 7.8                                8.6                 0.8                 9.3% 8.4                 0.6                 7.1%

ABC Net Profit 11.7$                           15.0$             (3.3)$              -22.0% 11.9$             (0.2)$              -2.1%

Net Profit as a % of Store Sales 11.7% 13.7% 11.7%

Net Profit as a % of Net Sales 13.6% 16.1% 13.6%

Favorable Variance
Unfavorable Variance

VIRGINIA ALCOHOLIC  BEVERAGE  CONTROL AUTHORITY
Contribution Margin - Income Statement (In Millions)

Fiscal Year 2024 - Month of January
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January(month):

• Net Revenues are $7.5M or 8.0% below budget mainly due to lower net store sales of $7.8M partially offset by higher other income $0.3M 

primarily due to higher interest income on ABC’s cash balance. 

• Cost of Goods Sold favorability of $4.0M due principally to the lower net store sales noted above.

• Variable Administrative Costs are $0.6M higher than budget due to the following:

• ($0.5M)   Unfavorable wage/benefit costs due to an overallocation of store wage hours in January partially offset by lower retail 

salary costs due to unfilled positions.

• Fixed Administrative and Regulatory Costs are $0.8M favorable to budget mainly due to the following:

• $0.4M   Favorable personal services costs due to unfilled positions

• $0.3M   Favorable computer software development costs in line with lower IT project activity

• $0.3M  Lower than anticipated network server costs

• ($0.2M) Higher computer equipment and software purchases

• January Net Profits of $11.7M are $3.3M or 22.0% unfavorable to budget.

January Actual Variance Analysis vs Budget
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FY 2024 FY 2024 FY 2024 FY 2024 FY 2023

Actual Budget Variance Percentage Actual Variance Percentage
Revenue Sources:

Alcoholic Beverages (Store Sales) 867.0$           893.8$                (26.8)$            -3.0% 854.4$                12.6$             1.5%

Online Sales 5.5                 5.8                      (0.3)                -5.2% 5.6                      (0.1)                -1.8%

Other 15.2               13.1                    2.1                 16.0% 13.5                    1.7                 12.6%

Gross Revenue 887.7             912.7                  (25.0)              -2.7% 873.5                  14.2               1.6%

Less: Spirits Excise Tax 144.3             149.0                  4.7                 3.2% 142.3                  (2.0)                -1.4%

Net Revenue 743.4             763.7                  (20.3)              -2.7% 731.2                  12.2               1.7%

Variable Operating Costs:

Cost of Goods Sold 419.0             48.0% 431.8                  48.0% 12.8               3.0% 412.1                  47.9% (6.9)                -1.7%

Variable Administrative Costs 125.1             124.6                  (0.5)                -0.4% 123.9                  (1.2)                -1.0%

Total Variable Costs 544.1             556.4                  12.3               2.2% 536.0                  (8.1)                -1.5%

Contribution Margin 199.3             207.3                  (8.0)                -3.9% 195.2                  4.1                 2.1%

Contribution Margin as a % of Store Sales 22.8% 23.0% 22.7%

Fixed Operating Costs:

Fixed Administrative Costs 39.8               46.3                    6.5                 14.0% 47.3                    7.5                 15.8%
Regulatory Costs (Enforcement & Hearings) 14.9               14.7                    (0.2)                -1.4% 13.3                    (1.6)                -12.0%

Total Fixed Costs 54.7               61.0                    6.3                 10.3% 60.6                    5.9                 9.7%

ABC Net Profit 144.6$           146.3$                (1.7)$              -1.2% 134.6$                10.0$             7.4%

Net Profit as a % of Store Sales 16.6% 16.3% 15.7%
Net Profit as a % of Net Sales 19.4% 19.2% 18.4%

Favorable Variance
Unfavorable Variance

VIRGINIA ALCOHOLIC  BEVERAGE  CONTROL AUTHORITY
Contribution Margin - Income Statement (In Millions)

Fiscal Year 2024 - YTD as of 1/31/2024
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January YTD Actual Variance Analysis vs Budget
January (YTD):

• Net Revenues are $20.3M or 2.7% below budget mainly due to lower net store sales of $22.4M, partially offset by higher other income of $2.1M 

primarily due to higher interest income on ABC’s cash balance and higher than planned licensee revenue. 

• Cost of Goods Sold favorability of $12.8M is directly attributable to the lower sales and remains consistent at 48.0% of store and online sales.

• Variable Administrative Costs are $0.5M higher than budget due to the following:

• ($0.7M)   Unfavorable personal services costs mainly due to an overallocation of store wage hours for July and August and January

• ($0.3M)   Unfavorable outbound freight services 

• ($0.3M)   Unfavorable custodial services and material costs 

• $0.8M   Favorable credit card fees in line with unfavorable sales vs budget

• Fixed Administrative Costs are $6.5M or 14.5% favorable to budget mainly due to the following:

• $2.0M   Favorable computer software development costs in line with lower IT project activity

• $1.4M  Lower personal services primarily related to ABC budgeted funding for bonuses/2% pay increase (related to timing)

• $1.1M  Lower than anticipated network server costs

• $0.8M  Favorable leave liability adjustment due to higher PTO usage YTD

• $0.6M  Lower store fixture costs for new stores versus budget (related to timing)

• $0.6M  Lower employee training versus budget (related to timing)

• $0.3M  Lower than anticipated computer software purchases

• ($0.3M) Higher agency service costs for Cardinal HCM and Financial systems

• Regulatory Costs of $14.9M are $0.2M unfavorable mainly due to lower than anticipated attrition rates.

• YTD Net Profits of $144.6M are $1.7M or 1.2% unfavorable to budget.
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